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BEANASSO&HOfif i  
|g|SETS $8 MINIMUM
Agree to Use Every JEfforjt to Stabilize Mar

ket at $4.80 .per Bushel to Growers 
But to Pay More if  Advancing 

Market Warrants

It-is a question whether we should ascribe 
tip attitude of the Michigan Bean Jobbers’ 
Association toward the bean growers" to 
M war ’ ’ from which we have all emerged with 
a different viewpoint, or to the fact that 
Michigan Business Farming has been earn
estly striving to find common : ground upon 
which both the buyer of^farm products and 
the farmer could Work, while the sifting pro-, 
cess is going on, and we are removing from 
the cumbersome, machinery of-distribution all 
useless gears, belts and fixtures, which con
sume both time and money, and serve neither 
producer, nor consumer. No matter to what 
agency you attribute , this change, the change 
has indeed been wrought, and Mr. Farmer, 
you would have-been surprised and pleased 
had you attended the special meeting of the- 
Association held in- Detroit last F riday^

It will be remembered that a few years ago 
i 1 the directors of this association opened the 
editors of their annual meeting to’the growers, 

expecting to Seeure their co-operation thru 
this  ̂subterfuge. g The farmers very quickly 

.realised that the business of an annual meet- 
r ing is not all important, when the board of 
directors Conducted the’ businesS of the asso
ciation .for the year—for mind you, it was in 
the business end'of the deal thafjthe growers 
weye most interested. 'But feWgrowers at
tended the meetings, in fact those ^ho did 
attend heard more talk about growing beans, 
more-advice about seeds and diseases,* then 
returned to their homes while the members 
of the association enjoyed a banquetnud 
talked business, while the growers 
milked; his cows.
i At the last annual meeting of 

the. associatioh a new corps of 
dfl|cers was chosen, and it would 
seem that they at .once app 
eiated -the “ joker in the 
former get-together, ipeet- 

. ihgs," fpr. they I. held,' their 1  
session^ talked about hand-l 
bug beans, and left 
growers to get their inf or= 
mation about growing beans 
from other sources! Early 
last fall when ;‘»fpihto#f- 

a half dozen other va
rieties qf beans were being 
forced * upon sth e  -market|f|
Michigan Business Farming- 
aaked that the jobbers work 
J i g  * he growers and aid JjfjJk 
restoring the Michigan navy 
bean to its original place as 
a food product;

l the -co-operation se-il 
results have been ob

tained. The bean market 
lh  this state has never been

more stable and through our efforts the mar
ket has been regularly fed th ere  has been no 
glut, no overcrowded elevators, no attempt to 
force beans upon the market when they' were 
not wanted. vWith the closing of the war new 
conditions had to be met, and‘ the special 
meeting of the association, which was attend-, 
ed by more than four hundred elevator men, 
was for the purpose of stabilizing the market, 
which had been trembling in the balance 
since the armistice had been signed.

After discussing matters very thoroughly 
a resolution was unanimously passed, thru 
which the buyers agreed to pay the growers 
not less than eight dollars per hundred or 
$4.80  ̂per bushel, for their beans. This, mind 
you, is the minimum price, while they agreed 
to pay more if the market would warrant. It 
was decided that if the market fell off so that 
the elevators eoiildnot pay $8.00 per hundred 
buying would be stopped until the market 
automatically adjusted itself.

We have always argued ior  sane marketing. 
Prices cannot be maintained when the farm
ers dump their products, regardless of the 
demand. A glutted market always means 
unprofitable prices." And yet hundreds of 
bean growers who do not read Michigan Bus
iness Farming hurried their beans to market 
as soon as the armistice was signed, although 
the amount o f beans yet in the farmers’ hands 
proved conclusively that, if properly mar
keted, every bushel of beans would ney the 
grower .’riound five dollars.

This is the first time, to our knowledge, that 
“the Michigan Bean Jobbers KAssociation ever 
took steps to aid in stabilizing the market 
and work for the mutual interest of both grow
er and buyer. There is yet a big demand for 
beans; demobilization will hot be completed 
for a year, nevertheless (Continued on page 2)

MICHIGAN FRUIT Mil 
I P  IN AMJAL MEET
State Horticultural Society Holds its Forty- 

Eighth Annual Convention in Conjunc
tion With Apple Show in the 

City of Detroit

MICHIGAN GBO WN— QtTAIilXY ' GUARANTEED''

As we go to press the forty-eighth annual 
convention of the Michigan State Horticul
tural Society is in session at the Chamber of 
Commerce building, Detroit. Ih conjunction 
with this "'event, the most extensive exhibit 
of Michigan apples ever seen in the city of 
Detroit, is being staged, and Mayor Marx has 
issued a proclamation naming that week as 
“ Michigan Apple Week,” making an appeal 
to hotels and restaurants to place the apple on 
their bills of fare arid utilize Michigan ap
ples in every way possible in food preparation.

The program was one of the finest ever 
prepared by the society, and contained such 
eminent names as Roland Morrill, who has 
been called the “ dean of Michigan horticul
ture,” of Benton Harbor; Dr. U. P. Hedrick 
of the New York Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Geneva, N*. Y.; Col. Clarence Ous- 
ley, -assistant secretary of agriculture. Oth
ers who appeared on the program and gave 
instructive talks were 0 . I. Gregg, Wayne 
county agent; .Mrs. Malcom Smith, chairman 
home economies, bureau of agriculture of 
Allegan county ,* Miss \May Persons, director 
of extension work, M. A. C. ; F. L. Bloom of 
the U. S. bureau of markets, Detroit branch ; 
Mrs. .Caroline Bartlett-Crane, chairman Mich
igan division, woman’s committee, Council 
of National Defense; • Prof. H. J. Eustace, 
M. A. « J ijJ H g

The people of Detroit took an unusual in
terest in the apple show. Hundreds of vis

itors inspected the exhibits and sought to 
purchase some of the apples on display. 

The array of as perfect fruit as the 
[eye ever looked upon was a revela- 

tion to the visitors who* never 
dreamed that such apples Were 

■being grown within short dis
tances from Detroit. This 
sort o f; publicity will go a 
long i way in educating the 
public to know the merits 
of Michigan apples . and 
other fruit.

•It is certainly a striking 
commentary upon the pres
ent methods of distribution 
that- almost .the only time 
the people of Detroit see a 
Michigan apple that they 
know to be a Michigan ap
ple is when they attend an 
apple show.

Altho the total annual 
production of apples in this 
state averages around JO,. 
000,000 bushels, it is seldom 
that more than two or three 
carloads of the fruit find 
their way into Detroit daily, 

(Continued, on page 20J
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lOAfASSOCIATIONS H 
rlpcoVER MICHIGAN
Federal Land Bank of St. Paul Shows That 

Nearly Every County in the State 
New Has One or More Loan 

Sf;k> 1 %ff- ■ Organizations j | | f
mThe publicity given by Michigan Business 

•Farming to the federal farm loan act is rapidly 
bearing fru it., Today there are over 100 farm 
loan associations organized or in process of or
ganization, and the loans made to the members 
now exceed the two and a half million dollar 
mark. %

During the last two weeks M. B. F. has received, 
upwards of twenty-five letters from farmers in 
various parts of the state asking for information 
regarding the farm loan act, as well as the loca
tion of the nearest association. To each of these 
applicants we have sent bulletins telling how to 
barrow money under the act and from the Fed
eral Land Bank we have tried to secure a list of 
the associations. We were advised by Sec. H. K. 
Jennings that the bank was no longer permitted, 
to give out such information the Federal Farm 
Loan Board having recently ruled that the only 
way In which the land banks could give tp the 
general public the locations of these associations 
was by a map which did not actually disclose the 
towns in which the associations have their head
quarters. We have secured a copy of this map 
and reproduce it below.

The circles indicate towns from, whence appli
cations have been made for farm loan association 
charters. The counties in the southeastern sec
tion of the state Indicated by the star are at 
present served by an agency which has been es
tablished in Detroit. This agency contract, we

are advised, will terminate automatically as 
sociations are formed in these counties.

BEAN ASSOCIATION SETS PRICE
OF $8.00 MINIMUM ON BEANS

(Continued from page 1) that the worM’s crop 
of beans is sixty per cent above normal;, because 
of the expected war demand, and if would have 
been a very easy matter for speculators to  have 
“beared”: the market until the remainder of the 
crop was in their hands and then thraed "bulls,” 
aTwi walked off with the “wad” secured alike 
from grower and consumer. :» Members of the 
Michigan Bean Jobbers' Association, we thank 
you for the consideration you have given this 
very important matter, and your wisdom in in» 
eluding the growers’ interest and tbp future of 
the Michigan bean industry in your calculations*

Farm TraÉÉi&g ■- '*
Modern warfare has proved the value Of 

training. Trained men instantly took their 
places in wa/activities. Unskilled men had 
to be trained. Peace time food production 
also needs trained minds. The individual . 
shouM not forget hie or her responsibility 
in peace—we were not allowed to  foVgef it 
in war.T'

The Michigan Agricultural CoUege^bas 
been training soldiers for the àrmy. Last 
winter it gave short intensive training 
schools for wap food-producers. The khaki 
is leayipg the state college but even greater 
stress will be placed on food production. 
Europe has asked for twice the food. she 
had-last' year. Michigan must send its 
share.

Men and women food producers will do 
well to study these short courses offered 
during January, February and March at 
East Lansing.  ̂ ;

Eight weeks courses in. agriculture,' dairy
ing,* horticulture and farm management (for 
women) p four weeks courses in poultry and 
auto-truck-tractòr mechanics; ' two weeks 
courses in gardening and poultry.

Think it oyer! During the winter months 
—intensive, inexpensive, thorough—& col
lege education. A,

Information can be obtained from the 
Director of SbOrt Courses, East Lansing.

PEACE PLANS ¡Pi

State Association of -Farmers’ Clubs .in An
nual Session Adopt Resolutions Fav-' . 

«ring President's 14' Points and 
League of Nations

FARM LABOR DIRECTOR COOK t
SEEKS LABOR APPLICATIONS

We are- in receipt of the following communica
tion from A. B. Cook of Owoeso, director of the 
Emergency Farm Labor Bureau. Farmers who 
are, short of help or desire to contract now for 
next season’s help, should act upon the advice 
given below by Mr.—Cook:..

Owosso, Mich., Dec. 2nd, 1918 
Michigan  Bu sin ess  F arming.

As industrial and' military demobilization takes 
place many experienced farm workers will be 
released.

These men should be confronted with an actual, 
tangible, list of farm opportunities as renters and 
managers as well as hired men, as they are about 
to be released.

Up to date information of this kind should be 
furnished to your county-agricultural agent, or if 
you have no agricultural agent, may be sent direct 
to the undersigned.

In either case it will be used, as above outlined. 
—A. B. Cook, Emergency Farm Labor Bureau, 
Owosso, Michigan,

The Bolsheviki have gone from their native 
haunts in Russia to Germany. c Leave them 
alone and they ’ll Soon eome home, bringing 
their heads behind them.

The biggest feature on the Farmers’ Club pro
gram at Lansing-last’Week failed to materialize. - 
At the last moment, Truman H. Newberry, Mich
igan’s senator-elect, notified the- association that 
be could not leave bis work at this time to attend 
the annual session. Consequently, many who 
went to the meeting in the expectation of hearing 
Mr. Newberry^ initial address before the farmers 
of the state were disappointed.

But for all that the session was a successful 
one. Several Instructive addresses were given by 
prominent agricultural leaders and some stirring 
resolutions were passed, which put the Farmers’ 
Clubs on record on matters of both state and na
tional import.

The attendance at the session was only fair, the 
Influenza keeping many at home who Ordinarily go.

Resolutions Were adopted endorsing the Presi
dent’s fourteen points, the federal suffrage amend
ment, government control of railroads, telegraph 
lines and express companies,r and the proposed 
league of nations to maintain permanent peace. 
A number of minor resolutions ,one of which en
dorsed the work of the Michigan War Board, were 
also unanimously adopted.

A resolution was also adopted strongly criti
cizing Secretary of Agriculture Houston for his 
discrimination between the north and, the south. 
His recent declaration that he had no available 
figures upon which to base an estimate on wheat 
production costs, altho he had originally given to 
congress the figures upon which the fixed wheat 
price was established, particularly aroused -the 
ire of the farmers and they didn’t hesitate to 
give their »opinion.v

The association also passed a resolution asking' 
that the Ford Tractor company furnish pulls for 
the tractors sold around the state, as was promised 
the state war beard when the tractor sale was 
projected.
, Officers fior the ensuing-'year were elected as 

follows: Edgar Burke, St. Johns, president; Al
fred Allen, Mason, vice-pres.; Mrs. I. R. Johnson, 
Rushton, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. J. S. Brown, 
Howell, corresponding secretary. J, "L. Snyder, 
Pres. Emeritus, M. A. C., and Owen Snyder, Owos
so, were elected directors to succeed Mrs. C. J. 
Reed and Alfred Allen, whose time expired.

I  1

Jim ” H elme says the W ay to Keep Non-Partisan 
League out o f Michigan is to “Beat

Maurer Marx urged everybody in Detroit.tv 
eat a apple this week. - The only
reason we don’t eat a Michigan apple eyfiry 
week is because we don’t know where to

A few days ago a report appeared in the De
troit Free Press that Jas. Helme of Adrain, for
mer dairy and food commissioner, and editor of 
the Michigan Patron, was sponsoring the Non
partisan League and had agreed to take up the 
work of organizing this state. We asked Mr.

ft this were tree. He answered as follows: 
Michigan  Bu s in e ss  F arming,

Mt. Clemens, Michigan.
“Answering your letter of Dee. 6 th, wHI state 

that the correspondent of the Free Press is in . 
error. I have newer n»«| any correspondence with 
«rfifedaig of the Non-Partisan League cm any other 
person with regard to the League coming to 
Michigan.

“Nor have X ewer “boosted” x the League in 
the Michigan Patronl, I  have from time to time 
in* the Patron given the facts about the progress 
of the League and given both sides of the ques
tion far the benefit of my readers. Nothing is 
ever gained by misrepresentation of any organ» 
fiation and the Nea-Partisan Laagah has hem 
subjected to a n d  unwarranted abuse.

“As a  director of a  National bank, i»  a di
rector of a  mfEHian dollar Michigan factory, aa 
a  practical farmer and editor of a  farm paper, X 
believe I  am in a position to spe aU ados of this 
question and weigh them fairly. '
M “The Non-Partisan League is a  farmers’ organ

ic Ization originating in  the farm state of North 
fy Dakota It carried that state two years ago and 

after two years of Non-Partisan rule, last Novem
ber every county in North Dakota returned a  ma
jority for Gov. Frazier and the League ticket. 
Does any sane man imagine that the North Da
kota farmers are Bolshevik, pre-German, and 
Socialistic a t the ratio- of 2 to L Nothing but

real grievances could stir up an agricultural state. 
The League goes into a  state and ascertains the 
causes of discontent among the farmers .and la
bor unions; then it capitalizes this discontent 
politically and flourishes on Its progiam to re
form the abuses. The League coulo make no 
progress in any state if there are not some real 
abuses to capitalize politically. Take North Da
kota as an example. It is the largest wheat-grow
ing state in the union. Farmers became dissat
isfied with the price paid them for wheat by local 
eievatoata, which were largely controlled by the 
mining interests of Minneapolis To remedy their 
troubles they started local co-operative elevators. 
When these were filled they found they were at the 
BMorey of the milling interests that owned tho 
♦— elevator» a t Minneapolis. The farmers 
ffr— demanded that the state of North Dakota 
bn£H terminal elevators at the twin'cities. This 
reegaJxed an., amendment of North Dakota’s con- 

To do that required a  favorable vote 
a£ two successive selections. The farmers were 
tW w to B four years getting eth.isi amendment to 
MW constitution. When they had succeeded it was 
ap  to  the legislature to carry out the wishes of the 
people and appropriate money and build the 
elevator. ( to  he continued next week.y

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Mr. Holme’S article 
was received just before going to press with this" 
issue, and we; regret that lack of space does not 
enable us to present his views on the Non-Partis
an League complete in. this issue Anyway, Mr. 
Helme says the only way to keep the-Non-Partis
an League out of Michigan la for the bankers, the 
legislators, etc., to “beat ’em to it” in remedying 
conditions, and—but read the balance of Mr. 
Helme’s article in next week’s M. B. F.)
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ic Power o f the Press is Mighty; Applied R igJxtlylal 
Great Benefit; Wrongly, ü  W orks Incalculable Harm

MICHIGAN MILK PRICES FOR
SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER 1918

As a farm paper chooses, it may have a -power
ful Influence for either-.good or evil in its flqlfi 
of endeavor. A newspaper may claim to repre
sent the interests of its readers without actually 
so doings By putting business policy before the 
welfare of its subscribers, it.may easily be a detri
ment instead of a benefit.

Michigan Business Farming tries to help the 
people who read it. By its steadfast loyalty to 
the farming Interests of the state, by its estab
lished sincerity of motives and by Us unswerving 
allegiance to and persistent clfemplpnship of 

, farmers' rights, it. has accomplished more for the 
farmers of Michigan during Its brief existence 
than” most papers accomplish in a much longer 
period of time.

There are many instances where Michigan Bu s
iness  F arming has rendered a service of incalcul-, 
able value to the farmers of Michigan. Take the 
sugar beet issue a year ago for instance. Mic h i
gan Business F arming was the Only weekly farm 
paper circulated !ri the state to stand openly with 
the beet growers for a just price. It was not only 
the mouthpiece of the organized growers, bat it 
presumed to represent the" sentiment of the 'thous
ands of beet growers who did not belong to the 
organization, and who, without our championship 
might easily bayé weakened and signed up 
with the manufacturers at a lower price than that 
asked by the association. The manufacturers knew 
the power of the press! they hnew it  was useless 
to stand ' ¿gainst the influence cheated by this 
publication. For the first time, they capitulated 
completely to the terms of the growers.v ;.

Michigan Busin ess  F arming was the-only farm 
paper that gave a sympathetic ear to the com
plaints of the potato growers last year, and its 
efforts in behalf of Michigan’s potato industry 
attracted the attention of potato growers from 
cpast to coast. For the first time in the history of 
thé state’s agriculture, the farmers, thru M ic h i
gan Busin ess  F arming, were able to make an im
pression with their just opposition to the 'Inter
ference of selfish interests in matters that were 
strictly their own affairs. Altho the immediate 
objectives of that opposition have not yet been 
obtained, it is fair to say. that it established a 
new respect for Michigan farmers and will make

these same intèrests chary of further imposi
tions. w

The part this publication played in the various 
disturbances in  the bean situation the past year 
is too well known to need detailed reciting here. 
M. B. F. was the first in the state té discover, and 
protest against the nefarious methods adopted by 

- the bean division to supplant the navy bean with 
the pinto on the eastern markets. It was thru 
the instrumentality of this newspaper that the 
meeting of affiliated bean Interests was. held at 
Saginaw and steps taken to çurb the pinto pub
licity and counteract its harmful effects upon the 
navy bean industry. It was this publication that 
repeatedly asked and finally secured an investi
gation Into Michigan’s bean situation last year 
and a more tolerant altitude toward the Michigan' 
product this yean We have carefully followed 
every development in the marketing of the 1917 
and 1918 bean crop, our sole ambition at all times 
being to conserve the Interests of our readers and 
bring them the largest possible returns on their 
crop. i |  - "s

Both growers and elevator men appreciate the 
eo-operation M ichigan Bu sin ess F arming has giv- ' 
en to the bean industry. Those who deal in beans 
and other farm commodities have respect for this 
farm paper. In the first place, they know that we 
do actually represent the farmers of the state; 
they know that we will not compromise; and that 
we will fight until the farmers’ ends are secured. 
They respect. us, too, because they know we are 
fair. ~

These, briefly, are the, claims we present for the 
consideration of our readers and those whom we 
would like to become readers. There is no inten
tion in the foregoing to congratulate ourselves on 
what we have accomplished; our readers do that 
for us. We have only stated certain' facts relating 
to Michigan  Bu sin ess  F arming’s conception of its 
duty to the farmers of Michigan, and how that 

"conception is put into practical execution.

The Anheuser-Busch Brewing Company announ- 
ed in an advertisement that it used 50,000 cars a 
year in its business.

Dry Milk Compaity, Charlotte, Michigan. Sep
tember, $2.80; October, $3.30 for 3.5 per cent milk1. 
1 per cent additional to t each 1-10 of 1 per cent 
butterfat. {No limit, but as high as tefet may go.t

Detroit, Creamery Company, Owosso Plant. Sep
tember and October, $3.00 for 3.5 per cent milk. 
3c per point above, or .below. 30c deducted tor 
hauling.. . f

Detroit Creamery Company; Brighton plant. 
September and October, $3.20 for 3:5 per cent milk.

Grand Ledge Milk Company, Hastings plant. 
September, $2.60 and October, $3.00 for 3.6 per 
cent milk.

Grand Ledge Milk Company, Fenton plant. Sep
tember, $3.10 and October, $3.30 for 3.5 per cent 
milk.’

Borden’s Condensed Milk Company, Mt. Pleas
ant plant. September, $2.70 for 3.5 per cent milk, 
with 3c per point over and under from 3 per cent 
to 4.2 per cent; October, $3.20 for 3.5 per cent 
milk with 4c per point over and under from 2 
per cent to 4.2 per cent.

Western Reserve Condensed Milk Co., Coldwater 
and Hillsdale plants. September, $2.90 per 100; 
October, ̂ sot less than $3.00 per 100.

Helvetia Milk Condensing Co., Hudson, Michi
gan. September, $3.00 and October, $3.35 for 3.5 
per cent milk. 3c differential. F.o.b. plant. \  "X

International Milk Products Co., Bad Axe plant. 
September, ,$2.75 and October, $3.20 for 3.5 per 
cent milk.

International Milk Products Co., Standish plant. 
September, $2.65 and October, $3.05 for 3.5 per 
cent milk.

Page Milk Company, Ubly, Michigan. Septem
ber, $2.75 and October, $3.20 for 3.5 per cent milk. 
4c added for each 1-10 of 1 per cent above 3.5 per 
cent.

Libby, McNeil & Libby, Perrinton plant. Sep
tember, $2.90 for 3.5 per cent milk; October, $3.20 
for 3.5 per cent milk.

Lake Odessa Milk Company, Lake Odessa, Mich. 
September, $2.60 for 3.5 per cent milk; October, 
$3.00 for 3.5 per cent milk.

Borden’s Milk Company, Sandusky plant. Sep
tember, $2.75 for 3.5 per cent milk; October, $3.20 \ 
for 3.5 per cent milk. . i
, Borden’s Milk Company, Howell plant. Sep- j 
tember^ $2.80 for 3J5 per cent milk; October, $3.35 
for 3.5 per cent milk.

The Eckenberg Company, Elsie, Michigan. Sep- } 
termber, $2.90 for 3.5 per cent milk; October, $3.00 \ 
for 3.5 per cent milk.
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MBrari ffiin iialM f aimers and||eaders Discuss
HEy? GREATEST event 

I  in the' dairy history,"
B p l '  wds the way. Prof. A.. CT.
Anderson characterized the for
mation . of the Michigafl Milk 
Producers' Ass’ni a t the .third annual .meeting of 
that organization held last Wednesday in the 
•city of Lansing,

Delegates and spectators from every important 
milk producing section of Michigan thronged 
Representative hall, and were . privileged to''hear 
as . noted an array of talent and dairy authority 
as ever assembled in. this state for a ’public dis
cussion of the problems confronting the dairy 
business.

Harmony, confidence and loyalty were the nat
ural keynotes of -the entire session. Farmers 
came, not to. complain as they frequently do, but 
.to commend. With the causes for complaint large- 

( ly overcome by the
work of tbe associ
ation thé part year, 
the farmers were 
in a pleasant frame 
of mind, and unan
imously endorsed 
all that was said 
and done at .the 
convention.

President N. : P. 
Hull spoke of .the 
“past, present and 
future of the Mich
igan Milk Produc- 
e r s’ Association.’'. 
He said:

“I have had the 
privilege of living 
nearly all my life 
within twelve miles 
of this capitol build
ing. and of speak-

Daiip p áduiáBiWoblenis
Officers and Directors Michigan Milk Produc

ers' Association, Year, 1919

N. P. Hull, President, Lansing; J; G. Near, rice, 
president; Flat Rock; R. Cr Reed, secretary and 
'selling agent, Howell;' H / W* Norton, treasurer,

. D irectors ; -Æ
M. L. Noon, Jackson ; Milò'Campbéil, j^(Ad%àter;Ì 

JohD C. Ketcham, Hastings*; Ray Potts, Washing
ton; M. W. Willard, Grand Rapids; Chas. Evans, 

'Belleville; F ;IF . Gonsaul,*Mt. Pleasant; C. S. 
Bartlett, Pontiac; W.- JV Barnard, Paw Paw.

N . P . H U L L ,
c® d -, Pre8i,de»* Michigan jng before your rep- 

resentatives, but I 
have never stood before a better-looking or more 
intelligent lot of men as confront me today.'

“Three years ago the dairymen of Michigan 
realized for the first time that the price they 
were receiving fòr their product was not advanc
ing in proportion to the rising cost of producing 
it. They realized that they were and had been 
for some time selling milk at less than the cost 
of production, **■ They went again and again before 
the distributors and the condensers and asked 
that the price be raised, but. without organization 
to make their demands effective little was ac* 
complisbed.

1 “Profitable farming depends upon the dairy 
cow. Without livestock/ our fertile lands would 
soon be depleted of their fertility. Among other 
things it' is our duty to our posterity, to our boys 
and girls who will take our places after we are 
gone,-to leave these lands in as fertile a condi
tion as we found them. Otherwise future gen
erations cannot survive. When we produce milk 
at. a loss it discourages the industry, and tears it 
down. The only thing that insures permanency 
to the dairy, industry is--a price of our product, 
that will pay the cost of production plus a legit
imate profit. ■ ‘ò  ji'

“As long as the distributers of milk conduct 
their business in a legitimate fashion, we could 
not and we cannot condemn them for paying the 
lowest possible price at which they can purchase 
milk. Altho the selling prices to the consumers 
had advanced in a much larger proportion than 
the dealers 'price to the farmers, thè latter were 
helpless to rèmedy the condition. Unorganized 
as they were, as individuals'"they could not say 
to the distributors: ‘Get along without my milk,' 
because all the distributors had to do was to go 
to other farmers and get all the milk they wanted 
at their own price. ; * ;

“B ut. when we got together we made our 
strength.effective.:;'? We did not ask for anything 
unreasonable; , It was a matter of justice and 
righteousness that we should have a price that 
would pay us a fair profit. We will never ask 
for more than is just and right, for. that extreme 
would be as harmful to Otir interests as Its op
posite.
. .“I cannot lay too great Stress uppn tljo vital 
need and the tremendous value of organization 
.which accomplishes measures th^t cannot be 
secured in any other way.- If. anyone can tell me 
how the milk producers of Michigan could have 
secured the same results they have the past two 
years except thru- organization, I want .to know 
what his plan would be. .

**We have spent the lives of per sons and bil
lions in. money to secure political democracy for

. the peoples of the world, but all our fighting shall 
have been in vain if we do not also Becure indus
trial democracy. By industrial democracy I mean 
the right of farmers and others to organize and 
demand a profit on the goods they produce.- If 
the farmer is to. feed the- world, he must have 
compensation for his labor. Every farmer who 
does his best to produce food economically,. em
ploying established methods 'Of .production, is en
titled to a price for that food that will not only 
pay him every cent that it cost him to produce it, 
but a reasonable profit as well.

“That was' the feeling of the dairymen of the 
Detroit zone when as an organized unit they met 
with the distributors, and produced figures and 
facts to prove that they must have more money 
for their milk, The distributors m et'us in a 
spirit of fairness, and right here I want to say ' 
that when anyone shows a willingness to be fair 
and to arbitrate differences he ought to-be com
mended and not criticized. The distributors 
agreed to submit the matter of both their buying 
and selling prices to a disinterested body. The 
Detroit milk commission appointed by Governor' 
Sleeper was tjie result, cannot commend the 
work of the commission too highly. In my judg
ment it is the only sensible way at present., of 
placing the interests of both producers and dis
tributors on a common level. ‘

“In concluding let me call your attention to the 
fact that every manufacturer, every producer of 
a commodity with the single exception of the 
farmer, .tells the consumer what he must pay for 
that commodity. The farmers have invested 
their money and labor to raise food products and 
then left the -fixing of the selling price to-some
one else," 3

Pres. Hall cautioned the producers against per- 
• mitting jealousy and disloyalty, to enter - . /their 
ranks. He laid great emphasis upon the fact that, 
the work of tKe organization had not been com-

Signs Exhibited in Detroit Street Cars 
Showing How Michigan Dairymen are 

r  ̂ A dvertising.the Merits of their Products

MILK

The Nutritive Food
“ Ask the Doctor.”

Milk is the . 
cheapest '

Digestible Food 
~  ü  . “ Ask the Doctor J

Use,
' ■ ; BUTTER M m
There is no Substitute,

u Ask the Doctor.“

Strengthen your Child f 
Use

W m  '- MILK*
É ^ à ^ A a k  the’ Doetoc.'#í

B . C. K E E » , :/■ 
R e -e lec ted  p  S ecre- . 

ta r y  and  M lU ns  
accent o f  M ich igan  
M ilk  P ro d u cers’ A s 

so c ia tio n .

pleted, and that a permanent,. ] 
aggressive organization was nec
essary to insure permanent re- j 
suits.
■ ■ ”*‘Betloyal;";; he.; said. ^ “When j 

anyone1'whispers that -the officers pi this association \ 
are apt ibyaf- t h  your interests, ask-them to piro-^ j 
puce their proof. ylf'you ever find-that we are not 
loyal and are nof .working all the time for your j 
welfare, kick tis out 'We should deserve -no con- \ 
sideration at your hands. This organization can- j 
not survive and its5 work cannot prosper unless 
all are loyal -to .its inferests."" f  

Mr. Hull paid- a rare compliment t<T,Secretary -;
R?iG. Reed; .whom he said j 
had* dedicated hip life tp-the j 
welfare nf ' Michigan dairy* j 
men, and whose very heart j 
and soul were wrapped up j 
in the worker- “He is the I 
m an.f declared Mr. Hull,. 1 
“who bead's the brunt of | 
complaints, does all the wor- f 
rying, and thinks and plans | 
every waking moment of | 
the day for . your benefit, ] 
and gets less for his servio- j 
es than the janitor , who { 
sweeps the floor at the Ford . 1 
plant. He deserves your nt- 1 

most loyalty and gratitude.”
PR<$F, A. C. ANDERSON 

The afternoon- session of the producers was j 
opened by an addresB by A. C. Anderson, profess- j 
•r of the dairy husbandry of the Mv" A. C. Prof, i 
Anderson's observations are a result of a wide j  
experience and careful investigations into milk j 
production costa, the manufacturing of milk Into | 
allied products and the distribution of raw milk, f 

Prof. Anderson recited something of his early { 
training on the farm of his father, in answer to j 
possible critics who might question his right to \ 
speak upon dairy subjects,, from the farmer'» j 
viewpoint. " i  *' I

Speaking of the Michigan Milk Producers’ Aaso- \ 
elation as the '“greatest event in dairy history," j 
he went on to tell of something of the accomplish- « 
ments of the association, and pointed out the need j 
of continued loyalty,on the part oLthe members j 
if the association is to perpetuate the results it j 
has obtained for the producers of Michigan. p 

Prdf. Anderson is a disciple of conservatism. ! 
He decried radical methods.I He urged that con- j 
servatism was a stabilizing influence and should ] 
therefore be the policy farmers' organizations j 
should follow, altho he did not explain why this I 
policy had always failed to “bring home the ba- I 
con,  ̂ in the past.

When the Food Administration put an embargo j  
on dairy exports to Europe and permitted free \ 
transportation of meats, Prof. Anderson drew up | 
a graphic chart, showing the comparison of edible j 
matter in dairy products, such as milk, butter, j 
cheese, with the edible matter in pork, and beef. I 
This -chart, which he submitted to the Food Ad- 1 
ministration, showed that the edible matter in f 
dairy products waB far. in excess of that-in meatsr ! 
and that shipping space was consequently wasted [ 
when i t  was given
over' to the unre
stricted ú  shipment 
of meat products.,
Thiá chart was ex
hibited to the con-j 
vention of farmers 
and formed an in 
teresting subject 
tot. discussion.
MILO D. CAMP-'

BELL,’. - S I
. j’I’he fine;‘address 
of Milo p? Camp
bell, ' president of 
tha>> National Milk 
Producers* Federa-j 
tion is to lengthy, 
for publioation this 
week hut will be 
printed in an early 
issue, and should 
be read by every 
farmer.- Mr. Gamp- 
bell as a national dairy leader, is always consistent 
and does^ot let his heart run awáy witjh his heqd. 
It is well for the future of the daüry industry 
that; it has such aggressive champions as Milo 
Campbell and we' need not fear that he will ever 
lead the producer^ of milS^tfito a program that 
cannot he carried out -to tkeir ̂ advantage., r

MULO J). C A M P B E L L , > 
P resid en t N a tio n a l F ed era tio n  

o f  M il t  P rod u cers. '
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F R E B  MvrWARKBR W m m  . :'/ y g f  u tlfrf V. prescrits'B
I  Fféd M?. Warner, former governor,? %Kó Owtta á? 

® r  ̂ afrge dairy, farm and cheese factory?- ajt Far ming- 
■ I  ton, iand’ who. is a member 'of the Detroit milk' 
1 commission* wa&. unable to tell about the “rela-. 

• §• tíon oí the government to thte o/feanised dairyìjib/ 
I' dustry;, as announced. On two .separate occasions 
I  Mh Warner was summoned to Washington, in fiori-' 
|  ference with, dairy representatives and Mr. Hoover, 
i-v^but in neither, instance was anything learned ceh-, 
g f  corning the government’s (fontemplated control of 
I  dairy products.
§ Mr.. Warner stated that Mr. Hoover had shown 
I  himself a yèry broad and sympathetic man and 
I  was anxious-to learn from the pròducers them-^ 
I. selves . something about the 'Status of their briai-'; 
I  ness in the economics of the nation.
I  fh e  former, governor said among other things :
I “It is not alone the mission of organized dairy 
I  industries to ; increase the price of their product 
I  so that. it is paying them a reasonable profit, but. 
1 . it should bé .the duty, of every individual producer 
1 - to employ pnly the-most efficient and economical 
I  methods of milk production, to test the milk of 

. § each individual cow and to, eliminate the non* 
|> producers.

; once knew a young manc he said1, “who after 
'1  spending several years in the dairy business came 
1 to me and said he was going to quit because he 
I. was losing money every day. Those were the 
I  days when 85 cents was considered à good price 
I  for milk; you all remember it; but the cost of 
I  production was not, of course, nearly so high as 
1 nów. Ì knew this young man to be a careful

mariy problems and 
unless we prepare 
to- solve these prob
lems as they devel
ops, we shall suffer 
for it. . v ’

^  “We have here a 
product that is nec
essary to life and: 
health. What some 
have long' suspect
ed, Prof. McCallum 
has positively dem- 
onstrated, t h a t  
there is an ingred
ient in milk upon • 
which ail animal 
life depends for 
mental anil bodily 
growth. Milk is 
the most necessary 
and the least expen
sive of human food, 

hut that fact surely does not necessarily 
hela your business any unless the consumer who 
buys your product knows it. It is a waste of 
words to appeal to the sympathy of the public. 
The consumer will never buy your product just 
because you ask him to; he will never buy it be
cause you will sell it tó him for less than it cost- 
you to produce it; nor will, he buy it just because 
he can buy it cheaply. Not at all. The consumer 
buys your product because he knows it is a good

n . ' D. AIXKEN, ? 
President H olstein-Friesian As

sociation of America.

. , , , , ,  , . . article of food and when you'tell him at.t, the
bUMB^s man, and could Bot underrtand why Se • fa(.ts about the yalne n l your product, he will buy 
should not do as well as other producers employ. lt n0 mafter what the COBt ? S
ing as good ' methods, I said to him, ‘do you 
know that all your cows are producers; mebbe 
some of thèin are. only boarders and are eating a 
hole in your profits/ I. suggested that he test the 

v milk òf each cbyr for huiterfat, and he followed 
njy advice. He overcame his losses, and today is 
one of the most ^successful an<f progressive farm
ers in his community. Quite a number pf years 
ago I began to test the Milk of my cows so that 

K C |iave been able to cull out the poor cubs that 
always Cost a lot of mone£ In putting his busi
ness on a paying basis I think it is just as nec
essary for the farmer to cut down production 
cost as to work for a higher price on his product.

“Personally, I feel/that the fdtiire of dairying 
is very promising. There is a worldwide deMand 
for our product and' for the animals that pro
duce iti? People , are beginning to appreciate more 
and more the vàlue of milk as a  food, and if the 
milk producers will persistently advertise their 

^product as dp the manufacturers of othef com
modities, they will establish a permanent and 
increasing demand.”

D 15. AITKEN
Dv D, Aitken, president of the Holstein-Friesian 

Ass n of America, told the producers “how. the 
dairy .industry could be put on a permanent and 
profitable basis.” Mr. Aitk;en is one of the clear
est thinkers in Ihe dairy world, He knows from 
personal experience all about the problems of this 
great industry, |  He has spent years studying 
those problems and seeking their solutions. From 
the platform and with the pen he has taken a 
forward part in arousing the dairymen of the 
entire nation to the dangers of in- * . 
efficient production and unprof
itable prices.^, i ’or years he has 
talked about; the essential value of 
milk as food, his observations. along 
that line having been fully, substan
tiated by the investigations of Prof.
McCallum. Convinced of the .worlds’ 
absolute need of dairy products,.Mr/
Aitken believes' that farmers should' 
educate the /bonsunaer >tp the vital 
truths about milk and thereby , es
tablish a natural and permanent de
mand. The/ substance of Mr. jAit- 
ken’s address before the’ milk pro
ducers , fòllpws'|»;:|^ ^ ; ; ^ ‘:4-.
, ''I  do- not see the future of the 
dairy industry in such a rosy light 
Us those who preceded me. In. fact,
I am fearful of the prospects. liur- 
ing the great war,. three billion 
pounds pf dairy products were sent 
to Europe as cbmpar'é^. with IfOO.OOO 
pounds during.^ the four pre-war 
i<§ars. j. putii Europe can replenish 
her depleted herds, she must: have 
oùr ..produci ,̂ but ithat isn’t going to \ 
take her forever*.“ In .^wo . years; per
haps three fc£\ the' 'outside, Europe’s 
production of dairy products. will 
again reach pre-war nurmiillty, and 
then where are the American dairy
men going to find a market for their 
surplusf. I (ell. you.-my friends, the .

“I know of no manufacturer in the world who 
knows so little about the value, of his product as 
the dairymah. All these years he has been sell
ing milk, and the public has been buying ft, not 
as a food, but as a beverage. In the great cities 
the poor, ignorant mother has fed her children 
stale beer instead of fresh milk because she didn’t 
know any better and the men engaged in , the 
production of that milk had "never told her of 
the difference.

“I deny that the primary object of organization 
among dairymen is to get more money for their 
milk. The fundamental object ought to be in tell
ing the consumer about the VALUE of that milk, 
and then-the law of supply and demand will regu-, 
late prices as it does everything else. Once educat
ed to the value of milk as food the public will use 
two to three times as much as at present. Anoth
er object of organization .should be economical 
production. There is waste, huge waste, In the 
production and distribution of milk. Some farm
ers never-have made any money out of dairying 
and never will because they don't know how-to 
produce milk economically. By organization, thru 
which the milk producers scattered over a wide 
area have signed contracts as a unit with the dis
tributors, thereby saving the latter a considerable 
expense: in soliciting individual farmers, the pro
ducers have cut the cost of milk to the consumer 
at least ten per cent. This is only one instance 
of the economies effected by organization. Others 
can and should be effected as time permits. "

“The greatest opportunity dairymen have for 
putting their business on a permanent and prof- ‘

Copy of Letter Sent by Michigan Business Farming
to Every Michigan Congressman and Senator

At the annual meeting of the Michigan Milk Producers’ Ass’n 
a resolution was Unanimously adopted savoring the adoption of 
that portion of the “ Gore hill, ”  a part of which bill contains a pro
vision "prohibiting the use of sweepings, ergot, etc., in standard 
mixed dairy foods. "

We heartily endorse this sentiment. Independent investiga
tions by men interested in the dairy business show that adultera
tion of dairy feeds is very common^ owing probably to the extreme 
scarcity and to the high prices. It is a common practice for mill
ers to sell their sweepings to dairy manufacturers who do not hesir 
tate to mix them /with their legitimately milled products and’sell 
the adulterated article as high quality feed. The losses now sus
tained by dairymen from feeding feeds of questionable quality and 
purity must be in the aggregate enormous. Moreover, these adult
erated feeds are known to contain ingredients positively harmful 
if not In some instances, fatal to the animals that consume them? 
It should be no more legitimate to adulterate feeds for cattle than 
food for humans. Bpth practices are fraudulent and harmful and 
should be discouraged. We are sure that you will agree with us 

this conclusion, and we respectfully urge that if not already 
satisfied with the justice of the dairymen’s demands that you will 
acquaint yourself with tHeir merits at the earliest possible moment 
and give your active support to the adoption of the particular sec
tion of the-Gore bijl above referred 

Respectfully
H I  . MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMING.

^  liable basis Mes in publicity« How many people 
of the cities really know about the  value of ibib 
product you make? y&ry. i^w; wbt|t there ifi scared 
ly a man, Womfffi b r dill4 in the entire United 
States who does not know2the alleged merits of 
the various makes of automobiles on the market. 
Front ten to twenty per cent of the gross incomes 

• of automobile concerns are spent .in, telling the 
people about their - product; fdr these^ concerns 
have found that it pays to advertise. I f  it pays 

' to advertise automobiles which' are not a vital 
necessity, how much greater it would pay to ad
vertise YOUR product fbr which thère is no substi
tute.

“For many years these truths have been grad- ! 
ually soaking into the minds of the farmers,/and - j 
great strides toward organization have recently I 
been accomplished. I expect to. see withln the next i 
three years all the dairy farmers organized. 1 | 
expect to see the daily pr^ss, as a matter of duty ! 
to mankind, telling the people about our pro- f 
dUct. - I expect to see people educated to the f 
value of milk in public gatherings, and to see it i 
taught in the puhlic schools.- 

“Then there is another thing that I think this | 
organization might 4> îu? about, and that Is the | 
total eradication of tuberculosis. A few weeks 1 
ago I acted as chairman of one of the biggest |  
gatherings of allied dairy interests ever held in |  
this country. Present at the meeting were, repre- |  
sentatives of several foreign ̂ governments who I 
had come to this country to buy pure-bred and dis- j  
ease-free cattle. After the meeting I met a repre- s 
sentative of the Republic Of Panama. Hb tedd me 1 
his government had just learned of  ̂the great |  
truths about the value of dairy products and he |  
had been commissioned to come to the Ü.nited |  
States and buy stock for thé foundation of dairy I  
herds in thip country.- I was also approached by I  
a representative of the French government oh a § 
similar mission. He wanted animals that were |  
‘absolutely free of all disease; he didnt’ Want to § 
take a single chance of shipping an animal to |  
his country that bore even the slightest trace of |  
disease taint. He asked me where- he could get I  
such cattle and I referred him to tuberculin- |  
tested herds, accredited disease-free by the United I 
States government. That gave me an idea. |  
Knowing that Europe will be in our market.for I  
large numbers of the very best stock we raise for I  
breeding purposes, I said to myself, ‘Why shouldn't |  
this great dairy state of Michigan so perfect its § 
breeding stock that it can absolutely guarantee I  
its quality and freedom from disease?’ There I s . . | 
very little tuberculosis in Michigan, but there is |  
some. As long às there is the remotest trace of 1 
this disease, we cannot say to foreign purchasers, f  
‘come to Michigan; every cow and every Sire has 1 
been tested for disease and it has been absolutely 1 
eliminated from our herds. Think what it would |  
mean to the dairy arid livestock industry of this I 
state if we could' be able to give such an. assur- I  
anco as that. And my idea would be a complete |  
and rigid inspection .of all herds in the state, and I  
a law that would provide ample indemnification |  
for every animal destroyed.” .
Resolutions Adopted by Mich. Milk Producer^ |

W hereas, /the Michigan State Milk Producers’ |  
Association hears with regret the proposed action !  
of State’s Attorney Hoyne, of Chicago, to bring to |  

trial indictments, secured by him |  
against the officers of the Chicago 1* 

''Milk Producers’ Association pome 1 
months since for alleged violations H 
of food laws of the State of Illinois. |  
and

W h erea s , it appears that only, a I  
technical /violation, if any, is claimed I-, 
to have been committed, viz.? that J 
of organization of milk producers, I  . 
and.

W hereas, such indictment is one | ’. • 
of general Interest to all milk-pro- |  
ducers and all members of farm or- i  
ganizations, now, -therefore,

Resolved, tbat we, in annùal state |  
convention assembled do again here-1' j  
by express our earnest disapproval f  
of the proposed prosecution threat- I 
ened, and resent the discrimination |  
clearly shown against outside pro- I  
ducers of food, while passively ü r 
granting immunity to the great food I  
concerns within the city. (Passed i?i; 
unanimously.)

Resolved, that the ̂ Michigan Milk , s j  
Producers’ Association approve the |  
efforts of their officers made during 1 • 
the last year in- advertising the food i  • ! 
value of dairy products, and do here- S 
by recommend tho ^continuance of § : 
such judicious advertising as they 1 ,  
may deem prudent during the. com- |  
ing year. (Passed unanimously.) |  

'Be it Resolved, that the constitu- I 
tion" and by-laws of this association i : 
be amended so as to permit j§

( Continued on page 21)
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Warehouses Will Solve Over
m

m&t

1 Q  EEING' .that my subscription is 
1 i^jl about to,-expire, I herewith enclose 
I  a dollar'for renewal of the. little 
= busy Bu sin ess  F arming. /I am sure it 
I  will be the best lhvestment that I 
i  oka make in the newspaper line, .and please ac- 
I V-ept my thanka for past favors. .
1 -This is Thanksgiving Day.- It is the greatest 

Thanksgiving Day of my life, I cannot find word§ 
ë to express my thankfulness, to know that at last 
If the principal part of this great world war is over 
If with. But we cannot hjelp to feel sad and depress- 
I ed, when we reflect on the sorrows and miseries 
§ this war has brought to the entire world. Want 
!  and starvation are sta^ng millions of people in 
§ the face. To saiy nothing about what they have 
§ already suffered and lost. I t  is now to be hoped 

‘I/- that the different great nations upon this earth 
'Ë may come to an understanding and agreement 
w that war among nations will hereafter be practby 

f*v/cably impossible. The human family has had an 
If awful expensive lesson, and should now be able to 
I  profit by it, so that such a calamity can not again 
I  overtake our future generations.
I  What have wo learned? First, preparedness is 

lip  a prevention against war. Mr. Roosevelt told us 
f  jo years ago. ' We were loath to believe it at that 
1 time, but we have learned it *to our sorrow.
!  Next, we have learned that “food won the war." 
!  That, too, was pointed out to us by Napoleon, 
§ when ̂ he said that “the soldier fought on his 
!  stomach,** meaning that a hungry and starved 
!  army could not fight efficiently; It is safe to say 
!  had Germany been as well provided with food 
!  an<F clothing as she was v'ith ammunition and 
1 armament the war would have been prolonged 
1 for years, and many more millions been slaugh- 
!  tered. Thanks to God that old Bill Hohenzollern 
! and all his wise men abo^t him overlooked that 
§ most vital part. Old Bill is claimed .to be a great 
!  Bible student, but he must have forgotten Phar- 
I. oe’s dream, which Joseph the Israelite interpreted 
1 to him. Same will be found in Genesis, Chap. 41- 
§ 42, and should be read by all at this time. I 
!  urge that you turn to your Bibles and read it and 
Ü reflect upon it. With such lessons taught usyit 
1 is surely our duty to take advantage of it so as to 
§ profit by it in the future,
I The papers are full of articles about what to 
I  do'with the Kaiser and'the war lords.' I do not 
If believe that we here in the U. S. should worry 
1 about that. While we have suffered immense .los- 
1 ses, both in men and material, It is not to be com- 
!  pared with what our allies have suffered and 
I  lost. I believe it should be left to them to mete 
1 out thé^ proper punishment.
I  Germany, if she not already is, will be a bank- 
i  rupt nation, and it is proper that she should be. 
§ But for us and our allies to go and destroy her 
1 and her property and kill her people, like she has 
1 done to others, that would not get us anything, 
i  We do not want to be «passed with her in that Te- 
§ spect. A just trial of the guilty parties and the 
g proper punishment in accordance with law and 
I  order is the only honorable way of settlement.
I  Now, as to the future. We haye learned that 
I food and provision* won the war. That seems to 
§ be conceded by all. That being the case, my arti- 
|  ales that I hare written from time to time on 
I  that subject have been substantiated in a very 
§ convincing way. I’ll repeat in part an article I 
!  wrote and had published about four years ago. ; I 
§  . believe ft will receive more consideration and 
1 thought at this time.  ̂ /
I  t  “If our government would establish warehouses^ 
1 elevators» etc., and buy up staple foodstuffs, issue 
!  warehouse certificates therefor, so that the fartn- 
§ ers could use them as exchange in their business, 
§ it would not only stimulate production 61 food
s '  stuffs, for which we and possibly a  lot of the na- 
I  tions involved in this war may be in need of, in 
i  the very near future, but it would regulate, and 
I  stabilize price»:**

rff That part of my argument has been proven be- 
§ rond a doubt by the present price-fixing of wheat 
1 and wool. While the price of it is not as high as 
I  it should be according to statistics and informa- 
1  tion which has been gathered up for the purpose 
j  of finding out the actual cost of producing these 
I  articles, yet tèe farmers are producing them in 
j  ''increased quantities. On the other hand, had I there been no prices fixed and no governrpent 
I  regulations and yestrtctions placed upon it, *-• here 
I would the price have gone to? Now the farmer 
!  might have gained' a little financially, but the 
§ big profits would have gone to the gamblers of 
I  the wheat pits and the consumers would have had 
ft to pay the price, The farmers would have had to 
[ take the blame for the high price.—

Hp% The preparedness proposition- in my article of
i l i i S  '  . L a ?  i ,  s  ¡ § |

Problems
By CHAS. KERR, Farmer

Emtob’s Note; Chas. Kerr, of Ashley, 
writer of the accompanying article, is 
one of Gratiot county’s most successful 
farnjers. Born in Denmark, he left his na
tive country at the age of 18 and in 1894 
bought several hundred acres of swamp 
land in Gratiot county which he has re
claimed and perfected to a high state of 
cultivation. During this period Mr. Kerr 
has paid $10,000 in drainage taxes alo ,ie, 
aBd today owns about 600 acres of cleared 
land, Mr. Ashley is a progressive thinker. 
He has visited in his native country on two 
occasions since locating in Michigan, and 
on both occasons has made, it a point to 

-study Europe’s various methods to encour
age agricultural enterprise. His plan for 
storing products during seasons of plenty 
to feed the world when crops fail, sounds 
practical and -distinctly in accord with the 
needs of the present day.

four years ago read about as follows: “Any well- 
regulated government should have several years 
of provision in store for their entire population. 
That would not only protect them against bad 
seasons, but in case of war they wouM be able to 
look after their defenses without worry about 
their food problem.” TMs part is also proven, 
and is being proven at this time to be of the great
est of value. There are other emergencies besides 
wars, in which a system of that 4tind would be-- 
come one of the greatest benefits to the human 
jfamily, Not so very many years ago in India 
famine ravished the country to such an extent 
that millions of people starved to death, and no 
nation was well enough prepared to come to their 
rescue. - '

For an illustration, had we, the people of the ' 
U. S., been in possession of such stores as above 
referred to England, which is the controlling 
power of that country, would gladly have paid 
fabulous prices for our goods to have saved her

people. In our own country, /there 
are repeatedly cases of destructive 
calanyities .befalling certain localities 
where the government could immedi
ately come to their relief if properly 

prepared. Volumes could be written to illustrate 
different cases.

The system is not a complicated one,, which has 
been proven by wheat and wool prices. The only 
trouble is our government did not go far enough; 
If there is price-fixing on certain commodities it 
should be on all commodities and necessities of 
life. Otherwise it is no more or less than class- 
legislation. Our government fixed the price on 
wool and wheat, and said how much profit the 
dealers should have. That has apparently work
ed out satisfactorily to all, excepting, perhaps, a 
few speculators. I t is safe to say wheat, long be
fore this, worild have reached the $5 mark if the 
government had not stepped in as It did.

Government control, regulations of. prices, etc., 
surely would have a tendency to increase produc
tion. ' A great deal of internal improvements 
would be made. “Back to the Farm" would be 
the slogan; capital would be-more freely Invested 
in the farming industry, farms and farm lands 
would be improved. Our highways would come 
in for their share of improvement? the people in 
all branches of" industry would Teel more secure, 
knowing that something was being laid by for 
a rainy day, or in case the uflexpepted should 
happen. The former could work more contentedly, 
knowing about what he could expect to get for 
his products.- He would also know , that he was 
not going to be held up by unscrupulous specu
lators. In general I believe that it would be a 
great step toward peace, harmony and content
ment to all people.

This Is not a new idea even in this country. It 
was advocated in the campaign when Bryan made 
this remarkable comment in his speech in Chi
cago .when he said, “fter will not be crucified on 
a cross of gold, etc.” Now we don’t Want to be 
crucified on a cross of gold or silver. We want 
to live just as long as God will let us. Not only 
that, we want tov live in houses of plenty,, with 
all the comforts of life about us, according to our 
several stations in life, and there is no good reas
on why we cannot so live in these blessed United 
States.—0. K., Ashley Michigan.

Edward N. Hurley of U. S. Shipping Board says
Farming Business Will Benefit by Merchant Marine

There are thousands of farmers through the 
west who- remember those times back in the 
eighties and nineties when corn was worth morfe 
to burn than to sell. I wonder if they would be 
Interested in some simple figures explaining those 
times.

Our manufacturing output tifón was roundly, 
$150 per capita for the whole population of the 
United States; that is, in 1890, the corn-burning 
period. The value of a farm in 1890 to each farm
er, tilling the soil was $2,000. The. valué of pro
ducts that each factory worker made in 1890 was 
$2,000. The average wages of the factory worker 
were $490 per year.

Thén came the great industrial expansion, be
ginning about- 1^8, which has paused only once 
or-twice. -

In 1914 nobody would have thought of burning 
corn or' any other farm product, for formers were 
prosperous along with the factory workers. By 
that time we were making $246 worth of goods 
per capita, or $2,030 per factory worker. The-fac
tory worker’s wages hatfTisen to $660 a year, and 
the result was clearly shown In the value of a 
form which was then $3,400 for every person en
gaged in tilling the soil. , ' t. \  ; '"y-;

I think, this shows pretty dearly that the farm
er’s market and his prosperity are linked closely 
with our* industrial prosperity. I have quoted 
these figures because I believe that 20 years from 
now the statisticians will be able to compare the 
factory output and wages and form values of 1938 
With those of today and show perhaps even a 
inore remarkable increase.-'
. For We are on the verge of an even greater in
dustrial advance—an extension -of production and 
commerce in world trade to the American mer
chant marine and the new banking laws arid other 
recent legislation which wiB- help us to put our 
ships on new trade routes all over the globe.

As a business man, the farmer has both a direct 
and indirect interest in these ships, besides his 
investment as an American. Direct benefits will 
come to him through direct sales of his products

-to foreign countries, breeding animals to South 
America, fruit and dairy products to Eufppean 
and Orient, and the like. Indeed, the farmer 

: through his co-operative marketing organizations 
and his Government can do much directly to pro
mote new wdrld markets, especially in those spec
ialties like red apples and cheese which sell for 
good prfces and take the minimum of fertility from 
the soil.

. But the indirect returns of the American mer
chant marine to the farmer will he even greater. 
By selling our foctory goods abroad we can in
crease the output. When you increase the 
output of a factory, in most 1 cases, you 
are able to reducé cost of production and also 
prices. For increased output means that people 
have steadier work and that overhead expenses, 
such as rent, insurance, depreciation, etc., are 
spread over a greater volume of business. With 
world markets in which to sell our manufacturer» 
can keep their plants running through the year. 
They can pay higher wages. They c give fac
tory workers more work each year. The American 
factory worker lives well. Give him more wages 
and the first expenditure he .makes is at the gro
cery store and the butcher shop for more food and 
better. So the American merchant mariné and 
world trade are about to- put more dollars Into, 
our factories and some of these dollars will go 
to the formers for food.

Another interesting phase of world trade for 
this country when our mere’.ant marine is in op
eration will be the new insurance against hard 
times. I  do not believe that we shall ever again 
have money panics—the Federal Reserve system 
has stopped them. It has prevented several panics 
since the European war began. But there is al
ways the possibility of depression due to decreas
ed demand for our factory goods.. That sort of 
hard times came to us here at home through" re
duced crop yields and other causes.

With active merchant marine and a healthy, 
growing world trade, however, we shall be in a 
wholly different position. During every panic and
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I S ¡pttstomers, to 
sell surplus goods. „ But^pfty were strangers in 
foreign sales lafrancbes-0i??shipfj
or banking facilities.? Nofa that we Srtrarottt.io 
really ¿¿Use world trade with our own ships* and 
bankers, and salesmen, it will be possible to- dls- 
count hard timeslaf home. 'Should business fall 
off here we can go to other countries w-here times 
are good—and times are always goodr somewhere 
around the world—and sell our factory surplus. 
We Will not be strangers then. We will have 
customers in other countries, and salesmen, and 
branch banks; we will have ships €b serve those 
customers better than they have ever Been served 

- before and so we will get the business.
- As I have said before,-; the greatest business in 

this country is farming. The’ farmer’s business, 
however, is linked up with, that of the manufacture 
er. -r Also, the farmer depends absolutely upon 
transportation for his markets and profits. - 
. The American merchant marine represents the 

biggest 'transportation enterprise undertaken by 
this country since w% built the transcontinental 
railroads. It is bound to increase and stabilize 
the farmer’s business. - For that reason he may 
well begin to Study the possibilities of the Amer
ican merchant marine, Inform himself about it, 
and support it as good business.—Edward N. Hur
ley, Chairman, United States Shipping Hoard.

American business RVERY F ARM,SOME IN MICHIGAN
SHOULD HAVE HOT WATER SYSTEM

SECRETARY SITE-VALUE LEAGUE
ANSWERS FARMER CRITIC

V T am very glad Michigan  Bu sin ess  F arming 
published the communication of Francis G. Smith 
of Isabèlla county, in opposition to site-value tax
ation. The opinions he expresses are held, by 
many farmers, if not by mosf^of them. They are 
perfectly honest in their opposition, and must not 
be too severely censured for their belief.

Nevertheless they show their ignorance, not 
only of the fundamental basis'Of political economy 
(which Is thè science of the production and dis
tribution of wealth), but of every-day facts, when, 
if they  would raise their eyes and enlarge their 
horizon, they would perceive their errors.

For example, speaking of site-value taxation, 
which Mr. Smith calls “the same old single-tax 
idea which was aimed at owners of big game 
preserves in England,’* he says that “the city mil
lionaires aré seeking a way to unload their taxes 
on someone else.” >

.Thè truth is that-site-value taxation would shift 
tax burdens from, the country “punkln” to t^e city 
“squash.” . Here is, proof .right in Michigan: The 
City of. Detroit covers a little inore than two or
dinary townships—50,000 acred;: Yet the assessed 
site-value of this area is over $466,000,000,^Now 
there are in the neighborhood -Of 18,000,000 acres 
in Michigan in farms, with two-thirds under cul
tivation. Strip these 18,000,000 acres of all im
provements, that is, look upon them as “wild land," 
and they would not bring on the average, $20.00 
an acre. I am offered good wild land for $12.60 
an acre. While Detroit’s ared :i(land alone) is 
assessed at nearly $500,000,000,d t  is worth at least 
a third more, or, say $700,000,000. Thus it is 
Seen that, under a system of site-value taxation, 
Detroit land owners would pay in faxes twice as 
much as all the farm owners in Michigan.

Instead Of “millionaires” desiring site-value 
taxation, they are bitterly opposing it, tor they 
are . “class; conscious;” and know that site-value 
taxation would be bad for, them,

Mr. Smith's allusion to England is unfortunate. 
For in England It is the; officials of néarly three 
hundred municipalities Who havp petitioned par
liament to allow them - to adequately tax sites. 
Whát they-see, and what the/Michigan advocates 
of site-valUe taxation see, is that ft is-. city land, 
and not farm land, that consists of ̂ yaluabie .sites, 
and that shifting taxes from improvements to 
values •created' by the community .collectively, 
woUld relieve farmers and all others who work 
hard for a living and actually produce wealth, of 
taxes Owners of privileges should pay,, now escape.

■‘Greedy, grasping monopolists” are opposing 
site-value taxation everywhere, and they find their 
best friends in. misinformed farming:.Communit
ies, among; those who • want to catch ' the “big 
property owners,” but unconsciously piay the big 
property owners' game; 11 >

€ have given you an insight into Detroit’s im-. 
mense site-value. ^But are the readers of Mic h i
gan Bu sin ess  F arming aware that moré than one- 
half of this immense value is owned.hy less than 
a thousand persons and corporations? The Mich
igan Bureau of Labor made an investigation some 
years ago and discovered tilia fact by an examina
tion of the assessors’ booksv - Another investiga
tion would show that probably two-thirds of De
troit’s sitovalaeE are owned by lèss than a thous
and persons and corporations; for *the concentra- - 
tion tendency is very marked in all., pities.
New York City 98 per cent (Gont, on gofife IB).

> ©rice in awhile you come across a farmer who 
“doesn’t *want anything to do.with iriodern home 
conveniences, by heck,” but his kind are mighty 
scarce and becoming scarcer. No farmer is truly 
successful -Whose home life is unsatisfactory to 
either himself, his wife or their children. It's a 

‘ matter of purè statistics that on farms , where 
some attention is given to bettering living con
ditions;? the problem of keeping the boys and 
girls is not nearly so perplexing as on farms 
where no attempt is made to make home life 
p le a s a n t ..”...

On this page is illustrated the “set-up” of a 
simple water’ system that can be installed at a 
nominal .cost in any farm home kitchen where 

. there is a range and a cistern. Speaking of the 
system, the Michigan Agricultural College says: V 
- “Running water is desirable in any home. -If.; 
a system can be provided which will supply both*, 

. hot and cold water rind this water is soft or.cis
tern water, little more could' be desired. The 
water system shown in the accompanying cuts is 
intended to fill; kitchen needs by providing both 
hot and cold water from the cistern at the kitch-, 
en sink. No storage tank Is required other than 
a range boiler which would ordinarily be used for 
storing hot water from the heating coil in the 
range. The only way In which this system is not 
complete for the purpose intended is that it is 
necessary to operate the kitchen force pump- 
each time water is required. However, if a gooa 
pump of the type required is used, and if both the 
check valve and the suction valve are replaced 

. occasionally so that they remain tight, little trou
ble will be experienced in this respect. It is much 
easier to operate a pump for small quantities of 
water than, to secure a vessel to carry it in, make 
à trip across, the kitchen, draw It from the tea 
kettle or other vessel and make another * trip 
across the kitchen to the sink. This water sys
tem has another advantage in that it may be eas
ily  installed. The piping is all exposed and no 
openings need to be cut in the walls or floor ex
cept for the pipe for the pump which would have 
to be done in any case provided a pump Is used. 
The heating coil may be simply , a pipe passed 
thru the fire-box of the range, using the open
ings which are provided on ranges for this pur
pose, òr a fire-back may be used as a heater where 
such can be secured conveniently. In both cases, 
the pipe running from the bottom of the range 
boiler thru the heating coil or fire-back and to 
the top of the range boiler is of practically the 
same construction. ' The principle of heating 
water is that the water when heated in the coil 
becomes lighter and rises to the top of the range 
boiler while the cold water settles to the bottom of 
the" range boiler and follows thru the lower part 
of the piping to the heater.
4 ' Referring to Fig. i, range boiler is shown con
nected with the water-back In the i^nge 'in  the

usual manner from the bottom of the range boiler 
apd pipe “A” extends up to . the cistern force 
puinp at the kitchen sink. A one-half inch pipe 
connects With the top of the range boiler and ex- J 

; tends over the sink. , The pipe “C" should be 
left open arid no faucet- should be attached, as , 
steam must-escape from this pipe, should any 
form in the boiler; Pipe “E” extends to the cis
tern.

First, fill the - range boiler but Close “D” and 
pump until water comes out of “C.” To get hot 
water, keep “D” closed and pump and hot 
water will come out of #iC.” To get cold water, 
open “D” and pump. The check, valve “F” pre
vents hot water from- flowing from the range boil
er thru “A” and nut of “D.”

To assist in the construction of this simple sys- ? 
tern, a detailed drawing of the piping is. given in j 
Fig. 2.

Below is an Itemized bill of material, the cost I 
of which, of course, varies in-jiifferent localities, j 
but which is nQt too great for the complete sys- j 
tem: ^

One 30-gal. range boiler and stand, 1 water front, - 
1 cistern force pump, 3 In. cylinder with bibb; 3 j 
3-4 in. unions, galvanized; 5 3-4 in. elbows,'gal- j 
vanized; 2 3-4 in. tees, galvanized; 1 3-4 in. hor- j 
rizontal check valve; 3 3-4x1 in. bushings; 1 1-2 ] 
xl in. bushings; 1 one-inch plug; 1 3-4 in, plain 1 
compression bibb 2 1-2 in. elbows;: 3 3-4 in. short ] 
nipples; 1 1-2 In. short nipple; 16 ft. (approxi
mately) 3-4 in. galvanized pipe; 8 ft. (Approxi
mately) 1-2 in- galvanized pipe; 10 'f t (approxi
mately) 1-4 in. galvanized pipe.
. The college has agr^d to furnish our readers 

upon request complete, blue-print plans and in
structions for installing this system. Now Is the 
time of year above all others when mother will 
appreciate having hot water handy in the kitch
en for washing dishes and clothes and for scrub
bing the floors and the children. And it will seem 
mighty good to father coming in these cold win
ter evenings, to be able to turn a tap, and presto! 
wash his hands under a running stream of hot 
water. The system above described is a fuel' 
saver, too, for the water heats while the supper 
Is cooking. Every farmer interested in this sys
tem is requested to fill out the coupon below and 
mail to the address given:

Department of Farm Mechanics,
Michigan Agricultural College,

East Lansing,.. Michigan.
Gentlemen: I am Interested in the water sys

tem described in the Dec. 14th issue of Michigan 
Bu sin ess  F arming and wish you would send me 
free of charge blue print drawings and instruc
tions for installing th is  system. I am actively 
engaged in farming.

Name ___ „__ ._____ w_ ; ___

Address_________ ______ ______. R.F.D. No..
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i  ,  ^  c le a r ia f  departm ent for fa rm ers’ everyday tronb- 
|  !•*< P rom pt, and careful a tten tion  given to all ‘com-
f  p lain ts Or requests for- Inform ation addressed te  thl* 
.§ .departm ent. We a re  here to  serVe you.. Call upon mt.)

I WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BE- J
TWEEN. FALL AND SPRING RYE?

I I am asking for information thru your paper, 
j  Is there any difference<'between fall rye and spring 
§ rye. I have been informed that up north around 
g . Traverse City they sow fall rye in the spring and 
I  it does fine. Is there what you call spring rye or 
§ not? If so, where can a person get seed? As 
i ever, a reader of Michigan Business Farming.— 
!- J. R. B., Alma, Michigan.
J  Rye is more hardy than wheat, making it so 
I that the rye can be planted • mowt any timé up 

••§- until the ground is frozen. That that is planted* 
g early, yields much the better returns, but. it is 
! true that the rye that is planted too late in the 
I fall to get started before winter is apt to give a 
g reasonably good yield next summer, 
j  The common varieties do quite well when plant- 
J  ed in the spring. We are not in the region where 
I  rye iu normally, planted in the spring. In the 
! northwestern spring wheat districts, some spring 
§ rye is also grown so there is such a thing as 
! upring rye. One cannot make a great point of 

’f  ■' ibis because the spring rye does well when planted 
:J in the fall, in other words rye is more easily 
J  changed over from spring to fall and fall to 

J  spring than most of our other grains.—Frank A. 
i  Spragg, Plant Breeder, M. A. O.

MAY A SOLDIER’S SISTER
WEAR A SERVICE BROOCH?

I would like to know whether a married lady 
could wear a service brooch pih if she had a 
brother overseas. When,he wasn't in the army 
he lived with his folks and the married lady lived 
around the same town, and could she put a ser
vice flag in the window for him. If she was not 
married and lived with her folks then could she 
wear a brooch pin?—C. B. L., Vanderbilt, Mich.

Yes, by all means, you may with perfect pro
priety wear an emblem in memory of your broth
er. The Official Bulletin of the United States 
government, in its issue'of May 25th, tells of the 
"origin, design and proper display of service flag, 
and persons entitled to representation.” From 
this exposition we learn that a service flag may 
he “flown from a home for a husband, son, fath
er, or brother, even tho he did not actually leave 
from that household directly to go into the ser
vice, but in case of any more distant relatives 
they should actually be members of the household 
where the flag is displayed and have left for the 
service directly from such household. Domestic 
employees, roomers, or boarders should not he 
represented.” Copies of the complete article des
cribing service flag display may be secured from 
the Headquarters Central Department, United 
States Army, Chicago.

J WANTED : A COON DOG
AND LEGAL INFORMATION

Do you know of any person or persons who 
raise and sell coon dogs? Could you also tell me 
If in a damage suit carried from justice court to 
Circuit court the winner has to pay any of the 
costs, such as stenographer’s fees, etc?—Sub
scriber.
- Our sources of information on coon dogs are 

somewhat limited. These animals seem to thrive 
only in southern zones, at least the only coon-dog 
breeders we have listed are in the south. The 

’ Southern Farm Coon Hound Kennels, at Selmer, 
Tenn., will send dogs on trial. Perhaps some of 
our readers know of Michigan dog breeders who 
have coon dogs for sale, If so, we will be pleased 
to get the information.

There are no taxable stenographer fees in Jus
tice court. The stenographer is seldom used xfor 
justice court unless it is desired to preserve the 
testimony of all os^a part of the witnesses/ If 
his attorney employed the stenographer in Jus
tice court in the transaction of his business he 
would be liable for the fees. A stenograjJíier 
may be directed by the Judge of Probate and the 
costs, awarded in his discretion. Appeal from 
éither of these courts may be made to the circuit- 
court. \I.f the case was tried in the circuit court 
there is a regular stenographer fee in each case, 
which as 1 recollect ig three dollars, and an appeal 
may be made from the circuit court to  the su
preme eourl. In each case it is an appeal from 
a lower court to á higher court. I t would there
fore be dangerous- for me to- say whether he 
should or should not pay the stenographer fee.

On- an appeal from the justice conrt ’to the Circuit 
court 'the appellant is required' to pay all of the 
court costs of the winnen- not  ̂exceeding fen dol
lars in addition to the jury fee,; if a jury was 
cj-lled-i. Appeal may be made from -probate .court 
and from the circuit court without such payment. 
—W. E. Brown, Legal Editor.- -

LAWS COVERING RELATION BE- 
TWEEN EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYE

Last year we hifed._a man from Lansing, paid 
hiin the .wage he asked\for, gave him all the meat, 
potatoes and other things he wanted.C At first he 
was the best man we ever had; but when the busy 
season came, and- other help was scarce* he ne
glected his work. He wouldn’t get up in the morn-, 
ing; he didn’t feed the stock part of the time. At 
first we didn’t say anything to him for fear he 
would leave us, but he finally neglected his work 
so that we had to tell him that if he didn’t do 
his work as he was hired to do, he would* have to 
leave. The man and his wife claim we can't dis
charge him as. he was hired by the year. She 
says in New York state where they came from the 
farmers will unhitch their teams at five o’clock 
in the afternoon and then do their chores. It that 
true?. We would like to know where we are at. 
She says that we have got to pay her husband 
for all the work he does after that time. Now, 
what is over-time with" a farmer? If we should 
send them away would we have to pay them more 
wages,, and how much ?~Subscriber.

The statute with reference to a legal day’s 
work does not apply to domestic and farm labor
ers, by expressing the exemption as follows: 

“Nothing in this act shall be- construed to apply 
to domestic or farm laborers or other employees 
who agree to work more than ten hours per day" 

The statute does not apply to employment' un
der a hiring by the week, month, or year. There 
is no “extra time” for farm labor except by ex
pressed agreement. A farm laborer is bound to 
labor according to the custom of the community,

I am glad I had faith in the venture of 
M. B. F. It is a paper all farmers should 
read and, subscribe for .and i am going to 
bank my faith on its future by enclosing a 
flve-dollar check for ten. years’ subscription.* 
I may not live to read it the whole of that 
time, as I am nearly 62 years old, but I con
sider it worth that price every 12 months to 
any farmer. Wishing it the best of sucfcess,
I am, yours truly—U. J. Woodin, Isabella 
county, Michigan.

which is construed to be understood by farmer 
and laborer.

A hiring by the year is good"for a year, and if 
the laborer is unlawfully discharged before^ the 

-expiratioh of the time he is bound to use reason
able dilligence to procure other employment, and 
the income of such employment if it does, not 
amount to as bauch as the yearly employment 
will be deducted from the total of the yearly em
ployment, and the laborer can collect the balance 
from his employer.

A laborer may be discharged at any time even 
though hired for a year, if he does not live up to 
his contract of employment, and the employer is 
entitled to procure other labor to rill 'the place 
according to contract, and charge an additional 
cost he may be to against the laborer on his yearly 
contract. In other words he must live up- to his. 
contract and maybe discharged at any time for 
good cause. He is l|able to his employer for any* 
damage caused by breach of his contract of labor. 
Such contract if not expressed in terms are im
plied that he shall labor according to the custom 
of that locality In a good workmanlike manner, 
he is liable for any damage caused by wilful con
duct or negligence.—W. E. Brown, Legal Editor.

» If farming in the state of Now York has ad
vanced to such a happy degree that farmers can 
unhitch their teams at five o’clock and “knock 
off” work for the day at six, we’d never dare di
vulge the fact to qur readers lest they all migrate 
to New York. We sympathize with the man who 
hjis to woftc from six in the morning till eight 
4nd nine at night, but under present farming con
ditions, there seems to be ho immediate help for 
this. . v ,*< -  ,

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
WILL GIVE CORN FACTS

Could you tell me where I  could get a good book 
on corn culture? I would like to get a book tell
ing all about corn go I could raise a good crop of 
it. I am a reader of M. B. F.and like it very 
much.—A. M. R., Holly, Michigan. ,  '  ^

Write to the Division of Publications, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington,. D. C.» explain
ing what you want and they will send you bulle
tins covering the subject. V

MORE COMPLAINTS AGAINST 
f l f K  HARRIS BROS. SEED COMPANY

f We are writing you in reference to an order 
we sent to Harris Bros. Seed Co,, Mt. Pleasant, 
MiCh. The order was sent last March for garden 
seeds, potatoes and seed corn. The potatoes and 
garden seeds came but there were three bushels 
of seed corn that pever camei The price for three 
bushels of seed corn was' $21.50. We would be 
very 'thankful and. would always have a good 
word to say for M. B. F. if you could find out if 
we .could get anything, or if the ceropany is no 
good.—J. P., Cadillac,. Michigan.

have at least a- dozen similar complaints 
against the Harris Bros: Seed £ 0. , Last August 
the writer visited Mt. Pleasant and' called at Har
ris Bros’, office. ■ We got as far as the door. It 
was locked, a^d the place was deserted. After 
considerable difficulty we learned the following 
facts: One of the Harris Bros., had departed for 
parts unknown; the other, a  longtime and re
spected citizen of Mt. Pleasant was still in the 
city, but it was noj use te talk with him as the 
firm was in bankruptcy. F\)r several months prior 
to this we had written Harris Bros, letters which 
had never been acknowledged, and we learned 
that letters from hundreds of farmers had been 
received after the firm had filed a petition in 
bankruptcy, that had It ever been opened, and 
would not be opened until the court ordered. Per
haps some of our subscribers’ dollars are in those 
envelopes. We do not know. Anyway, we are 
still on the trail and hope to secure for our sub
scribers who got stung their share of what few 
assets may remain, after the legal costs are 
tpken care of. ~ *

HIGHWAYS ARE FOR TRAVEL
AND NOT FOR PASTURAGE

iiM

Is a town responsible for losses .of cattle and 
horses that get Into mire holes? Or can a town 
be made to fill a mire hole up? In this town it 
is customary to let cattle' and horses run out on 
the commons. The hole is on a section line road 
about four feet from-the. wagon track. There has 
been two horses and three cows in this mire hole 
this Summer, but were discovered in time to save 
them. This part of the road 4s not traveled very, 
frequently.—F. J. Z., Oscoda county.

The highway Is for travel and not for pasture. 
The adjacent proprietor is the' owner of the center 
of ther highway for the purpose of pasture, to 
maintain the premises is security for,'himself and 
others who pasture are trespassers. The township 
would not be liable for miring of cattle and hors
es pasturing the highway. Another question 
would be raised if the injury occurred while driv
ing the highway.—W. E. Brown, Legal Editor, .

WHO GAN GIVE THIS SUBSCRIBER
THE INFORMATION WANTED?

As I am a reader of your paper, and as I see 
others ask questions thru Its columns I thought 
I would like to ask one, too. I would like te 
know If any of the readers of this paper have had 
any experience is a square silo. Now as I have 
got to build a  silo the place I have to put it in 
will accommodate a square silo the best of any. 
Of course, cement is dear, but not as dear as 
lumber, and what I wish to know is whether sil
age can be kept jusLas well in a square silo as in 
a round one. If some one will give their experi
ence in regard to this matter I will appreciate it 
very much.—W. P. H., Walkerville.

ANTRIM COUNTY WELL PLEASED
WITH COUNTY AGENT CRIBBS

At the last meeting of the board of supervisors 
of Antrim county a resolution was unanimohsly 
passed endorsing thé work df County Agent W. 
C- Cribbs and appropriating the necessary funds 
for continuing his work for another yiaar. It is 
possible, however, that Mr. Cribljs will not be 
able to. take this position a second year as we 
learn from reliable sources that he is being strong
ly considered for the position of assistant to Hale 
Tennant Of the U. S. Bureau of Markets, through 
whose instrumentality the Michigan Potato Grow
ers’ Exchange was organized. Mr. Cribbs took an 
active part in the organizing of the local associ
ations, and Ms ability as an organizer lias at
tracted the. attention of the bureau of markets.

It is reported that explorers from the Univers
ity of Pennsylvania have unearthed in MempMs, 
Egypt what is thought to be the throne of the Phar
aoh of the Oppression and the very throne room 
in which Moses and Aaron appealed with their 
demand that he let the Children of Israel go.
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| I  FOOD DEMAND DEVELOPED
BY, WAR WILL ÔGNTINUE

The increasing extent to whfch farmers of the 
' I  United States are supplying foreign markets with 
i  food is shown by a comprehensive analysis of ex- 
1 ports lately prepared by the U. S. Food Adminis- 
§ tration; The statistical- study indicates clearly 
I  the need for producers td keep well Informed on 
|  food conditions abroad if they are to grow the 
§ products! foT which demand is greatest.
|  Following is a summary of the report arranged 
I  by commodities: ”

■ E X P O R T S  O r  C E R E A L S

if ' Average' of three pre-war years to all
countries__ _ _— —-_____ 4,694,406 tonB

1 Last fiscal year (ending July 1, 1918)
|  to all"countries- __w ; . Il_7,541,006 tons

Increase : 1 . -r \ ______60.6 per cent
I  Cereal exports v to the three great western Allies,
1 (the United Kingdom, France and Italy) inereas- 
, i  ed more than 260 per cent and were about 30 per

IT

m

a .

Eâr*

¿i****/
CAN YOU BEAT IT?
—Hungerford in the Pittsburg Suru

Lf§ cent larger than our total average pre-war exports 
11 to all countries. -

EXPORTS OF MEAT AND FISH 
i j  Average of three pre-war years to all
I  countries. i _____  277,874 tons
f  Last fiscal, year^-to all countries _ 986,508 tons

: g Increase 255 per cent
f  More than four-fifths of the total of these com-
i  modities exported last year went to the Western 
I  Allies, making our exports to them 339 per cent 
|  more than the pre-war average.

EXPORTS OF ANIMAL FATS 
(Except Dairy Products)

j§ Average of three pre-war years to all m
|  countries _____     326,019 tons

:f Last fiscal year to all countries 220,085 ton* 
I  Decrease .■ ’ .P ',?: r . . .  32.5 per cent
|  In the pre-war years slightly less than a third 
I  of our total’ exports- of animal fats went to the 
|  United Kingdom, France and Italy.' During, the 
I  last fiscal year, these countries received nearly 
|  one-half of our available surplus of this commod- 
§ ity. Animal fats include tallow, lard, neutral 
I  lard, lard compounds, lard oil and oleomargarine, 
j  Of these products only oleomargarine showed an 

."j increase in exports €0 fill countries.
1 EXPORTS OF VEGETABLE OILS, OIL CAKE, MEAL
:| Average of three pre-war years to all 
1  countries ^ .1  ¿ V j  2^V-----1»®88»611 tons
I  Last' fiscal year__151,620 tons
|  Decrease _____ _____ ________ ________ ________ 86 per cent
J The decrease in exports of these commodities 
|  to Allies was about 62 "per cent.

EXPORTS OF DAIRY PRODUCTS
j  Average pf three pre-war years To all
I  countries ______________________ _ 13,019 tons
I Last fiscal year _____ _______  295,90S tons
.g In crease_______________________ 2,173 per cent
§  " The increase of dairy exports to^he Allies was"
|  more than 13J100 per cent, making our total to 
1  them nearly-15 times as great as the pre-war av- 
!  erage of the exports to all countries.
|  EXPORTS OF SUOAR, MOLASSES, AND SYRUP 
I  Average of three pre-war years to all

countries ¿¡¿J** _230,032 tons
1 Last fiscal year », /  . __ 1  400,398 tons
1 Increase ■ ____ / ______ _________/_ 74 per cent
1 The increase in exports of these' commodities!
|  to the Allies was about in the same proportion as 
|  the increase tp all countries. » T
|  EXPORTS OF DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

, |  Average of three pre-war years to all
§ . cou n tr ies__ _ ____ ____ _______152,118 tons
I  Last fiscal year l ___ ___■ _ __i_:___  195,369 tons
f  Increase ".... _ ./ __ __ - ' . _ 28.4 per cent

^ ‘ N B U S I N E S S  F A R M I N G
inniniiii iiiiiiniiiiiimiiiii iiiniiniHiffliiiiiiiHiiimmmmimifflmiimm 1 

GRAND TOTAL OF FOREGOING CLASSES 
Average of. three pre-war years to all 

| | |  c o u n t r i e s . 6.782.139.tons
■'Last fiscal- year '____.^_9,790,8fl tons
THIS YEAR’S PLEDGE I p ;  ■ L.—20,000,000 tons 

m Briefly, during thé pre-war years, the Allies re
ceived about 34 per cent of oür total exports while 
last year they received 77 per cent of the total. 
Thps in a broad way, the United Kingdom, France 
and Italy have been twice as good customers as 
formerly and this year’s pledge, made by the Food 
Administration in behalf of the American peo
ple, calls for more than a doubling of the excel
lent performance we made last year. Other coun
tries have also added to the food. orders which 
will call for ,our best production and conservation 
efforts to fill. ■

The largest increases, it will be noted, have 
been in dairy products and meats. From present 
indication based on survey of present world food 
supplies, these commodities will continue to be 
in demand for a considerable time after cereal 
supplies hare again reached normal production 
and distribution. . \¿fat ?*•&&**. ' » \  '■■ . :
WASHINGTON SPUD DEALERS 

WOULD FIX  GRADES FOR GROWERS

“Efforts are being made by carload shippers of 
potatoes,” says a Seattle, Wash., dispatch to the 
Chicago Packer, “to secure the enactment of 
compulsory state grading rules at the coming 
session of the Washington legislature. W/ M. 
Pease, bf the Turner-Pease Co., wholesale butter 
and eggs, has consented to Introduce the bill and 
to sponsor it should a fight develop.”

Michigan then is not the only state in the Union 
where farmers ¿re not to be permitted to run 
their business for themselves. Grading legisla- 
tion as we/have many- times pointed out is a mat
ter for the Individual states rather than the fed- 

f eral government, but the demand for such legis
lation should come from the farmer and not the 
fellow who deals In the stuff the farmer ‘ grows. 
For a long time we have been patiently waiting 
for someone to explain to ns why the department 
of ¿griculture or the U. S. Food Administration, 
or the organized shippers of Michigan or any 
»täte has any right, inherent, legislative, or moral 
to impose upon farmers certain regulations for 
the grading of their products- But this explana
tion has never been forthcoming.

We strongly agree with JasOn Woodman’s senti
ment, who feelingly exclaimed at the potato grow
ers’ meeting in Lansing last spring, “It doesn’t 
make any difference whether this grading meas
ure is good or bad for us; that’s our business. All 
we ask is that they quit their d—m meddling in 
our affairs.” But no matter how devoutly we 
may wish “them” to quit meddling in our affairs; 
or consign them to perdition for their interference, 
it takes more than mere thoughts and words, to 
keep them from doing it,. It will take action, or
ganized action, by farmers from Maine to Wash
ington, and Michigan to Florida, to secure for the 
fanners the power to determine among themselves 
how their products shall he grown, graded, dis
tributed and for what prices they shall sell.

COLLEGE TO GIVE TRUCK AND
TRACTOR INSTRUCTION

Training in the operation and care of motor 
trucks and tractors will be offered by the M. A. 

. C. in a course which will open January 20th and 
run for one month. - ‘

Any man interested in the work is eligible for 
admission to the course, no previous training be
ing required. There will be, no fees or tuition 
charges.' By using the army equipment the col
lege is able tu  accept a large number of men for 
the coursé. Information may be obtained by writ
ing to H. H. 'Musselman, Farm Mechanics Depart
ment, Michigan Agricultural College, East Lan
sing, Mich.

ORGANIZED CANADIAN FARMERS
OPPOSE THE HIGH TARIFF

The following is a synopsis of the new farmers’, 
platform adopted at a repent meeting of the Can
adian Council of Agriculture at Toronto:

Immediate and substantial all-around reduction 
of the customs tariff.

Reduction of customs duty on goods imported 
from Britain to one-hajf of rates charged under 
the general tariff.

Acceptance of the reciprocity agreement of 1911, 
and the placing of all foodstuffs not included in 
said agreement on the free list. Agricultural im- 
plemeits, farm machinery, vehicles, fertilizers, 
coal, lumber, cement, illuminating fuel and lubrl-. 
eating oils to be placés on free list. 1

All tariff concessions granted to other countries 
to be immediately extended to Britain.

All corporations manufacturing products pro
tected by tariff to be required’to publish accurate 
statements of their earnings.
‘p Every claim for tariff protection to be heard 
publicly by special Parliamentary Committee."

'The resulting reduction in revenue to be met 
by direct taxation on unimproved land values, 
graduated income and inheritance taxation, a 
graduated tax on corporate profits and by basing 
the levying and Collecting of •usiness profits 
tax upon the actual cash invested.

WmÊÊ

MONROE BEET GROWERS RE
CEIVED ONLY $9 PER TON

Simply because the beet growers of Monroe i  
county had not affiliated themselves with the j  
Michigan Beet Growers’ Ass’n, and contracted I 
with Michigan companies who agreed to pay i  
Michigan growers $10 per, ton for 1918 beets, they |  
were obliged to. sell their 1918 crop at $1* less 1 
than what members of. the association received. 1. 
This information was contained in a recent letter i  
from the county agent of Monroe county, to A. |  
B. Cook president of the association, who asked g 
that steps be taken to bring the Monroe county 1 
growers into the organization. Nearly all of Mon- 1 
roe county beets were' contracted to a Toledo firm |  
which made a final settlement at $9 per ton.

CHARLEVOIX FARMERS GET FARM
LOAN ASSOCIATION CHARTER

Boyne City.^—A charter has beer, granted to the 1 
Springvale national farm loan association, with |  
headquarters in this city, and comprising the |  
townships of Melrose, Evangeline, Evaline, Boyne 
Valley, Chandler, Bay and Hudson in Charlevoix 
county. S. C. Smith of this city is secretary-treas
urer of the association. The need of such an as
sociation in this section has been" very great as 
most of the farms are still undeveloped, tho the 
soil is very fertile. - With plenty of capital back 
of it, agricultural expansion in this section should 
go forward rapidly.

RECENT BULLETINS ISSUED BY
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE I

Farmers’ Bulletin No. 623, “Ice Houses and the I 
Use of Ice on the Dairy Farm.” The department J 
of agriculture is making a special campaign to,.^| 
induce farmers to put up ice this winter for next § 
summer. If your farm is located near a pond or |  
slow-tunning stream, it is easy to have an ice 1 
supply. The above bulletin contains all neces- § 
sary information- for putting up ice.

Farmers’ Bulletin No. 976, “Cooling Milk and § 
Cream on the Farm.” This is a particularly v*I- § 
uable bulletin for Michigan dairymen. It des- I 
cribes the various types of coolers on the market § 
and how to install them.

Bulletin No. 959, “The Spotted Garden Slug,” § 
of interest to all gardeners and farmers/?

TWO IMPORTANT DECISIONS
GOVERNING HOG SHIPMENTS

Two conclusions in the hog situation have just 
been reached. It was deefded that the price of 
hogs for January shall be continued on the same 
basis as in November and December. Throwouts 
are to include pigs under 150 pounds, stags, boars, 
thin sows' and skips. Also effective Dec. 5, the 
shipping embargo will be lifted and free shipping 
will recommence*

Because of the shortage of labor at the slaugh
tering centers, occasioned by the influenza epi
demic and by large number of men withdrawn 
for military service, the slaughterers have found 
difficulty in handling the large supplies of live
stock which have been coming to market during 
the past few weeks. To control the situation'it 
became necessary for the Food Administration to 
request the Railroad Administration to apply ~an 
embargo which was lifted Dec. 5. This aided In 
controlling the situation altho the shipping per
mit system whlchxfiecessarily accompanied the 
embargo proved to be cumbersome. /,

The recent heavy runs at the principal mar
kets indicates that there may be in.the country a 
larger number of hogs than the heretofore pub
lished estimates show, it  is hoped that the runs 
of hogs to the markets and shipments on foreign 
orders will be, of such reciprocal volume that the 
packing centers can now hdndle them without 
the embargo.
‘ The meetings in Chicago were participated in 

by representatives pf the‘United States Food Ad
ministration, the Committee of Packers sharing 
in foreign allotment orders, representatives of the 
Agricultural Advisory Committee and special rep
resentatives for the swine producers.
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W E E K L Y .M E W  
OF THE MARKETS

All Markets Are Ouoted Easy 
.. 1 This Week, With Grain, Veg

etables in Fair Demand 
Dairy Products in 

Slight Demand

The general trend of the market Is 
'upward, but developments have Been 
veiy slow this week. There seems to 
be a rather more permanent feeling 
to the grain market than to either the 
vegetable or dairy lines. ; .

Cereals are generally in good de
mand, and no further -declines of any 
importance are looked for.

Vegetables are in abundant supply, 
but for the most part are in active 
demand, with prices ruling firmer to 
higher. The cold weather has prac
tically stopped shipment of vegetables 
except in refrigerator or "fired” cars 
and the supplies In storage at pri
mary markets are being fed out slow
ly in anticipation of higher prices.

Butter and eggs are both suffering 
from lack of demand, -the sharp ad
vances of last week evidently scaring 
off buyers. But when it becomes'gen
erally known that the mounting pric
es are due entirely to scarcity rather 
than speculation, there will be a scram
ble for supplies Which will mean very 
much higher prices.

GRADE De trait Ckicafe New TarkN#. 2 Red 2.27 2.21 2.34 1.2Ns. 3 Red 2.17 2.30 1.2Ns. 2 Wkils 2.25 2.21 2.34 Ï-2Ns. 2 Mind 2.25 2.20 2.33
In spite of the government fixed 

price, No. 2 red wheat, basic $2.25 at 
Detroit, is quoted on the Detroit mar
ket at $2.27, having advanced two 
cents during the last. week. Of course, 
you understand how this happens? 
Dealers in grain are not forced to 
sell as they buy unless they choose. 
By withholding a considerable por
tion of grain from the market they 
can create a scarcity and buyers are 
obliged to bid up the. price in order 
to get the grain onto the market. In 
thin transaction, of course, the farmer 
in the barley market. Few Michigan 
the bulk of his crop, if not all, at pric
es fixed by law, But* should export de
mand develop to such an extent, as to 
create a scarcity in the domestic sup
ply, there is nothing to keep the price 
down. . Of course, most of the wheat 
is being bought by the government 
or thru government agencies, for 
which only the basic price is paid. 
But those who buy independently of 
the government may as' well expect 
that as supplies dwindle, the price 
to them will go up. ;;

A grain trade journal thus exposes 
recent efforts that have beefi made to 
cause panic among farmers:.

“A clever piece of pro-German prop
aganda came to light the past week, 
aimed directly at American farmers. 
Apparently the effort is being made to 
break prices in order that Germany 
may secure grains, other than wheat, 
-at the lowest possible level .*$' The 
story, lft effect, was that England has 

"broken the food control agreement 
and i® sending ships to the Argentine 
and to Australia Jo get the ’ lowpriced 
wheat in those countries, and will not 
buy from the JJnited States. As a 
matter of fact, since war broke out 
in 1914 England has been drawing 
wheat steadily from those countries 
and Will continue to do so,* The object 
of the story was to excite the farmers 
to discredit the Food Administration, 
and revive hatred of England. Inter
ior dealers and producers should be
ware of these poison gas attacks. 

?$]h§iy will, b-e renewed:*

DETROIT.— Potatoes firm  and advancing¡^beans Inactive, no change ip  prices; 
b u tte r h igher; eggs firm ; poultry  firm. •

CHICAGp.—T-Corn firm a n d 'h ig h e r;  oats stead y ; potatoes firm and higher.
NEW  YORK.— Potatoes firm and h igher; oats and.'corn  steady ; beans inac

t iv e ; 'h a y  inac tive ; apples firm, export dem and streng thens prices.

C O R N
GRADE Datrsit Chi care Naw T sik

No. 2 Yellow 1.47 1 .6 «
Ns. 3 Yellow USS 0 ! 1.45 1.621-2
Na. 4 Yellow 1.50 1.39 1.60

WKËMÊÊL—.MLvI ... .The atmosphère surrounding the 
corn market is-rapidly clearing away 
and both producers and dealers pro
fess to see higher prices. The demand 
at present is very good and supplies 
none too liberal. Of course, the crest 
of the com movement has not yet 
been reached by any means, but an
other fortnight should see It well un
der way. Nevertheless growers show 
no haste in getting their crop, to the 
market, and if this same disposition 
guides them in future marketing, the 
market’should rule fairly steady even 
during-the height- of the grain move
ment.

MiHwN
Detroit
Ckieat«Gadaaati 
PHbknrgk 
Maw Tark Richmond

Na. 1 Timothy ,28 50 20 00
29 0 0 31 00 
29 00 29 50 
26 50 29 00 
35 06 37 00

Sudani 
 ̂Tbaathr ; 

27 96 26 00 21 N 29 00 
26 10 20 00 
20 50 26 00 
34 00 36 00

Na. 2 
Tiaolkr 2656 27 69 2766 28 00 

26 00 . 26 66 
26 00 27 00 
33 06 35 66

Market! 
Datrsit 
Chicago fieri naati Pitta bargh 
Naw Tark Richateed

Na. 1Light Mixed 
27 50 26 60 
27 06 29 66
25 00 20 00
26 66 27 00 33 00 35 00

Na. 1Clever Mixed 
2360 24 0027 00 21 00
24 00 25 00
25 09 2« 90
28 00 31 66

Na. 1 Cloror
22 50 23 66 
IS 66 24 06
23 00 24 60 
25 50 26 50 
29 00 31 00

GRADE D atrsit Chicago M fw Tark

Standard 77 .75 .83
N a. 3  White 7 6  1 -2 .7 4 .81
N a. 4  W hite ' .7 5  1 - 2 .7 3 .8 0

Oats, are a cent higher op. the De
troit market than they were a week 
ago, and the feeling is one of firm
ness. Despite the influx of much of 
the new crop, oats have steadily ad
vanced all the fall. Since the first of 
October standard oats have advanced 
three and a half cents a bushel. Ex
ports of oats to Europe since January 
1st have averaged a/ound 10,000,000 
bushels per month, and the demand is 
still strong. It is believed that a large 
part $f the crop still to come from 
the growers will find its way over
seas.

R Y E  A  
B A R LEY

For, the last ten days the hay market 
has been up and down. In some sec
tions where the government has been 
a heavy buyer, the cutting off of this 
demand' has resulted in congested 
markets, with'lower prices. In other 
cities, Detroit and Chicago, for exam
ple* the supplies have not been over
sufficient,"* and the market has been 
firm. The tendency right now is to
ward lower prices. The extremely 
high prices! of a few weeks' ago was 
really a bad thing for the trade, as 
buying was from band to mouth. Now 
that prices havei eased off demand is 
more; brisk and it is expected that the 
surplus of stocks will be rapidly tak
en care of. Detroit hay dealqjs re-, 
port a good local demand and are ship
ping considerable quantities to out of- 
town customers. *-.The Detroit market 
is firm, and supplies ample. ’ There 

-is no change in Detroit prices. §

BEANS
-Rye is a trifle lower, and the demand

TH E WEATHER FOR THE WEEK
As forecasted by W. T. Foster for Michigan Bu sin ess Fabmxb

Foetar*e WwUfaw CWrt far Deeaaebac ISIS
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W ASHINGTON, Tf , Dec. 14';—- 
L ast bulletin" gave .fo recasts of dis
tu rbances to cross continent Dec. 18 to 
22, w arm  w ave 1?; to  21, cool. WaVe 20 
to. 24. "A. quiet», well-behaved storm . 

. on th e  bone-dry order. Cooler th an  
usual bu t good fo r fa rm  work and all 
outdoor affairs.

-Next w arm  w ave w ilt reach V an
couver about Dec. 23 and  tem p era tu r
es will rise on a ll the  Pacific slope. 
I t  w ill-cross c rest of R ockies by close 
of Dec, 24, plains sections 25, m erid
ian  90, g rea t lakes, m iddle G ulf s ta tes  
and Ohio-Tennessee valleys 26, east- 
ernern  sections 27^. reaching vicinity 
of Newfoundland near Dec- 28, Storm  
w ave Will follow about*, o n e . day  be
hind w arm  wave and Cool w av e  about 
one day. behind stqrm  wave.

T his w ill be ah  im portan t sto rm . 
Not of very  g rea t force*. b u t it  will

continue into Ja n u a ry  and lté  w eather 
featu res w ill be m ore radical and im
portan t th an  any  o ther storm  between 
Dec. 1 to  B and M arch I  to 5. H igh 
tem peratures will, prevail n ear DeC. 
26 and  then tem peratures will fluçtu- 
a tlng ly  go down fo r ten  days. D uring 
th a t period m ost precipitation of the 
w in ter will occur—snows north  and 
ra in s south. B ut exdept In sm all sec
tions the precipitation of N orth  A m er
ica will be--less than- the  10-year, av
erage of the sam e season.

Some extrem es of tem perattire  are 
expected w ith' th is  long disturbance,
;—Dec. 20 to  Jan . 5—but m ost of th e  
w in te r . o f 1918-19 will be steadily- 
cold, not m any nor severe blizzards 

| h e r  deep snows o r floods. R eally  hot 
w hat is called a  h a rd  w inter. T he cold 
will be steady and therefore m ore 
agreeable th a n  the  blizzard w inters.

A surprise is  coming fo r m any  fa rm 
ers. P resen t conditions |  . of w inter 
grain , soWn fo r the c rop  of 1919, are  
not reliable. In  some Sections the 
crop Will improve, in o thers i t  w ill de-, 
teriorafe* You should n o t lean  to' 
heavily - on présent prospects. They 
m ight prove to- be  a  bfçken cru tch  

.and  give you A  bad fall.

W ÈÊ^?K ^Ê% ar/a. A.
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and movement is slow, The best buy
ers have offered this week in Detroit 
has been $1.64. There is no change 
ift, the barley market“. . Few Michigan 
farthers hafe any barley to sell any*; 
way. Many of them are in the mar
ket, however, to buy barley for feed. 
À Flat Rock farmer told us,the other 
day that last year he raised 1,500 bush
els of barley. But not to sell; for he 
has a dairy herd of 45 cows to feed. 
He says he finds barley a very satis
factory dairy feed.

When the bean jobbers met last 
week and magnanimously agreed to 
pay not less than $8 a hûndred . for 
the balance of ’the : crop si'ill in the 
farmers’ hands, «fthey * placed their 
cards face up on thp table.'* And they 
were all aces! Tke bean, 'jobbers do. 
not expect that beans will go below 
their present price; and we have^reas
ons for believing that they suspect 
prices may go higher^ We will say* 
however, that -the^bean. jobbers would 
be fools to fix a minimum price to 
grow.ers that-, would, be .higher than 
they expected thojirices to range.,. On;
the other Jiand, tney are certainly to 
be commended for taking any action 
along this line at ail. The know
ledge that the jobbers are willing 
for the first time to Co-operate in sta
bilizing the market"to the end that 

. the farmer may . have some idea as 
to where he is going to get off at, 
will' give the growers more confidence 
in the future of the bean situation 
than they have had for .a long time. 
MichTgaiTs"'great bean industry can- 
-Hot prosper unless the .jobbers do 
take a larger interest in the farmer’s 
end of the deal. Thé discouragements 
of the past two years-tend to de
crease the bean acreage which is bad 
for both the farmer and the dealer. 
vWe have no further suggestions to 

offer on the bean market at this time. 
We don’t think the price of beans will 
go any lower. We believe that prices 
will'range at about the present level 
until the new crop comes onto the 
market; There are many people to 
feed before the next crop season and. 
there will be a demand for Michigan 
beans. But there is a huge surplus 
Of other varieties and the trade cer
tainly will not stand for too great an 
advance in the price of the Michigan 
bean. It looks very .much as if it 
will be to the interests of both grow
er , and dealer to keep the bean priées 
about where they are now. , Not that 
many farmers are not entitled to 
more money if the y are to make a 
fair profit on their crop, but we are 
afraid much higher prices are going 
.to have a bad- after-effect. ■ We think 
beans might go to $10 per cwt; with
out any bad results, but. when they go 
higher- than that figure, there is a 
drop in .the demand. It would be a 
fine thing for-the Michigan bean grow
er if-future prices pf beans could be 
so stabilized that the market, would 
not drop below $5 a bushel. . It is 
better to try to establish a price that 
is Within the reach ¿of the consumer 
which compares favorably with the 
bean prices in other states, and for 
every grower- to make a special effort 
to produce, for that price, than it is 
to strive for a price that' is so high 
that it curtails consumption and en
courages every farmer from Maine to 
California to branch out in the -bean 
business. Do you agree With us?

B̂mümoeir- ■ ■

POTATOES
Marital* Choice round 

white-tacked Round White 
Bulk

Detroit
Ckicafe
Cincinnati « S mI  
New York 
Pittibnrgh

1.90 ML-
g 1.90 

2.50 
1.63

1.80 rwt
1.80 
1.80 
2.40 
1.80

The potato market is Climbing up
ward but at a snail’s pace. The -wea
ther all fall has heen fine for the 
’/bears”./; With an qjnprecedented 

•' number of shipments the markets are 
pretty well filled up at this time,, and 

, it is gQing to take several' weeks with 
smaller receipts for - the surplusfpto 
clear up enough to strengthen the de
mand- to any considerable extent. 
Receipts Ibave dropped way off on t ie  
biggest , markets an-fl the tone Is much 
stronger. A-good cold snap .lasting >a 

'fweek or two would impede the move
ment of- the crop, ¿clear up the -ac
cumulations and clear the way tgt 
more active demand and higher pric
es. Farmers who have wisely held 
baqkla portion .of their crop look^p>* 
on the situation with the utmost cofl| 

(Continued on page 19)



If your subscription to M ICHIGAN BUSINESS FARM ING has 
expired — renew

If it is paid up — extend it for another year, and save the bother of re
newing later when perhaps you will be too busy.

If you haven’t been a regular reader—NOW  IS TH E TIM E TO  BEGIN

Don’t take a chance at missing k single issue. We “put the 
stuff” in this paper! Glance at the letters from our readers, on this 
page (we have hundreds more just like them.) Then take £ look 
through this issue, — read it from cover to cover. That will show you 
what the “stuff” is like 'ijm - ^

Our Market Reports Alone
Will many times repay you for the cost of your subscription. Only the farmer who watches 
the trend of the market is able to dispose of his crop intelligently and at the highest prices. 
The soundness of Michigan Business farm ing’s reports and advice is testified to by hundreds 
of. farmers. v : 1SH

MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMING
is the paper the ‘‘market gamblers swear at,—but the farmers swear by.’! Its only purpose is 
to serve your interests, it is solely responsible to you, and from a a purely business standpoint 
you can’t afford to be without it. ' /  * ^  - *

Get in line with the rest of the business Farmers of Michigan! Those who are i£uthe 
farming business for fair profits! Help Michigan Business Farming in its movement among 
the farmers of one great state to get honest prices for the crops they raise* to be represented 
as a body at any council which concerns the farmers’ interests and to have behind them a 
force of numbers so they can demand them rightful Share. '

Show your support of this movement by sending along for this live, fearless young weekly 
that all the farm folks of Michigan are talking about. The price of one dollar per year is set 
so that every farmer, rich or poor, can afford to take it and profit by it. Use the coupon below 
and we’ll guarantee you will be satisfied that you are getting mighty good value for your 
money,

when you are sending in your own subscription or renewal, why not send a neighbor’s 
irath i|^  It iHll heip^Mm^-us and yourself.

het’s Pull The Cause Is Just!

Michigan Business Farming^ Mt. Clemens, Mlcfc

For the Cause of the Farmers of Michigan I am pulling with yon. One dollar is enclosed! 
herewith To?-; which

n  ohter my subscription for one year to begin at once. > Jr $

n  extend my ntbscriptioii for one year .from the tfma it runs out. *

Name , M . j p g j . . . . . .............V • ........
Pi 0 » ? Count y" v. V. i . .

'REMARKS . i d  ¿ ¿ ' ¿ i s . . . . . . . . .  :

Here’s the Proof!
Read Whal the Farmers of this 

State Think of this Weekly

W ould no t do w ithout your paper If it 
coat tw ice a s  m uch fo r I  look fo r it- m ore 
th an  an y  o ther paper.— Mrs. Pierson, B ay  
County.

L et the good w ork go on.—J. E . Reiter, 
Em m et Co.

Keep the  paper coming we w ill w in yet. 
—Geo. Hazlewood, L apeer county.

I^ a m  pleased w ith  your paper and 
w ha t you a re  try ing  to do fo r th e  farm ers. 
— C harles J . Cook, L ivingston Co.

I  th ink  M. B. P. is a  fine p ap er fo r  m ar 
ket reports.—Andrew K allung, H oughton

Am stuck  on M ichigan B usiness F a rm 
ing. -It is th e  paper th a t  I  have been 
looking for.— B. R. B arber, A lcona county.

T his is th e  best fa rm  paper p rin ted  in 
Miohigan. I t  ju s t h its  the  sp o t— C. P. 
Lyons, Genesee county.

T our paper is  a ll O. K. fo r  the  farm er. 
P ush  i t ! —E lm er G. Sanders, Calhoun Co.

Enclosed find one do llar fo r the  M. B. 
F .. which is certain ly  a  fa rm er’s paper. 
—R ay  Bahian. Montcalm county.

I  like your paper fine especially your 
m arkets and reports from  a ll the coun
ties.—vGuy W right, L ivingston county.

' L et the good work go on w ith  more 
aggressiveness in behalf of the outraged 
farm ers.—Russell L, Bush, Benzie county.

Am g e ttin g  doubl/ w orth  out of M. B. 
F . and long m ay It survive.—D. X). Hol
comb, K ent county.

I  realize m y  dependence on th e  fa rm 
e r s ;  w hat in terests them  in terests me. 
I  th ink  M. B. F . is the best p aper of Its 
kind there is. I  enclose m y check fo r 
two dollars.—J. W. Hovey, Tuscola Co.

The paper is w orth double its  price 
and more to: us, so we will send you two 
dollars today, fo r we cannot get along 
w ithout it.—-John Abels, M ecosta county.

I certain ly  will renew  no m a tte r  w h a t 
the subscription price.— Paul Roemer, St. 
C lair county,

W ill say  th a t your paper is th e  best I  
ever read.—E rnest E. Rowe W ashtenaw  
county.

I  like the paper and I  speak fo r it.—  
renew th is fall.— Clifford C. ¿Jloton, L ake 
oounty.

The M. B. F . ig the best paper I  have 
ever taken and I  am  going to continue 
a  subscriber.— Geo. W. Jackson, A ntrim  
county.

M. B. F. is the  best little  pap er I  6ver 
read.— Wm. S. Hoover, Isabella  county.

I  th ink  your m ark e t rep o rts  a re  good. 
pJ: C. Shuster, Shiaw assee county. 9

W ould consider I  h ad  m y dollar’s w orth 
if  I  did n o t ge t ano ther copy.— Mrs. L. E. S ta rre tt, Berien county.-: •

I  fio no t w a n t to  m iss a  single copy.—  . 
iWi Tompkins, V an B uren county.

Every fanner should take I t ; It is the 
most practical yet.—L. B. Wooden, Jack-, ■on county. . - -' • *

It Is the best farm paper I ever read. 
Let the good work go on.—Wm. Seidlitz, 
Berrien county. >1«

I  am v ery  much pleased with the sam
ple M. B. F. Keep it coming.—J. A. Fen
nell, S t Joseph county.
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Pres. Wilson Goes to Peace Conference 
1 T ÏKE JASON in quest of the Golden 
I  •»-' Fleece, Pres. Wilson has braved the jibes 

llp P f his political enemies, the dangers of the 
|  v sea, and the fangs of the dragons of militar- 
I ism to secure, if possible, the greatest treas- 
! ure that could come into the possession of 
|  mankind,—a just and enduring world peace.

And if it were not enough that he must 
I  needs steel himself for thé stern duties that 
I are before him which demand the utmost con- 
I  centration of mind and the exercise of the 
I keenest judgment, the President has had to 
§ go with the rabble barking at his heels. We 
|  can imagine that the last minute attacks of 
|  his political enemies when his back was all but 
§ turned upon Washington must have cut him 
|  to the quick. He was only human to let the 
I seeming ingratitude of the American people 
!  rankle in his mind.

The American people, do we say! No,
|  never. Merely those who in the partisan cor- 
! ruption of their* own minds think they repre- s 
I  sent the people. Whatever mistakes Mr. Wil- 
!  son may have made as a President and whafc- 
I ever rebuke the American people may have 
§ administered in the last election, their heart 
§ is with him as he goes to represent this great 
I  democracy at the world’s peace conference, 
f  How this vicious, organized opposition to 
I the President’s every word and act must be
ll little the United States in the eyes of the 
j  Allies Î.

Speaking of the thrukts the reactionaries 
I and the friends of special privilege have taken 
|  at the President for adopting merely reason- 
!  able ̂ precautions against the elements, on his 
J trip to France, the Detroit News says:
1 “ * * * But Woodrow Wilson Is travelling
§. as fast as steam can carry him to a conference 
|  which, if successful, ought to he the greatest blow 
|  at unfair privilege which has ever been delivered 
i  in the history of mankind. It is for this they be- 
j  rate him. It is for this they cavil at the pre- 
|  cautions taken for his safety, his comfort and 
j  his health. It „is the object of his journey, not 
I  the mode of it, that stirs their enmity. And this 
I  also is the reason the plain people, not only of 
§ the United States but of the world, hall that ship 
|  upon the seas as another Mayflower, carrying 
|  this time, as they hope, Liberty to à new Plymouth 
I  rock at Versailles.”

And the Saturday Evening Post, anti-ad- ' 
! ministration and more times than not, anti- 
!  -Wilson, says: \ j?'X-y
f  “Of course no international question had any-'.
1 thing to do with this fall's congressional election.
I  Except for the President’s statement no one'could* 
|  have imputed any international meaning to it.
I ^ “The Democratic Congress was defeated because 
g it had giyen a poor account of itself. It had fur- 
t  nished quite as much obstruction to the President’s 
|  war leadership as the opposition party had. It 
I had refused to organise for war. In handling 
§ . public affairs its motto had been "Business hs 
I usual.” It had kept at the head of important 
j  committees men who were generally believed to 
9 be out Of harmony with the war program or were 
|  not fit for committee leadership in a great crisis.'
I  -It had notoriously bungled revenue legislation,
1 when such legislation was assuming fourfold—ror' « 
|r  eightfold—its former lmpo tance. * *
i  "The United States admires its Democratic pres

ident, It did hot, on the .whole admire its Dem6- 
cratie Congress. That is all the élection “means.

"A certain purblind Republican leadership 
sought to-make political capital for election pur
poses out of the international situation, and even 
suggested. opposition to the fundamentals of the 
President’s peace proposals—on the general prin
ciple that good Republicanism consists in at- 

- tacking anything which emânates .from the other 
É camp. That brand of Republican leadership 

counts to f nothing. -The country is overwhelming
ly with the President in all the essential pointe 
of his international program. The congressional 
election had nothing to do wijh that,”—Saturday 
Evening Post.

Conservatism the Farmers* Natural Enemy

S T SOUNDS very much out of tune with 
this aggressive, precedent-smashing age, 

to hear anyone sing the merits of conserva
tism. And when Prof. A. C. Anderson of the. 
department of dairy husbandry of the M.\A. 
C., cautioned the dairy farmers to be conser
vative he showed himself in sympathy with 
the influences that have hampered organiza
tion -and economic progress among farmers 
all these years.

Conservatism has been the bane of the farm- 
„ er. He has not organized;-he has not pro

gressed; he has taken ho interest in the great 
problems of marketing and distribution ; he 
hais let well enough alone ; he has been a con* 
servative. And today he is suffering from all 
the evil effects of ultra-conservatism.

Conservatism in all lines of business, except 
that of farming, has received a rude shock 
the past ten, years. Radicalism has often 
spelled success where conservatism spelled 
failure. Never has competition been stronger ;

. never the desire to succeed moVe potent. Peo
ples of all classes have felt the awakened 
spirit of the times. Business policies have 
had to be made over completely in order to 
keep attune with the times. Those who could 
not bring themselves into harmony with the 
new order of things have fallen, victims of 
poldding conservatism,

The farmers of the nation are slowly shak
ing off this night-mare of conservatism that 
has shrouded them in dread and doubt as to 
the future. They are adopting new methods 
of production; they are organizing; interest
ing themselves in the economic end of their 
business. The Michigan Milk Producers’ A s 
sociation is a protest against conservatism. 
So are all farmers’ organizations.

Anti-conservatism doesn’t mean pro-radi
calism. Both are extremes that it is usually 
well to avoid. But farmers stand, in far 
greater danger of relapsing into the coma of 
conservatism than of soaring Jo the hazardous 
heights of radicalism. Don’t  talk conserva
tism,—yet. Help the farmers organize^ for 
more efficient production and decent profits. 
Encourage radical methods, if  necessary, to 
place tiie farmers on equal footing with the 
nation’s other business men. When that is 
accomplished it may be time to talk conserva
tism, if advisable to talk it at all.

Why the Non-Partisan League Will Fail *

9 HE NATIONAL Non-Partisan League 
has formed a co-partnership, so to speak, 
with organized labor and will try to control 

the next presidential election. For a long* 
time organized labor has been trying to get 
control of national politics. Alone and un
aided it has made little progress. Now it is 
perfectly willing to use the Non-Partisan 
League and affiliated bodies of organized farm
ers as a cats-paw to clear the hot coals that 
lie in the road to the national capitol. Once 
enthroned, organized labor will have no more 
üsè for organized agriculture, than it has had 
for organized capitalism.

There is little in common between the em-' • 
ploying farmer and the union laborer. The 
farmer is first a capitalist $nd second a labor
er, .A capitalist because he must have money, 
or capital, to run his business ; .a laborer sim
ply because he at times prefers to dp his own 
work rather than hire it done. The laborer 
has nothing to sell bpt his labor ; and labor is 
the least of the commodities that the farmer 
sells.

It is to thé farmer’s interest to secure the 
highest prices1 and the highest legitimate prof
its from his products. It is the laborer’s in-

' terest to buy these product at the lowest 
possible prices. This is but in accordance 
with the natural law of self-preservation.

• As ¿.strictly agricultural organization, the 
Non-Partisan League could win great political 
victories and thru them greater economic- jus
tice for the farmers. Harnessed with, organ
ized labor it may win victories, but the scales 
of justice will tip no nearer to a balance for 
the farmer, than they do now,,
Wanted; A Gold-Proof* Corrupt Practice Law

■  HEN THE Michigan legislature again- 
convenes one Of the first duties should 
be the enactment of an entirely new primary 

law or an amendment of the present law so 
that wealth may give to no candidate any ad
vantage that is denied another because of his 
lack of wealth.

The present law is supposed, to provide 
against this contingency. But either the law 
is a farce, or else the officials charged with 
the prosecution of its violations have weak 
spines.

If men who can afford to spend a small for
tune in any manner whatsoever for the pur
pose of furthering their candidacies for office 
are permitted to do so, there isn’t a chance in 
the world for men of moderate means to secure 
public office. ’; Qualifications do not count 
when money enters the race. Not even A man’s 
friends should! be permitted to finance his 
campaign for him.' For the rich man’s friends 
are usually rich and the poor man’s friends 
are usually poor. f

If the maximum limit for campaign expens- j 
es -as fixed by the present law is not high j 
enough, raise it to a practical level. Or pro- | 
hibit all political advertising except a mere I 
announcement of candidacy in the press. f 
Give all men an equal opportunity for secur- I 
ing office and nine times out of ten the best f 
man will win.

✓ A writer on the following page, in taking 
exception to our stand with President Wilson 
against those who want the United States and 
the world to go hack to the old conditions of 
special privileges and capitalistic control, 
goes a bit far in ascribing the fault of the 
bean and potatosituations last year to the na
tional executive. We wonder if this subscrib
er, or arfy subscriber, is actually tiying to 
make himself believe that the President sanc
tioned any of the mistakes made by his-sub
ordinates. Reason or common sense should 
tell those who permit their judgments to be 
dominated by old partisan feelings that Pres
ident Wilson never heard of the potato grad
ing rules of the pinto bean publicity.V Of 
course, our subscriber will argue that he ought 
to be criticised for appointing a man at the 
head of the Food Administration who would 
in turn appoint men at the head of the bean 
and potato divisions who would make mis
takes. This subscriber will also tell himself 
and neighbors that no one but a daTn fool 
democrat would err so much in his judgment. 
The President, be it remembered, did not or
iginally fix a price on wheat. Gongress did 
that, and the price fixed was upon figures sub
mitted by the department of agriculture. We 
will agree with our subscriber that Mr. Wil
son should have asked control of the cotton 
market jus^ as he did the wheat market, and 
with other subscribers that Mr. Wilson laid 
himself wide open to the targets of his critics 
when he pleaded for the election of a demo
cratic congress. But if these are the. only two 
counts against Mr. Wilson we are Willing to 
quash them in gratitude for' the great and 
epoch-making service he is rendering to 
World democracy. v

la  spite of his kick the mule is a useful § 
animab If the mule never did anything but |  
stand in his stall all day and kick we wouldn ’t I  
have much use for the critter. But the same |  
qualities that make the mule a good kicker, |  
also make him a good worker. And the hard- 1 
est kieker is usually the mule that aceomp- i  
lishes the m ostjn harness. When you hear. |  
anyone “ kicking”  about the farmer’s rights. 1 
or rather his lack of them, remember the I 
mule. 4 ’ I

m
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(This is an  open forum  wbere our readers m ar' ex
press their views on topics of general in terest. State« 
monte appearing in this column will not necessarily 
indicate our own editorial opinion. Farm ers a re  invited 

I  to Use ¿this column.)

I Likes Our Paper, But Not Our “ Politics.”
I  I have been a long time deciding whether or not~\ 
I  to renew nay subscription, but not because I do 
V not consider Michigan  Bu sin ess  F arming worth 
I more than the price, as a farm paper. I have 

taken two old reliable farm papers for years, and 
they are both paid for in advance for years to 
come. For all of that 1 would not have hesitated 
a moment on sending in my subscription if you 
had left out politics. T, get a plenty of them in 
my daily papers. You"'claim to be non-partisan, 
but if you call the rank one-sided abuse you 
printed non-partisan, I have not the remotest idea, 
what it means. You make out Wilson to be such 
a wonder, but I think he has made very, very 
many mistakes, and We surely never had a presi
dent who triad so much to create or run a one- 
man government,- asking "Congress for full pow
er, and not to hamper him. You well know that 
he held us back three years after the war 
started, .when most of us knew we should have 
been Staking preparations. When -he called for 
volunteers and Roosevelt offered his services, why 
did he hold him back? Was it politics? Why 

| did he ask the people to send a democratic con- 
I gress to Washington? Not because it would be 
| for the greatest good to the country, but so that I  ~
| fWilson) would not be embarrassed. You know 

that Roosevelt had four-sons across and offered 
j to go himself, and Wilson was careful that even 
[ his son-in-law stayed on this side. Did he not ob

ject to a price for wheat that would allow Michigan 
! farmers a profit for raising it? What did he do 
i about controlling the price of cotton, and why?

What about the pinto bean deal; was that fair?
! How about the thousands of bushels of potatoes 
| that were a loss to Michigan farmers last season?* 

Did he not tell us we must raise food and win the 
war? Thank the Lord if is won. Well, I hope 
you will do better next time by leaving out such 
strong politics, so here is my dollar and I expect 
to get my money’s worth from your paper, more 
than once during the year.—J. E. O., Oakland 
county, Michigan. • "

“ Lawyers to Make the Laws; and Lawyers to 
Break Them” t

Enclosed find check for \wo dollars to pay my 
subscription up to and Including Dec. 31, lftfil.
I am taking four farm papers for the following 
reason: I am new at this trade, so want all the 
information I can get, Michigan Farmer, Rural 
'New Yorker, Prairie Farmer and your paper, also 
have taken Hoard's Dairyman, Farm & Home, 
Farm Journal, and three others, names of which 
I now forget. Of all of those I like yours by long 
odds the best, except politics. Of course, I am a 
republican; am how over 65 years old. On only 
two things do I believe in the Grand Old Party 
as to differing with democrat, first in free trade 
or protection; second, because every time .£he dem
ocrats get in the southern party dominates all 
legislation so are in the saddle, the same as in 

'this war, wherein the democrats at Washington 
said, “the northern states want the war so* wo 
will see that they pay the.bill.” And they surely 
did see to it. Further, as a republican, I  would 1 
never ask you or any other farmer paper to ad
vocate either side. If you wish, or can not stop 
yourself, but must play politics, then for heaven’s 
sake try very hard to get the farmers to work for 
and vote for anyone except a lawyer, as It is their 
trade to break the laws and not to construct such 
laws as cannot be broken. Then I believe We 
would get some on our statute books that would 
be some good.—JET. M.. Mecosta county.
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cease, then the profiteers will be cheated but of 
their birthright; things will be made for use and 
not for profit; everyone will get paid fob what he 
produces instead of one-fourth and the robbers 
the other three-fourths. It Is coming—-the prof
iteers will have to get off the perch*-just the same 
as the Kaiser hafi to-do; the profiteers will have 
to abdicate just as the kaisers, kings, and emper- 
or s ; potentates of a|l kinds, who have hitherto 
ruled by means of the magic wand known as “di
vine right.” S. H. 8., Harrietta, Michigan.
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“There’s no danger,’* said the doctor. “It’s only 
a carbunkle coming oh the back of your neck. 
But you must keep your eye on it.’’

Y “ Many Men of Many Minds”
I asked a neighbor to sign for your paper 

and he said, “What, sign for a socialist 
paper?” In our community they claim you 
are printing a' socialist paper in disguise. 
I think because you boost the Non-Partisan 
League. Am going to see if I can’t get all 
those blanks filled out. Yours for the farm 
er-—E- M. Wright, Gladwin county, Mich. 

r4---- ---------- %
*. * * * Altho we recognize the cry

ing need for organization among farmers, 
and concede that where all other efforts to 
secure favorable legislation fail, that or
ganization along political lines is also nec
essary, we have hesitated to encourage the 
Non-Partisan League movement in Michigan 
because of its undesirable features. * * • * ’* 
—From editorial in Nov. 16 issue of M 
B. F."

Dear Editor:—As a^charter member of 
the M. B. F- fraternity I have read your pa
per with pleasure, and .with care. In your 
conclusions and deductions I have not al
ways agreed, but In matters of statement of 
fact you have been remarkably accurate. 
In your issue of November 30th, however, 
your reputation is badly shattered. You say 
“could the socialist dream of equal rights, 
privileges, opportunities, intelligence, am
bition, wealth, etc., for all be realized, then 
class would be no more.” With \your con
clusions I do not quarrel. But your concep
tion of tfie socialist program is badly twist
ed. ;• It reads as if it had been lifted bodily 
from the “kept” press. Permit me to say 
that while Socialists do dream of and even 
demand equal rights, privileges and oppor
tunities, tbey do not even mention equal in  
telligence. Intelligence is a matter not only 
of environment, but of hereditary influence 
which is beyond ones power to change. Do 
you not think Socialists possess intelligence 
enough to recognize this? Of ambition, too, 
almost the same thing could be said. I 
have never heard the subject, taken up by a 
socialist speaker. Nor does socialism con
cern itself with the matter of equal wealth, 
nor of dividing up, about which its many 
traducers love to jeer us. It makes no such 
demand whatever. Wei know that if the 
world’s wealth was equally distributed now, 
the following moment another child' would 
be born—-and wealth would not be equally 
divided. Therefore, Why try to solve the 
unsolvable? There are hundreds of ques
tions that already have been solved by 
Socialism, and need only to be applied. So
cialism defined in a single word is co-opera
tion. v-V ;v,;'y _* ■ '

This, very briefly, is the Socialist attitude 
on the points mentioned. A brief reference 
to any work of any reputable Socialist writ
er, or almost any national, state or munici
pal platform formulated by Socialists would 
show very quickly whether I am right or 
wrong.

May I not hope to see the offending sen
tence reappear, tailored to fit the facts?— 
Fred 0. Kerr, Barry County.

C A L L E D  H IS  B L U F F .
Caller—Have you a few moments to spare, sir? 
Capitalist—Young man, my time Is worth $100 

an hour, but I'll give you ten minutes.
Caller—Thanks, but if it’s all the same to you. 

sir, I believe I’d rather take it in cash.

“I vant some powder.” 
"Mermen's?”
“No', vimmen’s.”
“Scented?”.
“No, I vill take it mit me.”

; - , si t ’ T H E  O N L Y  Q U E S T IO N . •.
The professor was, delivering the last lecture 

of the term. He told the students with much em
phasis that he expected them to devote all their 
time to preparing for the final examination.

“The examination papers are now in the hands 
of the printer,” he concluded.. “Now, is there any 
question you would like answered?”

Silence prevailed for a moment, then a voice 
piped up:

“Who is the printer?”

T H E  IT O B L D  S M IL E S  W IT H  Y O U  
Smile, and the world smiles with you, 

“Knock,” and you go alone;
For the cheerful grin 
Will lei you in

Where the kicker is never known.

B E W A B E  O F „TH EM .
Tired Tompkins: “Won’t you give a veteran 

something to eat, ma’am?”
Lady of the Houses “You a veteran? You were 

never a soldier, I’ll be bound.”
Tired Tompkins; "Lady you do me an injustice. 

“I have done nothing but soldier all me life.”

SADLY M IXED
An old Dutchman drove up our way for a jag of 

cider apples this fall. On his return trip he stop
ped at our dairy house for a drink.of water. His 
dim sight unassisted spectacles, failed to in
terpret the identity ot our pasteurizer and large 
cooler. Says he, “Mine Got! dis Is a fine little cider 
mill you got here.”

When asked if his wife who was waiting for 
him out in the wagon might wish a drink too, 
he replied, “Nine, dank you, dank you. Mine old 
voman, she never go dry.”—A. T. H. Washington.

T H E Y  A B E  . N E V E R  S A T IS F IE D .
“What is the cause of social unrest?”
“The desire,” replied Mr. Dustin Stax, “of the 

workingman for leisure and of the leisurely man 
for something to keep him busy.”

Just a few words ih reply to Mr. Ezra Levin, 
* and the words will be short, they won’t take up 
much space, and that is: Just so long as the 
robber system is allowed to continue just so long 
the farmer will be robbed. Education is the only 
thing that will get not only the farmer, but every 
laboring man’s and woman’s eyes open so they 
can see the "I cab see it. with my glasses off.” 
When the robber system is  changed robbery will

Wouldn't be without it for

PER SISTEN C E
When today's difficulties overshadow yester- |  

day’s triumphs and obscure the bright visions of I  
tomorrow—

When plans upset and whole years of effort 1 
seem N) crystallize into a single hour of concen- I  
trated bitterness—

When little anoyances eat into the inind's very I  
quick and corrode the power to view, things calm- I  
iy—

When the jolts of misfortune threaten to ja r I  
loose the Judgment from its moorings— “ |

Remember that in every business, in every ca- I  
reer there ape valleys to ' cross, as well as hills to 1 
scale; that every mountain range of hope is brok- |  
en by chasms of discouragement through which 1 
run torrent-streams of dispair!

To quit in the chasm is to fall. See alwavs in I
m i  w  -TV» 1 r» / I  a i t  a  f  V» a ’a a  ----------- - -   i  1 A —double the price. Glad to see that you didn't your mind’s eye those sunny summits of success! 1 

knuci^j ta  tLz ijsad S a t  »bout Don't quit in the chasm! Keep on!—System. 1 /
polifi^s.—A. M. Lewis, Swartz Creek. i “There was one thing,” John W. Gates_once told I

. _an acquaintance, that I had ground into me when H
I was a boy, and that was: Make up your mind I  
what you want and then go after it, and keep after I ' 
it until you get it. More than all other things I I  
learned in childhood this has stuck to me—and i  
it has paid dividends too.” a g

I fell asleep and when my M. B. F, did not come 
I woke up. I do not care to be without it. When 
it does not come on Saturday I spend a lonesome 
Sunday.—Claud Burton, Gratiot county.

m

A GOOD THING-
“Why do you stay on that c ik e V  

.soap?” , * ;
“So if - a atonm cornos up l cam 

wash myself ashore!“

r^MOV »CcVs,
NATURALLY

Monk—You make me sick. You 
faugh while 1 tell you a'sad story.'

Hyena—Can’t help it. | ’m a 
laughing hyena. s '

(SAItOVUS.

THREE
I5>i

m

LOTS OF 
Bird—I don’t

’EM
patronize Dr.1st 

Duck.
2nd Bird—Why?
1st Bird—Because he’s a regular 

quack, that’s, why.

HI# VIEW
*WF—Se that’s a collar eh, weM, a 

dog collar for yoti*> truly./
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Philosophers of the -Farms

I USED to be a great admirer of tbe ‘‘Ideas of a 
'Plain Country Woman" in the Ladies' Home 
Journal. I received more genuine inspira

tion and help from her plain, homely philosophy 
than from all other reading combined. Why? 
Because she talked-about the things that we folks 
who live close to Mother Nature were interested 
in. But yet,—and I am sincere when I say it,—I 
believe that I have received letters from the 
women on the farms that have expressed as fine 
a  philosophy as I have ever read: The letter 
which follows is typical.

A few days ago I received a letter from a farm 
woman who , could neither write nor spell very 
Well. She thought great thoughts and it was a 
tragedy, in her life that she did not have a wide 
vocahulary to express those thoughts in choice 
words. “I would give a good share of my life," 
she wrote, “If I could only tell things’ just as I 
think them.” /~I don’t know how better her thot 
as she wrote those lines could have been expressed, 
and I told her so.

Simplicity in speech is a rare quality. It is 
easier for those who have choice vocabularies to 
talk and write in a bookish, pedantic fashion that 
is hard for the average person to understand, than 
to use simple words that everyone ^can under
stand. A wide vocabulary of words does not al
ways mean an interesting writer or talker. Some 
of the best lectures I haye ever heard came from 
the mouths of men whose acquaintance with the 
dictionary was limited, but whose acquaintance 
with men and women and the things that every- 
experience teaches was very broad.

I hope none of my readers ever hesitate to 
write to me because they are ashamed of their 
grammar or their quality of Writing, I cannot 
think as great thoughts perhaps as many of you, 
but I can correct spelling and grammar. I  The 
thought is the thing; get it down on paper in 
^our own words. Send it to me and I will do 
the rest. With love, P enelope.

À Farm Woman Who Loves All the Seasons

I AM A ‘‘farm woman” and Penelope’s article, 
“The Season Changes,” in Nov. 23rd issue of 

■ M. B. F., was very interesting to me and l  am 
going to accept the invitation given to add my 
‘(bit” to the subject. /   ̂  ̂ ^

pgpTes, the seasons change, and I for one, am very 
thankful. Sameness and routine a^e wearing. We 
càn get too much' of any good thing. How wise 
the Creator was in ordering the seasons as He 
did.. Of course, we all love the Spring with its 
beautiful flowers, sweet smells, bright green leaves 
and happy birds. When all the world is fresh and 
beautiful as tho just created anew. How often 
have I slipped away from my work this summer 
and lay in the hammock where I could rela» and 
just drink in, absorb the beauty of it all, and in 
every green tree and from every song-filled feath
ered throat I could hear God’s voice, and I would 
go back1 to my work refreshed and ready for what
ever came. And how much of work can crowd the 
busy summer days.’̂ .t We farm women all know 
the countless steps each day brings. Then there 
are the extra days, days when the unexpected 
happens and we feel we never can do.Jt -all and 
deep within our hearts we cry out for a chance 
to lay aside work and "just live." But no. Every
thing must be taken care of in its season so noth-, 
ing shall be wasted, so we must work, on until all 
is finished.

But now the- "season changes;"} everything is 
taken care of arid we have time to rest and relax.«: 
now we can. “live;” do the things our souls long 
to do. It is a good time to take stòck of ourselves. 
Have we made any progress in our soul develop
ment, our character building? Of course, our 
hands can be busy at something while out thoughts 
d'well ori these things. In the article above men
tioned we were asked to tell what we find, our 
principal source of work and diversion for the 
winter months. No doubt you have already guess
ed that 1 am a dreamer. I could be perfectly 
happy and contented in a cabin on a mountainside 
in lies from any neighbors the whole winter, pro
viding I had plenty of employment for my hands,

• J make all my'own clothing, also that of my little 
girl. I crochet, embroider, I darn, cut down and 
¿lake over, and do mariy things these “shut in” 
days that it is simply impossible to find time for 
In the busy summer days. But I don’t drive my 
self at this. I throw system and routine to the 
four winds aad work as tbe spirit moves.' |0 f  
cottrse, there is a certain, amount of routine work

M M H  ¡Sw'&HÉ

Communications for th is page should be addressed to 
Penelope, F a rm  Home D epartm ent, l i t .  Clemens, Mich,

which must be kept up. I can’t sit down to sew, 
write, or even dream comfortably, until nay house 
is in order. Even tho it is so cold and stormy no 
callers could possibly be expected, it gives one a 
“comfy” feeling to know everything is in its place.

O, I love the winter. I ¿love • to watch the big 
feathery flakes sailing thru the air and watch it 
pile up Into a thick blanket to keep'-plant life sale

, The Christmas Plan V  ^  p
f^O O D  Farmer Benson's '"honest face, 
v J  As he seated himself by the fire-place 
Bore tell-tale signs of a tedious day.
The chores had "behaved an uncommon 

way. si.
His good wife Mandy, had felt the spell, 
And knew with the farmer', all was not 

well;
Though the lads had left them for “over 

there”*—
The crops had been garnered with patient 

care, „
And the cellar store was a goodly sight, 
Yet the farmer was troubled that winter's, 

night.
Bays he to his Wife, “Why, Mandy dear, 
The Christmas tide is almost here;
I've wondered about the lads all. day.
It won't seem righp with them all away; 
I've just been thinking it would be fine, 
Though they be in camps ajong the Rhine, 
To go on planning the Christmas cheer 
As though we were certain they'd all be 

here.
You see we could have the neighbors 

come,
Whose lads are helping to watch the Hun 
And instead of longings and vain regret 
We could make of this Christmas the best 

one yet} -
Thanksgiving .Day was a nightmare sure; 
A OhriStmds the same I could not endure. 
There's Eliza Peters and Grandma Snowp 
Their boys were the'first to fall, you 

know. , l* |
From what I  hear, their hearts nigh 

broke. ,  * „ 'V
f t  reckon ,'twould cheer 'em to see the.

folks. - , - ' J I s
There's Andy Benton's girls and.boys— . 
'Tis seldom they have much fun and toys. 
With the table, spread and leaves all in,1. ’ 
Like the boys were little tots again?
And a Christmas tree by the fire-place— 
With Santa showing his smiling face,
And youngsters skipping across the: floor 
'Tipould sort o* seem like home* once 

' more.
There's plenty of apples and nuts to eat 
To helpJtfoem make the day complete. " 
We could write to tti& boys, ouriplan to

day M
And can't ye fancy ye hear"'em say, 
'Hurrah for mother and dear old dad!
A Christmas at home is the best to be 

had!’
I reckon 'twould be a glad surprise,
To dream of the goodies and. tempting 

pies '^ ;ii
A settin' in rows on the pantry shelf, 
Where a little “feller” could help Mm- 

self. |  . i
They've not forgotten the fun and noise 
At Christmas time, whenthey were .boys. 
The world rejoices in. 'Peace on earth' - 
As it did at the time of. Jesus' birth,
‘Good will toward men’ this Christinas 

Day
We'll try to show, in the Master's way.”

,■ 1 • C. S. D.

est mission can we be discontented, whatever the 
weather may be? After all,»contentmerit and hap- * 
piness come from within rind can be and should be.5» 
cultivated. TrUiy. Jt 1s worth while. Haven’t you 
noticed that the persons who croak loudest about 
the i*deep snow,’̂  “slippery ice,” and “raw winds” 
of Winter .are usually, the same ones who fret and 
fuss over the heat of summer? It’s my honest 
opinion that to read David Grayson’s book, “Ad-> 
ventures in Contentment," would be beneficial to 
such,; No) I think it is nofrHEully the fjiult of in
dividual temperament that makes ^ome people 
and warm ,and feel that it is all a part of God’s 
great plan.' If we are trying to fulfill 'life’s high- 
despise the cold weather while others enjoy it,
I would think it more likely a lack of soul culture. 
When we see a woman who is serene and happy 
whatever outward conditions may be, invariably 
we will find' on becoming well acquainted wBh

her that she has given much thotight to the build
ing of her character and . has struggled hard to be 
always at her best. No one knows the heartaches 
and perhaps physical pain she. hides behind-her 
jolly, words and cheery smiles as she endeavors 
to discipline herself and tries in every way to 

- make the most of herself. She has'true content
ment, for in her soul is the peace that comes from 

''doing one’s best. Blessed indeed is such a woman, 
and tho she may not be understood_pr half appre
ciated here she shall surely have her reward.

As a rule it is the men'who chafe over being 
shut in, in winter, more than do women. Of 
course, they are accustomed )to the free out-door 
life, and then perhaps, it is a little harder for 
man to be submissive. In our home my husband 
arid son are great gun lovers, rind cold indeed, is 
the flay when they-can’t go .. “Out hunting.” In 
these days of high prices such sport is rather ex
pensive, but .“we girls” never complain ,as We 
claim an equal amount spent by them which We ’ 
use for games, drawing books, paints,^ crochet 
material and so forth, and I’m sure-we enjoy, the 
use of these as much as they do their “shells," 
and when they come in wet, cold and tired they 
are ready to help us enjoy oui “safe arid sane’’ . 
amusements. So what, with our books, magazines, 
pop corn, apples, nuts and our ''gaines,, we are all 
loaded up ready to' really enjoy this jolly, cozy 
winter. So let old Jack' pinch as hard as he 
pleases and see if we care. Arid here’s hoping 
you all have as merry a time as we intend to. 
Tour Country Cousit*—C. B.^ Ci, Williamston, 
Michigan.

Christmas Suggestions 
✓ "MOULD MOTHER or sister ask for anything 

more dainty and charming than this ex
quisité bag 01“ black" chiffon velvet? The 

frame for this bag-may. be purchased for any price 
from 50c to $5,. and those In amber or tortoise at- 
$1.26 or $2.00 
are . beautiful.
One-third yard 
Of the 40-irich 
v e l v e t  will 
make two bags 

„or one long 
o n e  shirred.
The bo 11 o m 
maÿ be either 
plain, finished 
with a long,

. silk tassel, or 
as 'm any''are 
seen finished 
with a ball and 

, fringe made 
t r  dm three 
bunches o f 
chenille: The 
tailored vel-t 
vet straps for 
handles or r. 
silk cord may 
be used. The 
lining shows 
the makers’ 
ingenuity in  
completing the 
loveliness o f 
these bags. The 
o n e  shown is 
lined with a 
s o f t  change
ai) le  s a t i n
wreathed about with-gold and blue flowers, ¿verijg 
to the mirroir,. 7 • M ,
' Christmas gifts have become so very practical 

why not include a hat for mid-winter wear? One’S 
fall hat is beginning to look rather shabby and 
these two little French chapeaux are simple, inex
pensive and sure to be pleasing. A soft fur or 
brown velvet crown comprises the h it  above, with 
castor , velvet in the small double brim and the 
simple but most effective trim of a narrow gros- 
grain ribbon tied in tailored bow at the hack and 
touched with a tiiiy bunch of rose buds on right Side.

The tailored sailor with high crown and; rather * 
narrow brim is of black velvet laced about With 
grey chenille. '

Perhaps mother has a fur cape or Coat of many 
seasons ago laid away carefully, which if she only 
knew what style to make it up in would make 
sister one of these effective scarf sets. .They are 

.so warm and comfy for the cold days yet to come 
and are seen by dozens on city streets. Velvet

I :  tm*
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may be used, the fur seems much more 
appropriate for winter. The cut shows 
velvet embroidered in white chenille, 
put on diagonally to give , a jaunty, 
unoym .material effect:

Mid-Winter Styles
. No. 2695.—Ladies’ ¿dress. Cut in sizes 
S4, 36, 38, 40j 42 and 44 inches bust 
m easure. P a rticu larly  becoming are  
these dresses of long s tra ig h t lines, for 
th e  tall, slender ligure. The waistline is 
slightly  below thè hip and à  full,: s tra ig h t 
two-piece sk irt is se t on w ithout any 
belt. ' The fron t is cu t In tiim ner effeet.

w ith  the  sleeves sè t Into an ''underlining, 
and . th è  back is s tra ig h t to  the w aistline 
w ith underarm  section extended to come 
around over the: frónth, and  I  would sug
gest instead  of buttoning these énds . i  
should lace them  w ith  the  còrd  which is 
used fo r a  belt. Deep cuffs and a  soft 
roll collar o f silk  or velve t finish a  wool 
or jersey  dress well;“ ór If One prefers,

. m ake . th e  collar o f  sam e m ate ria l as the 
dress and use a  w hite linen over i t  to 
brighten  the dress. A  double row, for 
perhaps six  inches from  heck down cen
te r  front, of tin y  .covered buttons would 
be a  g rea t improvem ent,' in  th a t  they  
b reak  the  plainness of the s tra ig h t waist. 

-Size 38 requires 4% y a rd s of 40-inch 
m ateria l w ith  th e  w idth a t  lower edge 
of- sk irt 2 yards.

No. 2693-2701.—A business costimie for : 
teachers or office w orkers th is tailored 
costume will prove a  com fortable dress 
a t  a ll tim es and a  g rea t saver in~ laun
dry. A d a rk  blue or black wool velour, % 
serge or broadcloth .with e ither w ash
able Silk blouses o r dark  sa tin s or taf- 
feta,, a re  the  m ost .practical., m aterials 
Thé w aist, No. 2693, is cut in Sizes 34, 
86, 38, 40, 42, 44 and  46 inçhes bust 
m easure. I The sk irt, No. 2701; Is  cut in 
sizes 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 Inches 
w aist m easure, D or a  medium size,, thè 
w aist will require 2 % yards of 36-inCh 
m atéria l ahd the sk ir t 3% vards çf 44- 
inch m ateria l. The blouse is stric tly  .ta il

o red , having high Or V-neck "and deep- 
fitted cuffs. A few ga thers a re  shown in 
the fron t a t  shpuldef seam, b u t the sleevès 
a re  se t in plain. The sk irt is fitted 
sm oothly across the fron t m re  and slight
ly  sh irred  across the back. F our p laits 
a re  se t in on the- left side and a  sm all 
tailored  pocket finishes th e  right.7 The 
sk irt w ill require but little  pressing to 
keep in good condition,

NO. 2765.—Child’s dress. Cut in sizds 
4, 6, 8 and 10 years. Size 10 requires 
8Î4 ya rd s of 36-inch m ateria l. The dress 
hangs loose arid s tra ig h t from  the shoul
der w ith  a  narrow  belt set on across the 
back. The con trasting  m ateria l used for 
collar and cuffs is uniquely set in by in
verted  tailored  plaits, stitched as fa r  as

the  pOcketA- The • opening via down the 
center fron t, laced 'w ith  n a rro w  ilbboh ' 
lacing w hich m ight well serve fo r  thè  
tie  a t  th e  neck. A  B uster Brow n collar 
finishes the round, closely-fitted neck, 

i vN6. 2681.— Young girls’ dress. ^Cut in 
sizes 6, 8, JO and  12 years. Size 12 re 
quires 3%. ya rd s of 36-inch m ateria l. 
The tnnio and jum per effects a re  both 
pleasingly -phown in  th is  g irlish  little  
dress fo r the  young miss. A fitted under
w aist serves a s  a- lining, and  into th is 
the sleeves a re  set. The jum per is fa s
tened to th e  lining a t  the neck, down the 
f ro n t and across tn e  shoulders and Is held 
in place by the  belt which laces th ru  the 
frop t and back. A full s tra ig h t sk ir t is 
a ttached to the underblouse a t  the  nor
mal waistline. The tun ic  is p re ttily  edg
ed w ith a  b ias fold of the trim iriing m a
terial which form s th e  sa ilo r collar and 
cuffs, and if a  wool dress, m ay  also cover 
the tiny  buttons which a re  a ttrac tiv e ly  • 
placed down the cen ter frçn t

No. 2331.—Ladies* H ouse Dfcess. Cut in 
sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and  46' inches 
bust measure.' Sizë' 38' requ ires 7 yards 
of 36-inch m ateria l as the dress is about 
2% yards around the hem. If you have 
ever used the. réversible fro n t house 
dresses I am sure you will agree  they  
are a  wonderful conservation of labor 
and laundry. « 4 th  the exception "of 
the ex tra , work of button-holes you have 
alm ost the value of two dresses in one, 
as when one fron t is ■ soiled the -other 
m ay be buttoned r-ver, for it is tru e  in 
in < it cases th a t the  fron t of One’- work 
dress is soiled while the re s t  is y e t  Wear
able a t least. The w aist is the p lain 
sh irtw aist style*-Morig or sho rt sleeves, 
and a  roll collar finishing the “V-shape 
neck. The fron ts a re  sfmDly double- 
breasted, being ju s t alike, arid * the belt, 
which is fastened to the dress across the  
back and sides, slips th ru  a  s li t  in the 
side which Is to cut and fasten  under
neath. Large patch pockets and but- 
tons are  the oniv trim m ing shown in the 
stra igh t or full two-piece skirt.

No. 2689.—Apron.. Cut in sizes small, 
medium, large and ex tra  large. Médium 
size will require 3% y ards of 36-Inch

m ateria l, Lonsdale, Lótdàa linen or but
chers* linen a re  .usually used in  m aking
th is  stan d ard  cdvers.ll apron, used prin
cipally  by nurses, bu t a  valuable addition 
to any  housewife’s wardrobe. The full
sk ir t goes a ll around, buttoning in  the  
back arid th e  bib is held in platee by straps 
crossed arid buttoned onto the  belt m 
back. To th è  invalid o r Sick person noth
ing is m o te 'p lea s in g  th an  cleanliness In 
every  person a ttend ing  them , a s  well as 
aH th ings -about them , an a  thèse large 
w hite aprons slipped over a  blue o r g ray  
house dress keeps; one fresh  and  immacu
late. ‘One heed riot be a  g raduate  nurse, 
bu t the  p ractica l nurse  who goes òri em
ergency cases will find a  few of these 
kept in readiness a  com fort and help in 
her w ork.’' ■ ;• ,J :

No. 2699.—-Child’s dress. Cut in sizes 
2, 4, 6 and  8 years. Size 4 requiring. 2 W 
y ards of 36 inch m ateria l. Sim plicity is 
the e&sentlal note- of the m odern child
ren ’s  clothing, a n d 'w h rit  could be more 
simple or babyish th an  th is little  frock 
o f  soft wool chalais or batiste , m ade w ith 
the fitted yoke, shaped p re ttily -\ae rò ss 

sfront arid back? The sk irt is sh irred  onto 
th e  th in  lining section of the .yoke. I t  is 
a  * s tra ig h t sk irt and shirred  all around. 
Sh irred  pockets a re  the  only ; trim m ings 
excqpt fo r  the  .dain ty  little  o rgandy col
la r  and cuffs.

No. 2703-.—L ittle  g irls’ night gown and 
bed sack. Cut in sizes 1, 2, .4, 6, 8, 10 and 
12 years. Size 10 requires 3% yards for.; 

-the gown and % y ard s of 22 inch or wid
er m ate ria l fo r the sack. M any a  m other 
still p refers a  real n ighty  for her little  
girl, as I do myself. The sleepers are  
w arm  £ and perhaps comfy, bu t I love to 
see m y baby g irls in th e ir fuzzy; Warm 
nighties and if one desires a  bed sack the 
p a tte rn  is here provided. The square 
yoke w ith  the  f i l l  sk ir t and  long sleeves 
a re  so quain t and girlish. N or a re  they 
com plicated to make. The neck m ày be 
finished w ith  da in ty  finishing braid or a  
sm all roll collar. The sacks rire very 
handy to have to  slip on w hen one is out 
of bed, if you do not desire them  for 
sleeping.D r I

A  Substantial
■ i l S  ' Gift’
The best gifts are liot, necessarily, the most expensive.

. A word of kindness and encouragement has often proved of priceless 
: *' '■> value.

A gift from the depth of the heart, actuated by noble impulses, enriches 
both the giver and receiver.

It’s the spirit of the giving, the wbdleheartedness and unselfishness, the 
pure desire to make some one happier or more comfortable, that really 
counts. ^

Likely enough you want to remember some friend or neighbor who has 
had *‘bad luck” or met with misfortune, and you desire to give some
thing substantial. ¡V

We suggest *

L ily iW hite
“ The Flour the best Cooks Use"

with your best wishes. *

Surely this would be thoroughly appreciated, and a Merry Christmas 
Greeting sets better on a full stomach than an emjitv one.

Besides good, wholesome, nutrious bread and biscuits are better for the 
> t undernourished than medicine.

I'hey go directly to the spot, and if they are made from LILY WHITE 
FLOUR, “ the flour the best cooks use,” they are bound to be good.

Give Lily White, and make someone’s Christmas more merry.

Our Domestic Science Department furnishes recipes and 
canping charts upon request and will aid you to solve any 
Other kitchen problems you may have from time to time,.

W*f> --v, * - Public demonstrations also arranged. Address your letters
r,” 4 to our Domestic Science Department. ' ■ ■

VALLEY CITY M H U ^
Grand “ Rapids, Mich.

. H erew ith find 'xvY  ̂...-•.■'- cerita' for which 
send h i e the following
P a tte rn  N o . . ' . ' . . v x  - S ize ¡ |fp  |  | .
P a tte rn  Jno. M M ££ t-T^Size. . t ia f .

Be sure to ‘give num ber and size. Send 
orders fo r p a tte rn s to F arm  Home D e
partm ent, Michigan Business Farm ing, 
Mt. Clemens, Mich. Be sure to  sign  your 
full’ nam e and address below.-



Addre*« all Letters to A unt Penelope, care MicJisgara Busiaefs Farming, Mft. Clemens, Midi.

EAR" BOYS AND GIRDS : —Oh, lamp posts were like toys the child-

•¿mm ■ f f l w f S ï l •T

D my aears: «««
how pleased your Aunt Pene

lope has been this week to receive so 
many letters „containing wonderful 
Christmas stories. I can well imag
ine how happy you will all be this 
Christmas, for I feel you have, each 
found the true Christmas spirit.' As, 
T read tips stories thru I was impress
ed with the fact that almost without 
exception my boys and girls were try
ing to show what great happiness and 
enjoyment was gained in making oth
er people happy; helping someone who 
was siclf or poor, and thinking of oth
ers rather than themselves. I hope 
that you may never forget that the 
true spirit of Christmas is giving to 
make others happy. Wouldn’t ft be a 
glorious Christmas if we could feel 
that every little boy and girl were to 
be remembered this year—but at least 
dear boys and girls let us each do our 
part. Let us find someone who may 
be very poor or sick and bring a little 
love and cheerfulness to them. I am 
anxiously looking forward to more let
ters this week. Lovingly—A u n t  P e n 
elope.

The Giants of Lilliputania
' CHAPTER V.

“B E L L  B O Y ”  CREATES A PANIC

KS “BELL BOY" ran up Chestnut 
Street, which was right back of 
where the General lived, he sud

denly realized that his coat of fur 
seemed awfully tight, his feet felt un
usually heavy. “I guess I ate too 
fast and maybe too much,” said he. 
He felt queer—-the houses were appar
ently getting smaller, the trees and

ren played with; At last he reached 
the Pussy Cats’ Singing Society. My! 
what a reception he got! vSome of the 
lady cats screamed, , others fainted, 
and the men cats began to spit and 
fuss. “What is the matter with you 
folks?” yelled “Bell Boy“ at the top 
of his voice. ^Ie .had by this time 
grown to an enormous size. He was 
as big as the School House on City 
Hall Square, and his voice sounded as 
though all the whistles and horns in 
Lilliputania had bapn blown at once. 
Not one of the Pussy Cats’ Singing 
Society stopped to answer his ques
tion; they all ran pell mell in every 
direction. Windows of houses for 
blocks around were broken, heads pop
ped out everywhere. There was a 
fine how-do-you-do! Schnelzihger, the 
grocer, grabbed his old cornet and ran 
to the door, where he blew a blast 
that aroused the neighbors. Someone 
turned in a 4-11 fire alarm. Bewild
ered Lilliputanians ran helter-skelter. 
Babies cried, and dogs whined and 
crawled into their huts. 0, it was a 
terrible night In Lilliputania.

“Bell Boy” couldn’t understand it 
all. He knew, of course, that every
one and everything arbund him had 
shrunk in size—at least, that is the 
way it looked to him. No one seemed 
to know him, everyone ran froih him. 
Fear heretofore had been unknown in 
Lilliputania.

„General Dissatisfaction still slum
bered restlessly in his home ten blocks 
away, ¿reaming that he and his wife 
were the despotic rulers of Lillipu
tania.

“Bell Boy,” not realizing how large 
and strong« he had grown, pushed in 
the wall of a building or knocked the 
roofs off the nearby houses as he 
thoughtlessly switched his tail from 
side to side. As he looked over the

civjr ii« caugax si gut oi me upper 
floors of the tall Municipal Building 
in City Hall Square, He had never' 
been but a few blocks from home and 
wondered what it might be. I’ll go 
and see what it is,” said he, as he 
turned down State -Street and slowly 
sauntered towards tow: "to investi
gate.

(To 6e continued)

D ear A unt Penelope:— I ,aip a  g irl 13 
years oM. I  go to a  tra in ing  school. I 
am In the eighth and n in th  grades. I  
saw  your Interesting  page and sta rted  
reading it.. •. E very  once in awhile I  
would th ink  of sending a  le tte r but I '  
did not know ju s t w hen to send 'It. This 
tim e I  ju s t w anted  to  w rite  a  sto ry  so 
bad I  tried  "hit or m iss.’ I  th ink  th a t  if 
you get th is It. will be the s ta rtin g  of 
my w riting  quite a  few letters. I t  is 
a lm ost bed tim e and tom orrow  m orning 
m eans early  rising  on account of school, 
so good-night.—-Irene Smith, Mt. P leas
an t, Michigan.

A Joyous Christm as 
The Delhaxn fam ily  had had  a  dism al 

year, to  be sure. The sm all S children 
could not expect a  C hristm as g ift. Bob, 
the  oldest boy, had  been called to  the  
colors and w ord had been sent th a t  he 
e ither would not live or he would be a  
cripple fo r life. W h at a  condition a  poor 
m other m ust have been in  «with six hun
g ry  little  m ouths to  feed. Jim mie, next 
oldest to Bob, and only nine years old a t  
th a t, helped his m other. B ut w ha t could 
a  half-frozen little  fellow do w ith  a  fam 
ily  of seven In the  cold w in ter tim e? The 
snow w as heaped up in the fence corners. 
I t  would be a  w hite C hristm as, no- doubt 
about it. Mrs. D elham 's little  cottage 
showed no signs of habitation . The big 
m anor house across the  s tree t |  made 
plenty  o f light. Jim m ie and D ora had 
sa t a t  the sm all curta ined window until 
they  w ere hungry  fo r a  C hristm as tree. 
Of course, they  w ere glad the Browns 
were having a  good time, but oh, you 
know how they  would feel. The little  
kitchen d ock  struck  e igh t and Jim  and 
D ora arose w ith  tea rs  in th e ir eyes, pu t 
th e ir th in  n ight-dresses on and werat tC a  
cold, hard  , bed In the . attic. The dancing 
and m erry-m aking continued a t  the m an
or. I tsw a s  one o’clock when the lights 
were pu t.ou t, bu t I  am  not saying every
body w as in bed for th a t would not be 
exactly  the  tru th . Well, anyw ay, noth

ing . happened t o  thé- surrounding neigh
bors until in the m orning when they 
aw oke-to  g reet the w hite C hristm as, and 
to thank  God fo r th e ir daily  p leasurea  
The Delham  fam ily  awoke early  to do 
the  sam e thing. However, they  did not 
only greet the snow and C hristm as, for : 
they  did not w an t too m uch snow and 
no wood, b u t they  greeted Mrs. Brown a t 
the  door w ith  everything im aginable for 
a  good C hristm as dinner. A w arm  fire 
crackled <iSh th e  h earth  In the big fire
place th a t  w as usually, d reary  And 
efripty. Then, best of all, Mr. Brown 
came back with, weH, who do you sup
pose? Bob, the wounded son and broth
er. H e w as not wounded for life, either. 
Mrs. Delham. declared she never, never 
expected to have such a  joyous C hrist
inas.—-Irene Smith, Mt. P leasant, Mich.

D ear A unt Penelope:—We get the  M.
- B. £ P. and I like to read the  le tters from 
other g irls which a re  published in it. I 
am  a  girl 12 .y ea rs old and am  in the 
six th  grade. We live on a  farm  and have 
six cows and 4 horses and 4 colts. I 
have one sister and one brother. My 
daddy canngt read  very  much fjo the M. 
B. P . is not much use . fo r us. I  would 
like th a t  set of G iants of L illiputania 
bu t we are  not going to  subscribe for the 
M .'B . P . th is  year. Isn ’t, there some way 
I  can  get th a t  se t?  I  w ant it  Very much. 
W rite  and tell me, w ill you- I  am  send
ing you a  sto ry  I  m ade up and hope-you 
wfil like Jt. W ould you ask  some girt, or 
boy even, of m y  age or over, to  w rite  to  
me, as I find it lonesome, w ill answer 
any  le tte r  , and' w ill be glad to  get ac
quainted w ith  anyone.—Josephine Collier. 
St. Charles, Michigan.

Dear Josephine:—I am plqased to i 
have you interested in our children's 
page and altho your parents do not* 
take the paper I shali be glad to hear 
from you again. I am surely you 
would greatly enjoy a set of the “Gi
ants of Lilliputania,’-’-and I hope you 
may be able to get one.” Don’t you 
suppose one of your neighbors or' 
friends might'subscribe if you would 
ask . them? I am sure my boys and 
girls will’ be glad to write to a lone
some little girl, won’t you, dear child-. 
ren ?—A u ir f t  P enelope.

Bobby’s Christmas.
Bobby was a  poor boy who lived with 

his m other in a  sm all house near Apple

—v.

■ ÇVv.
There has he0*' another snow storm 

in the Wonderland of Doo. Aren’t 
the Doo Dads enjoying it?. Some 
are having lots of fun on their to
boggans, hand sleighs and skis. Oth
ers are into mischief, as usual. One 
little fellow has put a big snow ball 
on the old Doo Dad’s chimney and 
is smoking him out. Another is 
dropping a  snowball on the poor old

After the Snow Storm in the Wonderland of Door
fellow’s head. That young rascal, 
has kpocked off an icicle and it has 
fallen right on Percy Haw Haw’s 
head. Poor old Sleepy Sam, , the 
Hobo, is in trouble. Two of them 
are rolling him down hill in a huge 
snowball. Smiles, the Clown, is serv

ing refreshments. He' is calling ou,t 
“SaNisages, all hot.” But .they are 
haying such a big time that- they 
don't seem to want his sausages. One 
little msichief is thrpwing a snow
ball at him. That .young fellow has 
made a snow man. It looks like

Flannelfeet, the Cop,, who got terri
bly-angry at this and whs rushing 
over to  arrest the Doo Dad when an
other, on. a hand sleigh, ran ri£ht 
under him and up he went in the air. 
He is sure to get hurt but here comes 
old- Doc. Sawbones to give him first 
aid. The Doo Dads seem to enjoy 
their winter sports as„mucb as or
dinary. little boys do.
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Bobby'h m other worked very  hard  
shd  Bobby w as a  g re a t help to  her, fo r 
she alw ays expected his tooney to  help 

^  'WY the ren t. As B obbyjw as. a  new sboy • 
he did' *ri6t m ak e  very much, -bu t every 

' little  helps. I t  w a s . now the d a y  before" 
C hristm as and . Mrsr Brown, Bobby's 
mother, w a s . wondering where she would 
get m oney to  buy presents with, when a 
car stopped in fron t of their little  home 
and a -y o u n g  lady stepped out from  • it. 
She w as. r,ich, from  all appearances, for 
ahe w as w rapped in fu rs  and had a  larg e  
basket on h e r arm , loaded w ith bundles.

- She walked up the  w alk and knocked a t  
the door and when Mrs. Brown cam© to 

i answ er it she said, " I  am Bobby’s friend, 
E lla  Black, and live On Mich. Aye. -Bob* 
by has brought m y m orning ( paper for 
some years. He told m e w ljere you lived 
and  th a t  you were very  poor. T  brought* 
a  basket of presents and a  m an is com
ing With some m ore presents a n d  Sk 
C hristm as trteev Mrs. Brown thanked her 
for them  and asked her in the house. 
Soon they  were well acquainted. The 
m an cam e w ith the C hristm as presents 
and the tree. ... Soon they  had the tree  
up and  a ll covered w ith bells, balls, gilt- 

-And a  num ber of pictures of S an ta  Claus. ‘ 
There w ere.som e pink, blue, yellow, green 
and  all kinds of candles, so Bobby had 
a  very m erry  Christm as. Soon Mrs. 
Brown and Bobby moved .up in the  n ear 
p a r t  of th e  oity and  each day  now Bob
by thanks h is.good friend to  whom they 
SX « o i their happiness.— Josephine Coiner, St. Charles, Mich:

D ear A unt Penelope live on a  
W e have six cows and six  horses. 

The horses' nam es a re  Siam, Fanny, Nig, 
John, Ned and  , G ardner. Ned is a  Shet
land pony. Our pets a re  rabbits, dog, 
ca t and pojny. I  enjoy reading the Child
r e n s  page, and am  intensely interested 
to the sto ry  “The G iants of L illiputania.”

4  w ritten  you a  C hristm as story,
which I  hope isn’t  too long.— Viva P er
kins, Stanton, Michigan,

A  C h ristm as S tory
C hristm as w as draw ing near. Jam es 

and M aw  were, talk ing  of the things they 
would like S an ta  Claus to bring them, 
M ary w anted a  doll and Jam es said he 
would like a  gun very much. “Yes, but 
there will be m any children even here« in  
our own city, th a t will not even have 
enough to eat,” 'exclaimed Mary, who 

%*ras alw ays a  very thfoughtful little  girl. 
‘Yes, replied Jam es ra th e r slowly, “the 

little  boy and  girl across the s tree t are  
very poor, don’t  you th in k  they  would 
like som ething .nice for C hristm as?” con
tinued Jam es. “They haven’t  enough to 
•a t  sometimes. Let’s tak e  our money 
papa grave u s th e  o th e r-d a y  and get 
them  a  C hristm as dinner,” replied M ary. 
"W on’t  th a t  be jolly?" re tu rned  Jam es. 
"W e’ll go to the  store tom orrow  m orn
ing and see w hat we can do.” T he next 
m orning the children got up early. They 
had talked about their plans to m other 
and she «aid they  m ight go to the store 
soon a f te r  breakfast. They had talked 
of w hat they  would buy on their way. As 
there  w ere but^ fou r in the fam ilyr the 
two children decided th a t the following 
would m ake a  g&od m eal: One chicken, 
one q u art of cranberries, a  loaf of bread, 
a  cake and a  box of candy.« The bill w as 
three dollars and ten  cents. The child
ren had fifty  cents le f t  w ith  which they 
bought a  sm all presen t fo r the  little  boy 
and girl._ The children had been only an  
hour a t  * the  store, and- When they had 
reached home, to their surprise, m other 
had m ade some cookies and ta r ts  th a t 
they m ight give them, too. The dinner 
w as soon packed in  a  basket trim m ed 
w ith holly. M ary and Jam es were" very 
happy a s  they  carried  the basket across 
the street. The children were delighted 
and the m other could not express her 
thankfulness. /  She said they  couldn’t  
have had any  C hristm as dinner nor nres- 

. en ts if  it hadn’t  been fo r Jam es and 
Mary. This had been the happiest C hrist
m as Jam es and  M ary had -ever had. 
M other had planned a  good C hristm as 
-for them  and M ary received her doll and 
Jam es his gun.

D ear A unt - Penelope:«---How are  you 
th is beautifu l day?  I  am a  girl th irteen  
years old and I  live on a  farm , f  am  in 
the eighth grade a t  school, and I  go to 
a  oity school I  like to go. I  have seen 
your offer to give T hrift Stam ps fo r "the 
th ree  best C hristm as stories so I  thought 
I  would try . I  do like to read C hristinas 
stories, so here  is mine:..

' The Christinas Tree 
C hristm as m orning the S tanley child

ren  awoke brigh t and early, and the 
ground w as covered w ith  snow. T hey 
were so glad, fo r th a t night they  were to 
have a  C hristm as tree, bu t-h o t fo r  th e m -„

■  selves. These children were rich, and 
fo r several years th e ir  paren ts and rich 
friends h ad  given them  so m any books 
and toys th a t  th e ir nursery  w as full of 
them , sp th is C hristm as alL th e ir books 
and toys and playth ings were^to be given 
aw ay  to their poor friends who could not 
have so m any nice things. The children 
w ere invited fo r  supper and they came 
siting about th ree  in the afternoon. All 
the  chiidren played gam es ou t of doors 
A t W 8n1?Ŵ aae.nd*«thfin. they  1*4 supper. 
tree. Th„ Z ^ J ^ 6 t(H  th*  C hristm as H®®' -A“ ® JPArlor w as throw n open and 
*k®r ® , ^ a C hristm as tree  stood a ll lighted 
UP w ith candles and  hung w ith cnod

Susan L aw e got a  beautiftil wo?k 
had alwa/ s liked to mw“  and  a  p a ir of w arm  red m ittens to keen 

her hands w arm  when she w e n t ' t o  
•chool. G ertie Brown got a  nice large 
w ax doll, and a  lot of clothes fo r it  for 
you know G ertie w as a  very  little  girl 
only six y ears old. Bill Brown, G ertie’s 
brother, got a  fine coaster bob-sled,

■ which he had been w ishing for fo r so
long. Jack  Sm ith  got a  whole se t of 
books which he had. been w anting  fo r  so 
long bu t could not have fo r h is fa th e r 
was so sick, and poor: All the children 
had nu ts and candy and then all went 
hom o happy and  laughing. The Stanley 
children w ere so happy th a t  nightT and in 
their p ray ers they  thanked the good God 
th a t they  could help somebody and m ake * 
them  happy on that, beautifu l C hristm as 
day. Ana the  poor children in their 
p rayers a lso thanked the  good God for 
the beautiful presents they  had gotten 
th a t  beautiful day.—«Edna T erry, Car®, 
Michigan, «  a , , . * •  -■»:i

D ear A unt Penelope « # 1  am  a  gift- 10 
years  old and  iq  the Jlfth  g ra d e : I  have 
four brothers, their nam es are  Robert, .8«; 
years o ld ; M artin, 4 ; H arvey, 2:; and 
Jules, 7., m onths old. - Ju le s  is the  baby.
I  liv- on a  fa rm  o f fo rty  Acres. W e have 
two cows, about forty, hens. I  have a 
pet dog. The cows’ nam es a re  Blackie 
and E lisabeth, E lizabeth  is ■T pet cow. 
My teacher’̂  nam e is Miss E rm a L. Mas
on, She- is a- dandy te a c h e r: she came 
from  M idland. W ell, I  th in k  th is  is 
a ll fo r th is tim e fo r m y le tte r is getting 
long. I  am  sending you a  Christm as 
Story.' —  M argaret Gimesky, Coleman, 
Michigan.

A .Christm as Story
Once upon a  time, there  w as a  little  

girl who w as very sweet. H er nam e was 
Rosie. She had  a  fa th e r who drank. He 
used to w aste lots of money on th a t and 
used to get very ugly when he was drunk, 
One day he \g o t so ugly th a t he took 
Rosie and threw  her out of the door. 
Now Rosie’s m other w as n o t there as 
she w as in the hospital and w as very 
sick and w as not able to  look a fte r  her. 
Rosie did not have a  cap or ooat on. I t 
w as on C hristm as night and it was very 
cold w ith snow on the  ground, She 
w alked and walked on so fa r  th a t she 
go t, lost, b u t/fina lly  she cam e to a  house 
w here there  were lots of people and child
ren. sh e  heard  music, children dancing 
and a  C hristm as tree  w as glittering, but 
th is did not please her a n y  a t  all because 
she w as so very cold. .She came past a  
church and. heard  the C hristm as bells 
ringing, and people singing. Again she 
cam e to  a  house where people were, hav
ing  a  good time. She w as so cold th a t 
she knocked a t  th e  door. A lady  came to 
th e  door and  asked her w h a t she w anted 
She told h e r and the  wom an said “no 
we have no tim e to  bo ther w ith you ’’ 
So she walked un til she came to a  little  
house, w here a  little  wom an and man 
w ere s ittin g  fay the fire. They took her 
in ;  they  knew her m other and took her 
home. ,

D ear A unt Penelope:— I have w ritten  
to you before, but I thought you would 
like to h ear from  me again. I  am very 
in terested  in  .the fa iry  tale, “The G iants 
of L illipu tan la ,” and  will try  and get a  
subscription fo r the  book and the 120 
pieces. I  am  w riting  yoU a  sto ry  th a t 
contains about 280 words and I  hope the 
boys and g irls will be interested in i t  
H ere is. m y sto ry :

• e r w as touch astonished to  th in k  St. Nieh- 
-ofas did Teálly rem em ber h e r d e a r little  
daughter.— Miss L inda M ae Hope, LeRoy, 
Michigan. * HE /

A Visit to S an ta  C lans’ Shop 
I t  w as nearly  n ine: o’clock when Tom- 

toy and Rosie w ent to bed oh C hristm as 
eve. They were w ishing fo r a  g rea t 
m any things the next- m orning.^ Rosy 

. w ishing fo r  a  doll. In  th e  middle 
or the night Tommy awoke and saw  
Rosy sitting  up in bed and looking a t  
Santa  Claus. The old m an saw  Rosy 
and Tommy looking a t  him. He laughed 

• said th a t he had forgotten Rosy:© doll. 
Tommy said, “W ill you ta k e “ m e?" “And 
me too?” said Rosy. So S an ta  Claus 
said, “don’t stop to  dress, I will put 
you J t t  m y big pockets. So the  children 
ju m p er in the  pockets and were« very 
warm. They went up on the  roof and 
there  stood e igh t tin y  reindeers, S an ta  
Claus got in the sleigh an d  drew  the 
robe over his lap. . Tommy and Rosy 
peeping out of fais pockets, fe lt very  warm . 
Santa  Claus called to  his reindeers. Over 
trees, houses, cities a n d  towns, th ru  th e  
snow flakes soon they  came to  S an ta  
Claus shop. Rosy asked “Is th is  your 
shop, Santa  C laus?” H e said  It was, so 
they  jumped out of the sleigh. S an ta  
Claus' house w as m ade of candles and 
candy. He took us in Ms w ork  shop, 
where hundreds of little  m en w ere w ork- toff; The tittle  m en w ere g la d .to  see the 
little  boy and girl. S an ta  said, " I  b ro t 
them  in m y pockets.” T hey a ll tried  to 
find a  present fo r her. They gave her a  
w ax doll in a  sealskin coat. They p u t 
candy and sugar plum s in  h e r pocket. 
One said “let’s give a  cap to  m atch  her 
coat. One said, “le t 's  k iss her,” bu t 
she was in San ta  Claus' pocket too soon. 
Tommy got a  bicycle, in  the  m orning 
they were both in bed. This- w as Tom- 
toy’s dream.—Miss Stella Reynolds, (Bare, 
Michigan.

% r  schoolmates; the  g irls sm all bottles 
of perfum e an d  the boys boxes o f candy. 

\ ° “e w as very  happy while she w as doing 
a ll this. , H e r  m other • arid fa th e r w ere ; 
going - to have her cousin ? and au n t and 
uncles and  have a  C hristm as t r e e ; she 
bought h e r au n t’s and, undies’ a  coub- 
in s’ presents. A t C hristinas they  bought 
some trim m ings. She fating h e r presents 
on  the tree  and then her fa th e r and’ 
m other pu t th e ir  presents on. They h ad  
a  big dinner, then  in the afternoon they 
gave th e ir  presents, out. Rose got a  doll 
from  h er uniSe and a 'b lu e  dreps from  her 
m other. H e r fa th e r  gave her a  book 
and  ribbon. H e r au n ts ' gave her a  locket. 
W hen they  w ent home Rose said she had 
had a  very  happy  Christm as.

D ear A unt Penelope*—-1 read  in the 
M. B. F . th a t  you w anted  us children 
to w rite  C hristm as sto ries and so I  am 
going to t ry  i t :  I  have w ritten  to \you 
twice before.—-M ary F. Kennedy, -St.
Clair, Michigan.

Bessie’s C hristm as
There w as once a  m an who w as very 

rich. _ H e had one daughter. H er nam e 
Was Lena. She had brown, curly  hair, 
brown eyes and very  rosy cheeks. One 
day  n ear C hristm as she w as w alking 
along the stree t and she m et a  poor little  
g irl whose nam e w as Bessie. H e r  clothes

Piccola’s Christm as.
"  In  the  far-off country  of Ita ly  lived a  
little  girl w ith  her parents. H er name 
w as Piccola, She w as the only child in 
the  fam ily  and her p a ren ts loved her 
very  much, bu t they  were very poor, and 
could give her bu t few pleasures. Christ
m as tim e w as coming very -fast, and Pic- 
cola s p a ren ts did not have any  money, 
and could get her. no C hristm as pres
ents, aqd her m other feared th a t r-st 
Nicholas w ouldn 't rem em ber her. B ut 
Piccola said, “yes, he will fo r he remem 
bers a ll good boys and girls." Every 
evening, when the w o rk -w as done, Pic- 
Gola would say, “H ave I  been á  help to 
y?u today, M o th e f; and have I  been good 
enough to please St. /fichólas ?" Then 
her m other would say  th a t  she had. and 
Piccola would feel very  happy. H er 
fa th e v  and m other w ere sad 'because they 
th o u g h t th e ir little  daugh ter wouldn’t 
have ; any th ing  fo r a  C hristm as gift. 
C hristm as eve came a t  la s t and Piccola 
w as very  glad, bu t she had no stockings 
th a t w ere good enough to  hang  up.^for 
th ere  w ere sm all holes in  the toes and  

- th e  goodies would fa ll out, She thought 
of her wooden shoes, so she ran  and got 
them  and pu t them  by th e  fire-place. P ic
cola scam pered off to bed w ith  ño thot 
of sadness. W hen m orning cam e she w as 
up out of bed w ith  a  bound and ran  to  
h e r shoes by  th e  fire-place and to her 
surp rise  She found a  doll In a  g ilt box 
beside h e r shoes. She took it to her 
m other and  showed i t  to her. H e r m oth-

M ary’s Christm as Gift
There was once a  kind, gentle, poor 

little  girl, whose name w as M ary , She 
w as going to school. H e r.fa th e r had died 
when M ary was but a  small girl. She 
was seven years old. H er m other was 
poor and had very little  to ea t and to 
clothe them on. Whefi C hristm as eve 
came the little girl was happy a s  could 
be, for she thought if she would say  her 
p rayers and go to bed early  S an ta  Claus 
would surely bring som ething to p u t in 
her stocking. So she went« to bed quite 
early. The next m orning M ary’s m other 
got up and  peeped in Mary^s stocking 
when she called Mary. M ary w as so 
surprised when she saw her stocking h a lf 
full. A box with th ree  pencils, a  ru ler 
and a  penholder, a  one-dollar bill and 
one little  toy which was a  one-cent doll. 
M ary w as the happiest little  girl a  per
son ever saw. The next day or so M ary’s 
m other went to town and bought a  wool
en • cap, sw eater - and m ittens for her. 
They were all red. She wore the cap 
and m ittens for three y ears and the 
sw eater fo r two and a  half years. M ary 
w as happy ever after.—Dorothy Scholtz, 
H arbor Beach, Michigan.

My bro ther Lyle received the 
“G iants of L illipu tan ia ,” and we were 
so well p leased  w ith  it th a t we w an t
ed to get one^more fo r our friend out 
in Colorado as a  C hristm as present. 
Therefore, I  am  sending another new 
subscriber. I  have the prom ise of 
ano ther subscriber, then  I  would like 
to get still an o th e r se t so I  could send 
it to a  cousin.— Hazel H arrison , Cedar 
Springs, Michigan.

were very ragged afad she w as crying. 
W hat is the m atte r?” asked Lena. “Oh, 

m y b ro ther is so sick,” sobbed the  littleO'! 1*1 ‘nnH  :x;a u rn n ’t  V» n n*,** w

m other if  you can 't come to  our place 
and  s ta y  fo r C hristm as.” " I  thahk  you 
very  muoh, bu t I  can’t  come.” “C an 't 
co m e! and w hy not ?” asked Lena. “Bo- 
cause L  have to help m o th e r” said Bes
sie. L ena  said nothing, b u t  th a t  n igh t 
she told h e r fa th e r about it. W hen 
'C hristm as eve cam e L ena and h e r fa th 
er took a  load of p resen ts to Bessie's 
house. T he nex t d ay  when Bessie awoke 
she w as so surprised  and happy th a t she 
did nbt know w h a t to  do. There w as 
some m edicine th a t cured Bessie’s bro th
er, and so they  had  a  happy C hristm as. \

D ear A unt Penelope:—I am a  little 
g irl who reads the M. B. F. every day 
th a t  it comes. I  am sending you my 
story. We have eight cows, their names 
a re  Rosy, Maud, Midget, Bess, Topsy, 
Maggie, S tar and Beauty. W e have sev
en horses, their names are Barney, Jip, 
Fly, Dick, Queen, Mike and Dan. I  am 
11 years bid and in the seventh grade. 
My little  sister, Leona, is five and is ju st 
beginning to go to school.—Luella F rederick, {Sherman, Michigan.

A Happy Christmas Day'*
Gnce a  little girl, whose name was 

Rose, lived w ith her fa th e r and m other 
in Boston. Rose had been planning for 
Christm as quite a  long while. She was ' 
kn itting  her fa ther a  pa ir of socks and 
bought her m other a  w rist watch and for
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D ear A unt Penelope :— I  have never 
w ritten  to  you before. I  am  a  g irl I I  
y ears old and am  in th e  e ighth  grade.
I  am  4 feet, 9 inches tall. W e have  4 
horses, one w ork team  and  2 cblts. Th* 
colts’ nam es a re  Duke and Bill. W e 
have 5 cats, th e ir nam es a re  Tip, Ton, 
Snowball, N igger and Nôra. I  am  send
ing you a  sto ry  fo r which I  hope to  got 
a t  least one T h rift Stamp. I  th in k  a ll of 
us ought to th in k  of w ha t selfish beings 
we have been th ru  the  year. W ell, m y 
le tte r is ge tting  long, so I  w ill close.—  
R uth Hçim, T raverse  City, Mich.

A M isérable C hristm as 
Once theré w as a  boy called Rosw ell 

M arkham  C ham berlain, w ho w as born  on 
C hristm as day. H e didn’t  like it, “be
cause,” he said, “a  fellow gets C hristm as 
presents, of course, and  if  I  h ad  a  b ir th 
day, like anyone else, I  should have m ore 
gifts, too, bu t now I  don’t.” :

“B ut then, you get a  lot of p resen ts  * 
now, said E lla, h is s is te r :

Roswell d idn 't care  a s  m uch a s  his 
sister. I t  w as she who was* unpleasan t.

Roswell w as peeling an  orange w hen 
the expressm an came. Rossie, a s  he  w as 
sometimes called, w ent to  th e  door nod 
received a  package addressed  to  R os
well M arkham  Cham berlain. "H u rra h  '** 
he said, “C hristm as Is coming."

W hen E lla  saw  him  w ith  the  package 
she said, “Rossie, you ought not ses 
your g ifts until C hristm as.
. ‘T m  not seeing it,” sa id  Rossie, “only 

the outside.”
E lla  took the package and  w ent up to 

her room planning to  open it. She h ad  
it alm ost unw rapped w hen she h eard  a  
ticking sound. Ofa, bu t she hu rried  : she 
thought it  w as her*s. B u t a las, it w as 
Rossie’s, She w as very  d isappointed and  
opened the  o ther box, b u t it  w as only  a  
picture, but a  very  p re tty  one.: B u t she 
d id n t  like It, so she took the  label and  
pu t the one w ith  her nam e in R ossie’s 
box and took the one w ith  R ossie’s natoe  
on and pu t it  in the  one w ith  th e  pic
ture. Then a  p laym ate  cam e over to 
p lay  so E lla  did i t  up-quickly , no t n e a t
ly, and w ent down to  play.

A t las t C hristm as cam e, oh, such a  
C hristm as fo r E lla. Rossie k ep t looking 
a t  the picture. Then he found o u t th e re  
were more p ictures to  it. T hen la s t o f  an  
he found a  note w hich re a d  as follows* 
"To th e  owner of th e  p ictu re—-hunt fo r 
a  spring and press i t  and see w h a t h ap 
pens. Rossie found th e  sp ring  and  
w h a t do you th in k  he  saw ? Gold pieces 
of money from  «  to  $20. , J u s t  th in k  
w hat E ila  m ight have gotten. Oh. b u t 
Roswell w as a  very  happy  boy. E lla  
a te  n o th ing  b u t b read  and  m ilk fo r  h e r 
C hristm as d inner and  w ent to  bed ea rly  - 
A unt Nannie, a  colored lady  cam e ami 
got th e  light. B u t a las, in stead  p le a £  
a n t dream s E lla  couldn’t  go to  sleeo 

W hat _do you th in k  she should h ave  
done? I f  you coo’t  answ er i t  m aybe 
A unt Penelope can.— R u th  Helm . T rav erse City, Jflc lfifnn . ^  J-rav-

Send one of your sets of “ Giants of Lilliputania“  .to me postage 
prepaid.

My Name . . .............................................. R J.D . No. .;

* • > • • • •• • • ..y  County,

D ear A un t P enelope:— I sun io  y ears  
tod. I  have never w ritten  to  you before, 
f  xiT8- .00® ortftiier and th ree  sisters. My bro th e r s  nam e  is Clair , $ y ea rs  old. My 
sis te rs ' nam es, a re  D aisy, 8 ;  L ila , 7, and  
9 * 2 ^ ^ .  hav# tw o horses and  tw o
c o lts , the colts' name* a re  Ju n e  and  P a t : 
th e  horses* nam es are  Dolly an d  P a t  w e  
have th ree  cows, th e ir  nam es a re  Molly. 
B uttercup, because she is yellow, and  the  
o ther is D inah. J l l v e  on  a  fa rm  of 80 
aores in n o rth ern  E m m et county. I  m u s t ' 
close now.—F e rn  Gregory, C ross Village. 
Michigan.
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Grand Traverse (NiE.) —Still snown
ing; sleighs are in use. Fâfrmerâ put-, 
ting up wood. Some stock being sqld.: 
About all crops cared for unless it 
•is_ some corn in fields. ,.Followi»ig quo
tations made at Traverse City .»this 
week: Wheat, $2.07; rye, $1.60; beans,.. 
$7.50 ; potatoes, $1.10 cWt.; hens» .18’; 
butter, 50; butter tat, 67; -eggs, 50; 
hoga^lA; beef steers, 5.—C. L. B., Wil
liamsburg;- Dec. 5.
; Calhoun (North Central) —Farmers 

are busy with the usual work. We 
have had a fine - fall and work seems 
to be cleaned up well, but not any* 
where near-as much fall plowing as 
usual. We have had a little snow but 
the fields do not freeze very much.. 
Friends' and neighbors of George Run-_: 

. die feathered in his cornfield of 11 
acres the other day and husked and 
cribbed about 000 bushels of corn and 
hauled the fodder to the barn, he be
ing laid up by having all of the -fin-" 
gérs and part Of his left hand taken 
off in a corn husker. ? The hand is 

-doing well and George can be seen 
around his new barn, which he is 
very proud of, doing his chores with 
one hand. Lee township. lost three of 
its oldest and almost lifetime resi
dents last week in %he deaths of Mrs. 
Fellows, Chas. Walker and Richard 
Hicks, all past the 00th milestone. The 
following prices were quoted at Olivet 
week: Wheat, $2.10; "corn, ear* 65; 
rye, $1.50; hay, $24; beans, $8 ; but
ter, 50; butterfat, 64; eggs, 56; sheep, 
5; lambs, 12; hogs, 16; beef steers, 0. 
—G. R., Olivet, Dec. 5.

Tuscola (N.E.)—Winter has • arriv
ed. Some snow on the ground. Lots 
of auction sales; everything sells well 
but horses. The following prices were 
offered a t Cass City this Week: Wheat, 
$2.10; oats, 67; rye, $1.48; beans, $8; 
hens, 18 to' 20; springers, 18 to 20; 
ducks, 25 to 27; butter, 55; butterfat, 
66; eggs, 60; sheep, 4 to 8; lambs, 12; 
hogs, 13 to 15; beef steers, 5 to 8 ; beef 
-cows, 4 to 5; veal calves, 10 to 15.— 
8. Si, Cass City, Dec. 6.

Calhoun (Wesf)-^-The weather fine 
and soil in good shape. Lots of hay 
coming in at $30. A good many are- 
holding their potatoes for more money. 
Following quotations at Battle Creek 
this week: Wheat, $2.15; oats, 65; 
rye, $1.50; hay, $30; potatoes. $1.25; 
onions, $1; hens, 23; springers 25̂ . 
turkeys, 30; butter, 55; eggs, 57; hogs, 
16; beef steers, 8; beef cows, 6;" veal 
calves, 14; ; apples, $2.—C. 77. B., Bat
tle Creek, 'Dec. 6.

Saginaw (B.W.)—We have about 2 
inches of snow but not very cold, the 
roads are good again, but not much 
moving except a few beans.' Beans 
went from 6 to 10 bushels an acre, the 
quality good, very few damp ones. The 
following quotations at this place this 
week:. Wheat, $2,10; corn, ear, 65; 
oats, 67; rye, $1.50; beans, $8; pota
toes, $1; hens, 20; springers, 20; ducks,: 
20; geese, 16 ; butter, 60 ; ; butterfat, 
65; eggs, 55; lambs, 14; hogs, 15; beef 
-Bteers, 6 to 8; veal calves, 15.—G. L., 
St- Charles, Dec. 6.

Monroe (W.Cr)—Fine weather at 
present:. Some grain and fat stock 
going to market. Not much hay for 
sale around here. The following quo
tations at Petersburg this week: Rye, 
$1.50; wheat, $2.12 red, $2.10 white; 
corn; $1.30; bats, 70; hay, $24;vbuck- 
wheat,- $3.50 cwt.; barley, $2 cwt.; 
hens and springers, 21.; ducks, 22; 
geese, 18; turkeys, 28; butter, 50; but
terfat, 68;; eggs, 66; hogs, $16.50; veal 
calves, $15.—W. B, L ,̂ Dundee, Dec. 7.

Monroe (8.E.)—-Weather fine for 
this time of year; sod lands not froz
en too hard to plow.. Considerable 

' oats being hauled to market, also some 
hay. Corn not moving yet, market 
rather unsteady, crop fairly good.“ 
The following prices were offered at 
Toledo this week: Wheat, $2,12; corn, 
per cwt,, $1.55 ; oats,- 70; rye, $1,35;* 
hay, $30 to $33; wheat-oat straw, $8; 
potatoes, $1.-35 ; hens, 23; springers, 
26; ducks, 28; geese, 23 to 25; turkeys, 

ÿ live, 30; butter, 70; eggs, 70.—E. W. 
B., Erie, Dec, 6.

Monroe (Fast)--Corn most all tak
en care of; some are plowing and get
ting up wood. Wheat and rye looks 
good, getting a good top for winter. 
Following quotations at Monroe this 
week: Wheat, $2.15; oats, 68; ■ rye, 
$1.50; cabbage, lc lb.; hens, 20 to 22! 
springers, 23 to 25; ducks, live, 25 
to 27; dressèd, 30 to 32; gepse, live, 

~ 20 to 21; dressed, 24 to-26; turkeys,
- live, 30 to 34; butter, 55;- eggs, 65. to 

68; sheep, 9 tp 10; lambs, 13 to: 14;. 
hogs, live, $15 to $Hfc75;- dressed, 21 
to 22; beef, 6 to 12; veal çalves, live, 
16 to 17 ;. dressed, 22- to ¿. 23 £ apples, 
$1.75.— B. AL, Monroè/ Dèc. 6.

Genesee (Soutti)—Farmers husking 
corn, threshing beans and getting up 
wood* A few are Still plowing^ The 
ground is not frozen verY much and 
the roads are in better shape. Selling 
beans, potatoes, rye and wheat quite 
freely, also hogs and cattle are moving 
lively. Beans are not turning out 
very well; corn yielding up poorly 
also. The following quotations at 
Flint this week Wheat, white, $2.14; 
red, $2.16; corn,A $1.40;* oats, 68; rye, 
$1.50; hay, $20 to $27; beans, $8; red 
kidney beans, $9; potatoes, 90c to $H 
onions, 75c to $1; cabbage,-lc lb. ; hens, 
20 to 22; ducks, 22 to 25; geese, 18 to 
19; turkeys, 25 to 28; creamery butter, 
66; dairy butter, 58 to 63;v eggs, 65; 
sheep, $8; lambs, $14; hogs, $16; beef 
steers, $8 to $9; beef cows, $6 to $7.50; 
veal calves, $9 to $15; apples, 75c. to 
%1.—C. 8., Fenton, Dec. 5.

/Newaygo (/West)-—About ten inches 
of snow at' this writing, good sleigh
ing. Farmers drawing wood and pro
duce to markets. Dry beech and map
le wood selling on local markets at 
$3.50 per cord; green, $3 It has been 
reported that beans are refused at 
our markets, nbt buying at all. Tax 
paying is Oh and is about a half higher 
than usual with us. Some logging be
ing done by farmers;, there are two 
portable sawmills in our part of the 
country this winter. The following 
prices Were paid * at Woodville and 
White Cloud this week: Wheat. $2.08; 
bats, 70; rye, $1.45; hay, $29 to $30; 
beans,, last report,. $8; red kidney, $9; 
onions, $1; cabbage, 2c-lb.; springers, 
18; butter, 50; sheep, .8; dressed hogs* 
18; veal calves, 14; apples, Y5.—-i\ 8., 
Big Rapids, Dec. 6.

Emmet (West)'~rWe have had the 
finest fall in years; Thanksgiving 
found Emmet county, without snow 
and the ground still not frozen, howr 
ever, it looks as though sleighing was 
coming on now. Farmers have sold 
many of. their potatoes here and are 
how busy putting up their winter’s 
supply of wood. The following prices 
Were paid a t  Harbor Springs this 
week: Wheat, $2,10; hay, $25; beans, 
$7.25; potatoes, $1.05 cwt.; butter, 50; 
hogs, $14; apples, 75c tp $1 .—C. L. G., 
Cross Village, 'Nov. 29.

Clinton (North)—No snow to date, 
and fall plowing and corn husking 
the general order. Sugar beets an 
excellent- crop and' m îny yet to be de
livered. Fall-sown grain crops look
ing fine. Beans and oats being mar
keted moderately. The following pric
es were paid at St. Johns this week: 
Wheat, $2.10; oats, 67 rye* $1.40; 
hayr, $20; beans,- $8; potatoes, $1;' 
hens, 15 to 19; • springers, 19; ducks, 
20; turkeys, 26; butter, 50; eggs, 52; 
sheep, 5 to 7; lambs, 12 to 13%; hogs, 
14 to 16%; heef steers, 5 tn~-9 ; beef 
cows, 5; veal calves, 12 to 15%.—A. 
E. J., Bannister, Nov. 28.

Ingham (N.E.)—Weather fine; a lit
tle show on the ground. A The follow
ing prices quoted at Wllliamston this 
week: Wheat, $2.05; corn,'$2.60;, rye, 
$1.50; oats, ,68; h^y, $20; potatoes, 75; 
butter, 50; eggs, 60; hogs, $16.25.— 
A. N* Williamston, Dec. 6.
' Clare (North)-—Weather is fine; fear 

we will lose our snow. Following 
quotations at Clare this weekf Wheat, 
$2.07.; oats, 68; • rye, $1.49; beans, $8; 
hens, 18; springers, 20; ducks, 20; 
turkeys, 28; butter, 51;. butterfat, 67; 
eggs, 54; lambs, 16; hogs, 9 to 20; 
beef stfcers, 15; beef cows, 12;w eal, 
calves, 18.—L. B., Lake, Dec. 6.' t

Ottawa (North)—Had our first snow 
Nov*. 30. Ground is frozen some but 
some farmers are still plowing.^ The 
following prices quoted at Coopers- 
ville this weekf Wheat, $2.10;.corn, 
$1.45;, oats, 70; rye, $1.40; hay, $28; 
beans, $7:75 }̂ potatoes, 90c to $1; on
ions, 50; cabbage, 60c bu.; hens, .20; 
springers, 20; ducks, 22;' geese, 16; 
turkeys, 25 to 26;.. butter, 60; butter
fat, 68;, eggs,.55; sheep, 14; lambs,. 20; 
hogs, $10.50; beef steers, 15; beef 
■cows, 12; veal calves, 19; apples, $1.25. 
,—J. P„ CoopersviUe, ,Dee. 6; . /■- /  ¿'¿S

Oaklandr—Beans are about threshed 
and they 'are picking 2 to 8 pounds 
per cwt., and a good sample and yield
ing about J.0 bii. to , tUvacre ;r r there

% mBRANCH
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are very few wet, beans now; -beans 
' that were threshed early are thé worst, 

farmers are hot selling them very 
fast. Sugar beet growers are well 
pleased with their cheeks. More beets 
and- less beans will be grown another 
year-.—G. W.

Lapeer (East)—Farmers as a rule 
have finished their fall work, some 
corn in the fields yet.f  Most everyone 
has a nice lot of fall plowing done. 
Some hogs going to market with the 
price down a little. Quite a lot of 
livestock moving with the price very 
goodi Some beans are being ' thresh-' 
ed now and a turn-out ■'of about 10 bus. 
pejr acre, and the quality not very 
good. *■ The weather is very good with 
some snow ancTnot much frost on the" 
ground. The following prices were 
offered At Pmlay City this week: Oats, 
65; wheat, $1.95 to $2.10; rye, $1.40 to 
$1.50; "hay, $18 to $22; rye straw, $5; 
beans,'$7 to $7.50; potatoes, 50 to .60;, 
onions, $1.50 ; cabbage, 2c lb. ; hens, 
18 to 20; springers, 22 to 25 f  dücks, 
•20 to 22; geese, 23; butter, 65; but
terfat, 67; eggs,, 65; sheep, $6' to $8; 
lambs, $12; hogs, $14.50 to $16 ; beef 
steers, $7 to $8;; beef cows", $4 to $5; 
veal calves, $12 to $14.—C-. A. B„ Irn- 
lay City, Dec. 6.

Wexford (Barrietta)—We have had 
a fall of about 6 inches of snow and' 
today it is quite soft. The snow is 
covered with" little black lice called 
snow lice, which I have always been 
told indicated a thaw. Your humble 
reporter had the exquisite pleasure of 
taking the hide off a fine deer shipped 
from above the-straits. The following 
quotations were made at Cadillac this 
week: Wheat, $2.20; corn, $1.30 cwt.; 
oats, 75; rye, $1.50; hay, $°0; beans, 
$7,75;, potatoes, 60; cabbage, 3; ' hens, 
16; springers, 16 to 18; ducks, 15; 
Geese, 15; butter, 50; butterfat, 67; 
eggs, 53; hogs, 10 to 14; veal calves, 
14.—B. B. B:, Barrietta, Dec. 7.

Presque Isle (Central)—We had a 
big snow storm on Dec.-. 5, about ten 
Inches fell, but it has turned warm and 
is thawing a lot. -Not. much doing 
with the farmers; some are looking up 
feed ,and some are selling off some of 
their stock;, it'looks as though there 
will be a big scarcity, of feed before 
spring. The following prices were 
paid at Millersburg this week : Wheat, 
$2; oats, 65; rye, $1.35; hay, $20 to' 
$23 ; wheat-oàt straw, $10 ; beans, $7; 
potatoes, $1; cwt.; hens, 24; spring
ers, 25; ducks, 25; geese,' 27; turkeys, 
30; butter, 50; butterfat, 70; eggs, 50. 
—D. D??S  ̂ Millçrshurg, Deo. 7. -

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 
EXCELLENT XMAS GIFTS

, "Give War Savings Stamps for 
Christmas,” is a-slogan adopted by the 
Michigan War Savings Committees. 
Banks, manufacturers and business 
houses who are in the habit of mak
ing presents to their employes every 
year are requested to make at4 least a 
part i f , n o t ' all of the gift in thrift 
and war savings stamps. This plan 
was successfully carried out by .the. 
Reo Motor Co., Lansing, the It Bur
roughs company of Detroit and by 

-other big industries last Christmas 
and’ it is believed it can be done again

- • v  ; V

: this year j*w| even - greater advantage.
“Th* heed of saying is more urgent 

to^h^tban  it was-, while the war was

director of war savings'" “Are we go
ing to say to our boys ih France: 
‘Fellows, you performed mighty good 
work, Ih fact won the war^Jand wefre 
gratified but now that it’s oyer we’re 
sorry but we can’t raise any hrdney to 
get you baek and you’ll have to get 
home as best you -can'JpK 

¡¡gWFoday > wet: must be patriotic bus
iness men, soldiers, if you-.will, with 

.glory largely left out. It’s mighty 
easy to be an acute hero at the apex 
o f excitement but to he a continuous 
hero is dull. The supreme test, as I 
see It,-of the home people today, is 
whether we can be continuous heroes. 
You didn*t hear so much of Foch when 
he: Was being pushed back by the 
Hun. But Foch exercised his great-' 
est ability in holding his forces to
gether at that* time then when he was 
later successfully .attacking on all 
points, |

“War Savings stamps are going to 
be with Us for a long time. It is now 
a part of the government’s plan, under 
the federal ..reserve banks, to -raise 
money and at Christmas every pres
ent made by one person to another 
should include one or more of these 
stamps.”, .

SEC. SITE-VALUE LEAGUE 
ANSWERS FARMER CRITIC

(Continued from page 7) 1
of the people are tenants, As a rule, 
those who. own the site-values also 
own the improvements and the person
al property^most- of which in cities 
escape taxation, It is the improve
ments and personal property of the 
farmers that find their way on the as- 

"sessor’s books. , r  .
This letter Is already too long, but 

permit me to add another paragraph 
or two. Mr. Smith does not know, 
or ignores, the fact that in each com
munity there are two kinds of wealth. ~ 
First,' wealth created by the indi
vidual ; and second, wealth'created 
by the commuhity collectively. In 
speaking or Writing of taxation, for 
community purposes, . this distinction 
should, always be kept in mind. The 
wealth created by *he individual takes 
the form of improvements or per
sonal property. - Wealth created by 
the community is in. the shape of site 
values. Now, site-value taxers, or 
single-taxers, or anyone understand-, 
ing the effect of taxation on the for
tunes of the individual, realize that . 
taxing personal property and improve
ments in and upon land iessens mar
kets,. makes It harder to do business, 
and discourages production and en
terprise generally. On the other hand 
sites can be taxed to the limit, of the 
values created by the community, 
without in any way affecting the 
prices of products or - the awards to 
productive labor.

So site-value taxers insist that,| so 
long as’there are any community val- 

' ues to be taxed, it is wicked to tax 
improvements and personal property 
of the farmer, or of .anyone else who 
is actually Working for a living. -

Good goverment reflects itself in ’ 
slté-values, A city with fire protec
tion, police protection, and economy- 
in administration has great site-value.
It is a better place in which to live i 
than would be a city without police 
qr a fire department, or' inefficient or 
corrupt ones. When you tax site- 
values you go to the right, source to. 
meet the expenses of police and fire, 
protection. Whether a man is poor 
;or rich, or the property imperiled by 
fire is large or small, both police $ndv 
firemen are equally ‘ vigilant. '
In conclusion, the fact must not be 

Ignored .that efforts to equitably tax 
improvements and personal property 
have failed everywhere. Ifc has ¿«Vt 
er been done, and - from the very na
ture of the property, it can never be - 
done. Then why not take the other 
tack, by exempting all personal prop- ^ 
erty and improvements from taxa
tion? Put everybody; rich and poor, 
on the same equality.: Let. those Who 
have unearned wealth be reached by . 
taxes on incomes and excess profits,. 
necessary, by moré'. drastic- regula 
tions.—Judson Qrenett.

P  1

1
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We a ll enjoy tbie “paper. W an t to  tak e  
i f  next year too.—F. B. P e te rá  Charlevoix :co.uuty.



fleets
The nrulfe flow is the best indication ot 

the health condition of a cow. ff the 
yield Is below normal it Is almost always 
a sign of approaching sickness.

Do got wait for actual disorder» to develop; yoa 
can easily put the cam  back on her feet and ward 
off lenoua ailments by the prompt n»e of Row* 
Rare, the great cow medicine.

I s  cates of Abortion. Barrenness. Retained 
Afterbirth. Scouring. Last Appetite^ Bosches, 
etc., this standard remedy la s  reliable treatment. 
I t acta at once on the digestive and genital organa, 
where nearly all cow diseases originate.

The occasional use o f Kow-Kure. as directed, 
will p rore an efiertirs preventive of cow disease» 
—and disease  prevention pay» hi# in  dairy profit».

F u i t  dealers an d  d ra g g is to  
aalt K o w -K u re ; 60c. amtt 
$1.20 packages. L e t  urn 
»and y o u  o a r  FREE book,  
" TAo M om» Cow D octor»”

DAIRY
ASSOCIATION CO.

Lyndonvüle,
V erm ont
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M arket Reports for the™ % |k
(Continued from page 10) 

ftdence. They are expecting higher 
prices, and we expect Co see them get 
them. • ?

When the Food- Administration encis 
compulsory grading automatically 
stops. But this does not mean that 
Michigan potato growers are going 
hack to “fieM-ntn” . marketing, unless 
a shortage of potatoes should make it 
advisable.^ The trade has become ac
customed the pant year .to a fairly 
well graded product and the states 
that pay attention to this Important 
matter will get the cream of the 
business. Michigan potatoes ought to 
be graded in a manner satisfactory to ' 
the majority of the growers. What 
kind of grade the dealer may want 
does not matter; the farmer’s wishes 
should rule» We wish we knew ex
actly how our readers view this, grad
ing proposition. There are several a- 
gencies in the state who may want 
something to say about this matter. 
Shall we leave it to the judgment T>f, 
the shippers, the Michigan Potato 
Growers' Exchange, or let each indi
vidual farmer fix his own grades? Or 
do you think that there should he 
standard and compulsory grades for 
the dntire state? ff yon do, then the 
Michigan legislature should be asked 
at its next session to provide proper 
legislation for carrying out your wfsrh- 
es. Advise us exactly what your 
ideas are about this matter, for it is 
closely concerned with the future of 
Michigan’s potato industry.

stefrase fru it They were .payftbg for 
grade “A” cold storage barrel apples 
$5 to $6.56! for BaidVriBsi<'$6 to $6.75 
for Yorks and $5.50 to $7 for Green- 
lugs, with Other good, sound varieties 
that would do for export' bringing 
prices accordingly. Some extra fancy 
fruit topped the above figures by 50c 
to $1.00. *§

“Now, a 156-perand barrel of apples 
at 120 per pound aggregates $18. The 
ocean rate is $5,'leaving $13, I t  will 
cost n o t:over^$2; per barrel additional 
charges, for insurance, commission, 
etc., to take care of the fruit M  
gets to the other side.’’'

APPLES
The appre situation continues about 

the same. A surprising development 
that may mean somewhat higher pric
es later on, is the ' export demand. 
When it was announced some time 
ago that the British government would 
be in the market for American apples, 
it 'caused quite a lot of excitement 
among the apple trade, but after it was 
learned that the export freight rate 
would take nearly all the profit, deal-1 
ers lost interest in. the prospective 
business*. Recently, however, the 
British government has come forward 
with offers as high as. 12 cents a pound 
or about $18 per barrel, which enables 
dealers to do business with them and 
pay higher prices, if necessary to the 
growers. Should this demand devel
op into very wide proportions, it will 
undoubtedly make itself felt on the 
domestic" markets. Speaking of the 
export deal,, the Chicago Packer says: 

“The barrel apple deal indeed looks 
rosy. The heavy export demand this 
week caused quite a boom in the mar
ket and with all the favorable condi
tions surrounding the apple market 
generally, there is no doubt but what 
holders of storage apples have every 
reason to fed good.

“The British government wants ap
ples and it has almost taken the lid 
off as the price limit on barrelled 
fruit. The maximum figure for which 
apples can be sold in Great Britain 
was fixed a few days ago by the Brit
ish Flood Administrator at I2c per lb., 
which figures out about $18 per bar
rel... The ocean steamship rate from 
the Atlantic seaboard is $5 per barrel 
and $2 per box. ,

“The Shipping Board here allowed 
&P&ce for 2,4Qft tons on the first three 
30,000 and 40iP00 barrels and this fruit 
was being shipped this week, and the 
last sailing in this allotment will be 
about Tuesday of next week. This in
cludes both boxes and barrels and it 
is estimated) that the percentage of 
boxes that go over in toe three car
goes will be perhaps, around 34K6QQ. 
Advices from Boston, indicate that 
about the same amount of fruit will 
be shipped out of that port in about 
the same time. Information from 
Canada states that the Canadian ship
pers reae*xp space for 26,606 boxes to 
be shipped from Montreal November 
23. November 30 and December 3, That 
means that the last of this fruit went 
out this week, ¡ ¡ jp g 

“There fs every indication now that 
the exports will be quite heavy. How
ever, nothing but cold, storage fruit 

■ > can be shipped, as the common stor
age stock is getting too soft.

“Buyers were out in numbers toe 
fore part of this week' and ware tak
ing everything they could get that was 
of good quality tor export- The docks 
were pretty, well -cleaned up of cpid

BUTTER
New York, Dec* 7.-—While this week 

holds the record of high prices for 
butter, the market at the present time 
fa far from strong. That condition 
has been prevalent since Tuesday 
and very little trading has been done 
since- that time. The cause of fl|| 
weakness may be laid to the extremely 
nervous feeling on the part of butter 
receivers, jobbers and retailers brot 
about by the extremely high quota
tions and because of indications that 
the consumer has apparently reach
ed the ffihit of price which he is wil
ling to pay for butter and is turning 
to substitutes-. However, reports from 
butter producing sections show that 
the production is low and that there 
will be no normal increase in receipts 
before spring. Some California butter 
has been deceived during the week 
and other shipments are on the road 
which may^have some bearing on the 
market in the near future.

On Monday extras advanced a half 
cent, the quotation on that day be
ing 68 to 68%c. Receipts were com
paratively high on Tuesday which, to
gether with conditions above mention
ed, caused a decline of a half cent in 
values. It was the consensus of opin
ion that there might he a marked 
decline following that but' receivers 
have not been willing to sell many 
goods at lower figures with the'result 
that the quotations' that were estab
lished Tuesday still prevail. Firsts 
are in abundance and the wide range 
of values still prevails with the ma
jority of the stock that, moves selling 
at the lower figures, tfhsalted butter 
fe selling readily and is rather scarce. 
At the close yesterday the following 
were the established quotations: Ex
tras, 67% to 68; high dr scoring thauu 
extras, 68% to 69; firsts,, 61% to 67; I 
and seconds, 57 to  61. '

Eggs are quoted firm at, 48 to 52c 
tor storage and 67 to 68 for fresh oan- 
dled firsts. The egg market" will grad
ually advance f ro m  bow  on unless the 
government steps in and takes, con
trol as it has frequently threatened 
'to-do.

POULTRY
The Detroit poultry market quotes 

the following prices,: < Springs and 
No. 1 hens, 25 to 26; small hens, 26 
to 22;' ducks, 22 to 33; geese, 25 to 
26; turkeyst 32 to 3X Brest ed poul
try. 1 to 2 cents higher.

The commission men believe that the 
above 'prices, with possibly slight var
iations will prevail during the holi
day s ea s onShi ppe r s  are cautioned 
against shipping any dressed stock 
later than Saturday, Dec. 21st, and are 
warned that they take their own 
chances with any shipments of live 
poultry made after that date.

East Buffalo liv e  Stock Letter
(By Special Correspondent),

East Buffalo, N. ~Ŷ  Dee, laJ’Ve*..Re
ceipts, of cattle Monday were 175 cars, 
including 26 cars of C_nadiana »mi 

(Continue# on following page)

Clutch Pencil Given For 8  Boy’s Names
|  pU G -U LA H  size, 6  inches long. nlcke!r  * ----- ------------- ----------------------- — ^  .. ...........................
s xk ¡¿»ted. Com plete w ith pocket, grip. 1 
s Should la s t a  life-time. A lways sh arp  a n a l  
|  ready fo r use. N o  broken points. Pencil 
= sent postpaid for nam es and addressee of 8  reliable boys agfes 8 t o  18 years living on  IL F .!* , rou tes o r  I  
|  m  th e c o u n try  in  any  o f th e  toll owing s ta tes : N . D . ,S .D . IM inn .,O hlo}In d .t 111 .7w is.»M ieh .,Ia .,N eb ., 1 
f  M  a., K an .,  o r Qkla. G ive correct names and addresses. W rite plainly. T h is  offer ie open only to  one person I  
|  In  each fam ily. O nly one Hat ef 8 nam es wanted from  each person; no one  person m ay receive m ore th a n  s 
§ one pencil. Offer n o t open to  thoee who sen t lis t O U p p ro o p il C1DMIIIC 21  S uccess ft««. Ifl«!..« . I .» . .  = 
:  oinamespreviouSlyunlessdlfferentnam eaareBent. wOufiLOOrUL rA n m ln u , B u ild in g  UcS mOMCS, IOW3i § 
<»iiiiiiuiii>iiiiiMiiMnMilinHuu>iinuintwuiu<iiiuuitumiiiii»wiiiiiMMf»m»MMiMiiiiiiiiiiHiiiniiitniniiiiiniiiiiiinmHBiiimiimamiimm«miiimiiiii«mHi)iiuiiuiuT
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THIS YEAR GIVE

A Jlrarttral JWjjfttl ';|j  
Cftriatmas ®tfi! J|

What would be more suitable than a year’s subscription to

Michigan Business Farming
An ideal gif t that would give both pleasure and 

benefit; and coming each week, would be a con
stant reminder of the giver throughout the year.

Send one dollar and fill out the coupon below. We will then send an 
appropriate Christinas card to the name you wish the paper sent to 
announcing that the subscription is a gift from you. This card will be 
mailed so it will be delivered at Christmas and the subscription will 
also begin at that time. A receipt for the dollar will be mailed to you 
direct. &

Uffiyr.higa« Business Pann
ing, Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Enclosed is $1.00 for a 

year’a subscription to 
Michigan Business Farm
ing. Send the paper, and 
also a Christmas Card to 
the name I am sending.

F. as a gift to

................. ................... R .F .D .N o .¿
County . , ..................................-.........  Mich.

Send receipt for $1 to
My - N a m e I f :
Pi -0. R FJX N pfl
Comtiy I . J Ë j L . J  . ,  Mich ;

9 9  i.ir, a  -.-in.:
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tASTT ifOW tO SAW LOGS 
AND CUT DOWN TREEi ;
Only one man, with the imprqyed 

Ottawa Engine Log iiaw easily cuts? 25 
to 40, cords a day. This machineihas 
a heavy cross cut saw driven, by a suit-' 
able gasoline engine, ’ifhe entire^iVig 
is mounted on truck wheels to make 
It easy to move to the . logs, and from 
cut to "cut on the log without stopping 
the engine.

.For moving on the road^ .the truck 
wheels. are placed on a pair of side 
axles and the rig is hauled straight

Only One Man W ith  T his Pow er Log 
Saw, C uts 25 to  40 Cords a  Day. Only 
F ive Seconds to Set F rom  Cut to  Cut 
on Log. ;

ahead. When/set for sawing beside a 
log, the truck wheels are placed on a 
pal* of end axles to move the rig side- 
wise along the log, for moving quick
ly from cut to cut, Only five seconds 
required to move from one cut to 
another, ty p i fy

The same machine can be fitted for 
sawing down trees. The sAw is driven 
by direct gearing from the engine 
crank shaft. An automatic friction 
clutch stops the saw in case of undue 
saw resistance. The engine has" twice 
the power needed to drive the saw to 
full capacity in the largest logs, Two 
men can fall 30 to 50 trees a day fn 
ordinary timber."

The whole outfit is compact, Bimple, 
durable against a life time of hard 
wear. It sells for a low price and is 
fully guaranteed for reliable operation 
ih the hands of every one who has 
trees .to cut down and logs'to work up.

Full information and price can be 
had simply by addressing the manufac
turer, Ottawa Mfg. Company, 3404 
King St., Ottawa^ Kansas. (Adv.).

B R A N  D
T E $ T E D

J E E P  S

SEEDS OF QUALITY
« PEX Brand Tested Seeds are all 

that^the brand name implies—the 
highest standard of grass seeds you 

can buy. Apex Brand Seeds are grown 
in' Michigan, purchased in Michigan 
by an old, established Michigan firm. 
They are , carefully graded- and re- 
bleaned by experts^ and tested by a 
former Assistant State Seed Analyst 
for purity and germination. What 
better guarantee could a Michigan 
farmer ask?
For bigger, better crops sow Apex 
Brand Seeds—ask your dealer about 
them next time you see him. If he 
doesn’t sell them, write direct and 
send' his name. Insist on Apex brand.

CAUGHEY-JOSSMAN CO.
D ep t. B. F, Detroit, Michigan

PAINT AT WHOLES ALE PRICES 
SPECIALS • *.

Guaranteed House Paint, all colors,
per gal. $2.00 

Velyo Flow, or Flat Paint, per gal. 2.¿5 
DutSh Proces Lead, cwt., $10.00

Send for Color Cara*
¿V, PAINT SUPPLY HOUSE
420 Michitmn Ave., Detroit, Mich.

SHIP YOUR FURS
TO

Wm. D. Batt
Hides, yWooi, Furs and Tallow 

20 to 30 Louis St. G rand Rapids, Mich.

. FOB SALE
fc l0 O  Breeding Ewes. ■ ^ -

Hooker, New B altim ore, Michigan.

W ANTED—A SMALL thresh ing  outfit,, 
fo lly  equipped, in good condition,, suit* 
able fo r  a*. sm all neighborhood. R obert 
T. Deacon, Glennie, Michiganv

■- MARKET F L A S H E S p 1̂  
m(G-gnUnued from preeéàiiig. pdpe) % 
,20 cars left from“ hast week’s ! trade. ’ 
Trade opened 25 to 50d higher ofl mèd
ium wt. ahd Weighty steer cattle which, 
were in. very light supply; butcher 
steers and hdy. wt. steers sold steady, 
fat cows and heifers were in light sup
ply, sold steady; bulls ’of all classes 
were in very light 'supply, sold 15 to 
25c , highèr than last week ; canners 
and cutters were in moderate supply, 
sold steady; fresh cows and springers 
were in good" supply,, sold steady; 
Stockers and- feeders were In moderate 
supply, sold steady;- yearlings were in 
very light supply, sold 60c higher. At 
the close of our market all cattle were 
s o l d . : r - " -

Receipts of- hogs Monday totaled 
14,400. The market held steady, and 
good hogs sold' at $12.80; pigs and 
lights sold at $16.75; roughs, $15.50; 
stags, $10 to $13.

The receipts of, sheep and . lambs 
Monday were called 50 cars, or 10,000 
head. Best lambs sold from $16 to 
$15.25, which was 25 to 35c lower; 

•cull lambs, $12.50 tò $13.25* yearlings, 
$10 to $10.50, and a few handy weight 
yearlings sold up to $11; wethers, $9.50 
find a few handy weight wethers sold 
at $10; . ewes, $8 to $8.75, With 1200 
calves on sale' Monday, the best veals 
sold from $J.9.50 to- $20, which, was 
$1 per cwt. lower-than Saturday.

With 15 cars of cattle on sale Tues
day, the market was strong on ali 
grades. •

Receipts of sheep and lambs Tues
day were 23 cars, including the hold
overs. Best lambs sold from ..$15 to 
$15.25; cull laiubs, $12.50 to $13.25;. 
yearlings, $10 tq $10.50, and a few 
fancy yearlings sold up to $10; weth- 
qrs sold from $9.50.to $10; ewes, $7.75. 
to $8:76. With 850' calves on sale 
Tuesday, best veals sold from $19 to 
$19.50. which was a half dollar lower 
than Monday. - '

Receipts of hogs Tuesday totaled 
about 8,000 includihg thè holdovers, 
and our hog market opéned active and 
steady on all grades, and a good clear
ance was made at the close. The bulk 
of the hogs sold at $17.80; pigs and 
lights, $16.75 ; ' roughs, $15.50—vèry 
slow -ale;: stags, $12 to $13.
Chicago Special Live Stock Lettor

Union Stack-Yards, Chicago, Illinois, 
DecrlO.—Liquidation of cattle contin
ues unabated. A heavy supply last 
week was followed by the enormous 
supply of 46,000 here -on Monday and 
23,000 on Tuesday. The market, which 
showed phenomenai strength the first 
half of last week has since been on 
the downgrade ,all beef and butcher 
classes selling yesterday at declines 
ranging from 50c to $1 per cwt, as 
compared with a week ago.v Holiday 
demand has apparently been well sat
isfied and it is improbable that any
thing left in feeders’'hands would 
he good enough tq pass $19.50 on the 
current market as against sales as 
high as $20 to $20.25 on the open mar
ket here last week apd an average of 
$27.47 per cwt. for the thirty cars of 
long fed steers of International Show 
cpttle sold at auction last Thursday. 
A good class of short fed steers is now 
selling -around $14.50 to $15.50 with 
strictly good to choice 90 to 120,day fed 
cattle at $16 to $17.50 and only an oc
casional ioad of choice long fed bull
ocks above $18.50. There has been a 
deluge of common and plain light 
steers selling all the way from $9 to 
$13.50 forqtfaughter but nothing with 
a decent beef covering much below 
$12. Stockers, and feeders have also 
sold on a declining piarket with de
mand comparatively narrow and sup
ply liberal. While a few loads of 
choice fleshy feeders are still selling 
at $12 and above a spread of $8 to 
$10.50 is taking the bulk of the 600 to1 
800-pound stuff and common light 
stocker steers are a drug at' $7„ and 
belpw such going chiefly for canning 
purppses. The trade unhesitatingly 
advises the holding back of cattle that 
are gaining and doing nicely, fonfi- 
dence being felt that ap soon as the 
rush Is ovei* the market will h it and 
maintain a good stride. Fat cows and 
hqifèrs are off as much as steers hut 
canners are holding up comparatively 
wèHl under a broad demand, the bulk 
of the canning and cutting cows now 
selling at $5.76 to $6.40. Veal calves 
are on a $16,75 to $17.25 basis fpr good 
to choice, B . _,•* m  -

An enormous supply of nearly 300,-r 
000 hogs here. last week could not be 
cleared, 45̂ 000 being held over in first

m An embargo was placed op Sunday 
and made to apply for an indefinite

jS p fllll # 7  fir felt that a 'ci«pÉ3|p of 
Sn# yards will be effectéaLlâ tiine to 
permit the lifting ôf the embargo bys 
Wednesday evening. Thé market has 
been on thè verge of the" $17.50 gov
ernment minimum 'f o r . several daÿi 
past and hogs are selling within a 
narrow rangé. Today’s tràdèv'on à 
run of 40,000 was steady td; stronger, 
and showed a top of $17.75. Racking 
grades sold largely from . $16.75 • to 

^flTjO with the bulk of the good 
mixed and butcher hogs àt $17.45 to 
$17.70. Pigs and underweight lights 
selling mostly from $14.25 to $15.50. 
The .trade counsels ’the holding back 
of healthy immatürè hogs as prices 
for January have been fixed on the 
same basis às for December, assuring 
profitable conversion of corn into pork.

. Sheep and lamb supply has been 
moderate thiB week and the market 
has been in a healthy tone at advanc
ing prices. Good and choice fat lambs 
sold today at $15.50 to $15.85 with 
few décent'killers under $14.50 And 
this latter figure paid for the best 
feeding grades. Sales' of choice two 
and three year old wethers at $11.50, 
light yearling wether* «S $13.50 and 
prime fed western . ewes afr $10 regis
tered new high spots for th„e season.

E Sr Weekly
Market Review

igan apples ’ inDètroit. One

The volume of leading -lines of 
fruits and vegetables had fallen below 
1,000 cars per day early this month, 
but the movement has gradually ad
vanced to 1200 cars per day. Carlot" 
shipments of 13 main commodities 
this week were 8,555 compared with 
7,019 last week and 6,758 for the cor
responding week last year. All im
portant lines show increase over last 
week except onions and lettuce and ail 
show increase above the same week. 
laBt year except lettuce and celery. 
Prices continued strong with slight 
to moderate advances in most lead
ing lines.

Ontario potatoes ruled $1.40 per 
cwt. skd. at Quebec,. 1.45 to 1.5(1* at 
Toronto, 1.67 to 1.80" at St. John, Dec. 
2nd. They ranged 1.6TJ;o 1.89 in 
Montreal and 1.67 to 1.68 in Toronto, 
Dec. 5th.

Most markets quoted higher this 
weekfi securing the first fairly gener
al advance since the middle of Octo
ber. The hauling is reported notice
ably light at nearly all shipping 
points: i- Demand continues slow to 
moderate in most shipping sections 
and slow-in most distributing mar
kets. Minnesota, Michigan and Wis
consin No. 1 sacked white stock ad
vanced to 15 cents', teaching $1.75 to 
$1.85 per'cwt. for carlota in Chicago, 
and $1.50 to.$l<70 f.O;b shipping points 
in producing sections., Colorado and 
Idaho No. 1 sacked white stock ad
vanced slightly at shipping points, 
ranging $1.35 to $1.45 f.o.b:’: and
strengthened a little in consuming 
markets, ranging mostly .$2.05 to $2.10 
per- cwt. in carlots. Oregon Burbanks 
still held at $1.50-per cwt, sacked f.o. 
b. shipping point. California sacked 
whites advanced to $1.80 to $1.90 f.o. 
h. Stockton. New York .round whites 
gained 5 t q l O cents, reaching $1.$8 
to $1.90 per cwj. f.o.b. in bulk and 
strengthened dlightly In consuming 
markets, closing at $3.10 to $2.25. ’ 
Maine Green Mountains advanced to 
a range of $3 to $3.10 per barrel meas
ure in bulk and $2.05 ' to $2.10 M per 
cwt. sacked f.o.b. Presque Isle,-  ̂These 
still sold at' $2.35 to $2.40 in Boston 
but advanced to $2;50 to $2.85 in New 
York. Shipments to date from 13 
chief winter and spring potato ship
ping states show about 14,000 cars less 
than for the corresponding’ time last 
year, altho the estimated crop is 24,- 
000 cars less this year.

MICHIGAN FRUIT MEN ig g
IN ANNUAL MEETING

(Continued from, page*l)- 
as compared with daily receipts of 
from five-to ten carloads of western 
fruit. Even granting that Detroit is 
out of line for apple; shipments from 
.many sections, we all know that this 
is pot the reason. Michigan apples are 
practically unknown o& the Detroit. 
market.

Speaking of this situation. Secretary 
IleQrge'Jd- LbW said;

‘"I know it is true that.it is hard to

m

of the reason« xbf
• ide^haven’t, liieireducated to'Cbe spec
ulai meirits qf ca r,, Ìrult. Consequently 
when tb^y buy apples at all, they sel
dom àsk the Tfcriety or thè state where 
grown. An a result* dealers do not 
card to stoek up with Michigan fruit, 
which is not as carefully graded and 
packed as much of the western fruit. 
When a street vender 'buys a box of 
western apples, be has reasonable as
surance* that every- one’ of these'apples 
will be saleable, but' he cannot be so 
suré of the uniform quality, of the 
Michigan stock. What we fruit grow
ers „must do is to let the people «of 
Michigan know about the Michigan 
apple, educate them Into asking for 
Michigan apples when they go to the 
store or restaurant. As soon t̂ i a de
mand is created among consumers, 
the " dealer will find, it to his advan
tage to handle our product.”

The praises of -the Michigan appiè 
have beed sung from - coast to coast, 

.except perhap# in the state of its na
tivity. Th«|old saying that “a proph
et is not Without honor except in his 
own country” applies to the Michigan 
apple. . Jh many parts of the United 
States the Michigan apple is thè top 
seller in the fancy trade. But the 
folks' back . east let the Michigan ap
ple seek other markets while -they buy 
Washington and Oregon fruit.'

Men, whose* business it is* to know 
apples, claim that no state produces 
an apple superior to the Michigan pro1« 
duct. The qualities Of taste; color, - 

. uniformity, and tékture are all blend
ed in the „'Michigan apple .making it 
qne of the most delicious foods among 
the nation’s-’liuits.

Charles A. Binghain, of Birming
ham, Mich., president of the'society, 
says: .. ”In almost every large city in 
Michigan, Washington and Oregon ap-l 
pies are . being shown and advertised, 
regardless of the fact that every hor- 
ticulturalist iq the state knows that 
the Michigan apple has no peer and in 
my opinion the only way to counter
act this propaganda and to stimulate 

( local. demand and consumption is by 
a vigorous advertising campaign.
H ,fWe propose to inaugurate this cam- 

.paign at-this meeting of the society.”
A characteristic instance is related 

of several thousands of barrels of ap- . 
pies being shipped this year from Al
legan county to the Chicago ahd Flor
ida market. Many e f 'sthesè apples 
will be actually shipped^back to Mich
igan and sold here with the consumer 
paying freight both - ways besides the 
cost of several unnecessary commis
sions. -«

This’ evil of shipping fruit Out 'of 
the state only to be returned to al
most the exact points of original ship
ment, holds true of various Michigan 
fruit products. A. notorious situati on. 
ih reeent years is that in the the small 
fruit sections where : fruit has " been 
shipped to "the Chicago and other dis
tant markets to be promptly shipped 
back to canneries sometimes in. the 
very township they were grown in.
. Organization and intelligent co-op
eration among the growers, is flite oaly 
remedy and this organization and co
operation, which is already making 
rèal strides thruout the state, will 

% ith  its elimination of w aste^and;| 
many handlings acme tb the great* 
advantage of both producer alid con
sumer.

Then there Is no reason why, with 
proper .publicity methods and strict 
grading and packing of the fruit that 
a permanent and most profitable de
mand-could not be established -for 
fruit that is known to be Michigan 
grown. We hope tp see the-time with- 
in the not distant future when every 
box and barrel of Michigan apples, 
peaches, plumtóf.pears, and small z 
fruits will bear a label * that says, 
“Michigan-grown ; .quality guaranteed.”

When these things come about the 
men who have spent their lives on 
the fruit farmsT of Michigan may feel 
that the foundation has been laid for- 
rapid development of their industry, 
and thairno amount of surplus in 
spates mfiy interfere with the marxet 

..for choice Michigan fruit.
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HINTS FOR MOTORISTS
By ALBERT L. CLOUGH, Motor Editor, Review of Reviews

l-v repairexp e n s es f  mo toris ts axé being’ compelled to ‘ undertake repairs and 
adjustments which they have hitherto hesitated to ‘ff&cklei? and the follow

ing general hints are given which, if followed, will tend to prevent unsatisfac
tory results from this kin<f of work. Before commencing an unfamiliar Opera
tion upon a car, consult the instruction book for information regarding it.¡-¡There 
is a wealth of good adyic^ in these booklets and too often it is aot utilized. ÿherô 
are also good general treatises,Upon repairing and ihe trade jourhals treat of it 
usefully? If is risky to sjtp,rt an operation, the principles of whiöh one does not 
understand, and a little time spent in study of the particular problem may pre
vent the waste of much mòre . time occasioned by mistakes or clumsy- methods 
of proceedurer. Always know, as nearly as possible ju^t what is-to be. done and 
just how to do it, before actually beginning work. If some portion çf the cgr 
requires to be taken down, be sure, when each part is detached, that you know 
exactly where and how it, should ,be replaced, so that no mistake may be made. 
I f  memory cannot be. relied upon tfyt. this, make a rough-sketch which. Will show 

lall that is required In case two. parts must fit together in a certain waÿ only, 
make a file scratch across,.both of them, which will indicate their proper .rela
tion. When bolts, nuts, screws, lock washers or . other fastening devices are 
removed to permit,the separation of parts, it is well to replace nuts and washers 
on the bolts and insert the bolts through the holes froth which, they were taken, 
so that they may hot be lost or misplaced. All related parts should be kept 
together, so far as possible. Parts which are exactly alike to the eye, but which 
are really not exactly identical, such as cylinders, -pistons, connecting rods, 
bearing caps, pUsh rods and valves must always he returned , to the same places 
from which they were taken or the engine will not fun properly. Most of 
these parts will be found stamped with numbers or prick punch marks Indi
cating cylinder position and thèse should be followed exactly in re-assembling. 
If such parts are not marked they* should be or else they should he laid away 
in an order which indicates their proper places. A prick punch can be used 
to make identification marks. Hont hatter nuts by using ill fitted wrenches, but 
secure wrenches .of proper size and kind." The stillson wrench Is intended for 
use on cylindrical parts and not on nuts. - p ?

Priceless time, labor that rims into dollars — save them 
both with a Porter Litter Carrier — thousands of farmers 
all over the United States are doing i t . .

They’re saving time and labor on what most of them think 
is the “toughest” job on the farm, f*'The farmer knows that 
a little money expended on a labor-saving device is money 
well invested — that „is, if the device iŝ  “right.”

And most farmers know that a Porter product is right 
-—that the Porter slogan^ “Simplicity,’Sanitation and Dura
bility,” is lived up to in everything turned out with the 
Porter stamp jon it.

Save Time and Labor
Geared H olst Litter Carrier — Most popular of the Porter 

models, shown in illustration above. Operated with plain spur 
gear and wire rope drums. Simple in design and operation, in
stallation practical, reliable. Entire mechanism' boxed, .making 
it absolutely dirt and weather-proof. Runs on swiveled trucks 
adapted for Columbian steel track. „ ISMgg, *

Chain H olst Litter Carrier—Preferred in some cases. Like the 
geared hoist carrier, the tub can be tipped either way. Free from 
complicated parts. Tripped by light line as is geared hoist carrier.;

' We manufacture â  complete line of stalls, stanchions, pens, car
riers, etc.— the practical kind that show returns on the investment.

Your dealer can give you complete specifications. Write for 
our catalog.

the timing, of the valves and of the 
spark, to ins pec* all bearings and be 
sure that carburation is perfect with 
no air leaks. If compression is faulty 
or piston friction.. is excessive, the 
rings may be to blame.

A R B  N E W  R IN G S  C A U S E  O F T H IS  
T R O U B L E ?

CLEANING LAM P REFLECTORS

302 G a lo n  S tr e e t
Ottawa, UUnols

n ew  vork  Standard-HONEST Vf GRADING

'THREE no. 1 'prime SKUNK V ^
Many trappers have gone to  war, ntbrai 
wiU have to take tiieir place. Get busy and 

•  •  w  b P  catch all you can. Big money in trapping.
My price» are net, 1 ded uct  no commissions and also pay express and parcel post charges. You will Glee my good * 
grading and  continue to  ship to  me. Money is sent you same day I receive your shipment. Yea cennot-offord to 
bp without my p ries fist. You want moat money. I  wnnt your furs. Enlist in my arm y of —*»1M  shippers. W rite 
today without fail.

WOULDN’T YOU LIKE BETTER RETURNS
If so ship your FURS to -

BEHR BROS. Co.
351-359 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich.

A»k the nan that has used this tag.

Write for Price List and Tags. __, s..»___

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY 
MICH. MILK PRODUCERS

- (Continued from page 5)
the board of directors to elect an ex
ecutive committee of two members, 
together with the vice-president of 
this association, who shall $.ct as 

.chairman-■•'pi.. such committee, for the 
purpose of deciding, in the absence of 

• the board, problems in reference ; to 
matters arising in this association.

' (Laid on the table.)';
Whereas, the time hag come when 

farmers, the producers of food, must 
for self-preservation, not oply organ
ize along special lines of agricultural 
production, hut in greater federated 
organizations for potential force and 

: influence, nqw therefore,
Resolved, that the Michigan Milk' 

Producers’ Assf lation hereby extends 
/fraternal greetings to the Bean,.- Beet, 
Potato, Celery pud Fruit Growers’ As
sociations of this state and to •». all

- other organizations ' or producers’ asso
ciations of farm products in tbe state,* 
and expresses itB..;d«8ire to’ .fraternize

; w ith  th e ^ i in  a n y  .i.nmmon;-, cause , ad ::

bill contains a provision prohibiting 
the use Of sweepingB, ergot, etc,, in 
standard mixed dairy foods, and'.- -sM

Whereas, * said • hill also oòntalns a 
provision to stop the custom’ of put- 
ting into dairy foods bran which has 
been used in burnishing machines for 
tinware, etc., which process causes.

to be exceedingly injurious 
and detrimental to' dairy interests. Be It therefore. ,«3KgSS*r.. -

Resolved;^that the Michigan Milk 
Producers*’ Association favor the en
actment o t  such portions of the so-' 
called ; Gore .Bill” into law and- re
quest our senators and members of 
Congress ' .to use every possible effort 
to. secure Hhe enactment 'of the same. 
(Passed unanimously.)

HesolDed, _that each milk producer 
be requested to present to his cong
ressman a petition that the Gore 
Amendment for the «standardizing of 
dairy fe„eds shoüld receive his immedi
ate and unqualified endorsement. (pag.
¡séd.):. , ■ -  *'-'.'

^ P ^ ^ P i p e -  
less Furnace

! c u t  th o  w h o le sa le  p r ic e  d irect 
f r o m  m anufacturers, Save money 
—burn any fuel—heat your e n t ir e  
Home with a  clrfeqlation of warm air 
through one big air goes
back through separate cold air flues. 
Easy to  i n ’
Kalamazoo Pipe Furnaces where desired.

K 1  l  lT t V A T t ]  Rians', :1  tTM  W  llvAv ABiJl free

T O D A Y  NoWjrfUng.l U U M I . Big g tocks. i n , 
our w arehouse Insure quick ship
m ent. Get our catalog showing easy  
installation and quoting money-sav
ing prices;- C ash or easy  paym ents. 
We pay freight and guarantee safe de
livery , W rite today-dive in com fort 
a t lowest cost-this winter.Ask far Catalog No. 1033  Sf

. .KALAMAZOO. STOVE GOmjfcjManufacturers Katamoaoo, Mich.

W ANTED—Fop Coni,, H ickory Nuts, 
B lack W alnuts. Honey. W hat can  you 
offer? Nam e quan tity  and quality  w ith 
price Lo.b. a t  yoih? shipping, station^ * 
pjjjgffi';' C. Cl. Freem an, Pontiac, Michigan.

TIMBER FQR SALE
Maple, Beech, Elm, Oak, W hitewood, 

Basswood. I f  interested w rite  ÊiMæm 
Alfred Lamb, R. 1, H illsdale, ; Michigan.

When you write any advertiser in our weekly will you mention the 
fact that yon are-a reader of Michigan Business Farming? They are

PffR TFr

BENJAMIN DORMAN 147 W w t T 4 fi? S tr e e t
N E W  YORK. C IT Y
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HOTEL 
F O R T  
S H E L B Y  

DETROIT
The Fort Shelby ia the first 

hqtel in the country to install 
the "Servidor" for the conven- 
ience of its Quests.

450 ROOMS provided with 
every service feature to be found 
in the finest hotels—at a reason* 
able price.

RATES $130 to $3.00. 250 
Rooms with Bath at $2.00.

LOCATION; Laffeyette Bou
levard and First Street. Easily 
reached from depots and docks. 
Quiet, yet convenient to down
town Detroit. In the heart of 
everything except noise.

The Servidor saves you 
money.

Don’t Wean* a Truss
D r o o k s * A P P L I A N C E  
u  tlie moder n  scientific 
invention the  wonder
fu l new  discovery 
th a t  relieves rap tu re  
will be sent on trial. 
No obnoxious springs 
or pads. H as auto
m atic A ir Cushions. 
Binds and draw s the 
broken p a rts  togeth
er m  you would a broken 
limb. No salves. No lies. 
Durable, cheap . Sent oh 
tr ia l to prov* it. Protected 
by U. S. patents. Catalog 
and m easure blanks mailed 
free. Send nam e and ad- 

_____dress today.
C.E.BR00KS, 463-B State St„ Marshall, Mich.

MONEY IN FURS
TRAP AND SHIP TO

McMil l a n

AND GET HIGHEST PRICES, HONEST GRADING, 
PROMPT CASH RETURNS, FREE ILLUSTRATED 
TRAPPERS’ GUIDE TO SHIPPERS s j  4 s .* .' 

Write for Price U st

MCMILLAN FUR £ WOOL CO.
M I N N E A P O L I S . M I N N  .

Ship your Poultry, Veal, 
Hogs and Eggs to

J. W . KEYS COMMISSION Co.
. 470 Riopeile St., Detroit, Mich. ~s 

? House of

“Quick Action and a Square Deal“

COTTON SEED MEAL
Buy a  c a r  load and. divide w ith your 

neighbor. P rice $62.50 delivered 20 
ton lots, for 36% meal or $48.00 for 
20% Theal. Ton lots 36% $65.00 or. 
20% @ $60,00 ton f.o.b Jackson. ■ 

jg Prom pt shipment.
E/ BARTLETT CO., JACKSON

IO C  CAN SXSLXi TOUR FARM  Di
rect to the buyer w ithout paying com
mission through m y  co-operative plan, 
a n a  be free to sell to anyone, through 
iuayone, anywhere, any tim e, fo r an y  
price o r  te rm s.'. W rite  fo r  circular. 
JAM ES SLOCUM, Holly, Michigan.

Chickens Sick?—-Use Germozone

m

L ive Stock on toe Farm
. RQULTRK SHEEP 

_ AND S i VINE DAIRYING S £ £ £  PRODUCTION 
BREEDING PROBLEMS

GIVES GOOD METHODS
FOR HANDLING MANURE

The average well-fed dairy cow ex
cretes about frpa to twelve tons of 
manure a  year. If half this amount 
is dropped In and around the barn a 
real problem is presented in handling 
the manure from a herd of ten or 
more cows. There are several meth- ' 
ods of handling this valuable product, 
says W. W. Swett of the University 
of Missouri College of Agriculture.

The best place for manure is on the 
land. The ideal way to dispose of it 
would be to load it from the stable 
on a manure spreader and haul it to 
the fields each day. In many places 
this practice is followed and the.rains 
wash the soluble .fertilizing material 
into the soil. Often other work on 
the farm prevents hauling being done 
at certain seasons and the manure is 
allowed to accumulate around the 
barn. Another difficulty is that much 
of the land is in crops a part of the 
year and the fnanure must accumu
late until the crops are .removed. IIn 

..order to make this method most con
venient the barn should he so ar
ranged that the manure .spreader can 
be driven in and leaded in the barn. 
If this Is impossible a litter carrier 
should be installed to take the man
ure to the spreader.

A second method of handling is to 
have a manure shed or pit in which to 
keep the manure for several months 
at a time until it can be put on the 
land and plowed under. This shed 
should be at least fifty feet, and pref
erably one hundred or more . feet, 
away from the barn. It should have 
a tight concrete floor and concrete 
walls at least four feet high. Above 
this should be a wooden covering. The 
shed should be large enough to hold 
the manure from the herd. The most 
satisfactory way to move the manure 
from the barn to the shed is by means 
of a litter carrier on an overhead 
track. This carrier is filled in' the 
barn and is then run. on the track 
out to the shed, where it is dumped. 
If a carrier cannot be arranged for, a 
wheelbarrow' is always a possibility. 
By storing the manure in a shed of 
this kind the losses in fertilizing vai 
ue are kept as low as possible,

A third method is to keep the man
ure in a shed large enough to allow 
Cattle to tramp it. An. open shed is 
sufficient. In this manner tee manure 
is kept compact and If the shed has 
a gopd Concrète floor tlys liquid man
ure which is the most valuable part 
will not escape.

In  some places manure Is simply 
thrown out thrp the window and is 
allowed to lie against the sides of the 
barn under.the eaves Where the water, 
fall is greatest and where the losses 
in fertilizing, value are large. Such 
a practice is not sanitary and is very 
wasteful. If it'm ust be followed the 
gutters on the barn should be con
structed so that the water will be 
carried away. A lean-to shed may he 
built b.s a cover over the pile of man
ure exposed to the weather. /

BETTER DAIRYING THRU
A BULL ASSOCIATIONS

Dairymen who would like to use 
pure-bred bulls to improve their herdB 
but who cannot afford to purchase 
such animals should investigate rhe 
advantages of a co-operative bull as-, 
sodation. These organizations are 
formed by farmers for the joint own
ership, use and exchange of pure-bred 
hulls. The purchase price and cost of 
maintenance* are distributed accord
ing to the number of cows owned by 
each member, thereby giVing the dairy
man ah opportunity to build up his 
herd at a  minimum expense. The or
ganization also helps its members to 
market dairy stock and dairy pro
ducts, to fight contagious diseases «1

cattle Intelligently, and in other ways 
te assist In improving the dairy in
dustry. • Farmers’ Bulletin 993, recent
ly issued by the United States ‘ De
partment of Agriculture, gives direc
tions for the. organization and opera
tion of’ bull associations together with 
constitution and by-laws for such an 
organization.

The typical co-operative bull asso
ciation as recommended by the dairy 
specialists of the department, is com
posed of from 15 to 30 farmers who 
jointly own fife bulls. The territory 
in which these farmers live is divid
ed into five,“ breeding bloclCST* one 
bull being assigned to each block. As 
many as 50 or 60 cows may belong to 
the farmers in each block, and the bull 
in the block should be kept on a con
veniently-located farm. |f To prevent 
inbreeding each bull is moved to the 
next block every two years, If all 
the bulls live, and if all are kept until * 
each has made one complete circuit, 
no new bulls need to be purchased for 
ten years'. In this way each member 
of the association has the use of good 
pure-bred bulls for many years, at a 
cost of only a small part of the pur
chase price of one good bull—usually 
less than, is invested in a more infer
ior bull on ned by individual dairy
men.

In a  survey conducted by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture -on 1,219 
farms in eight districts in ' Iowa, Min
nesota, and Massachusetts “in wh^ch 
there were no associations, tt was 
found that there were 817 bulls, hav
ing an average value of $76, Had the 
owners of these cheap hulls been prop
erly organized the same investment 
would have purchased the necessary 
bulls of an average of $283. In one 
association, having more than 1-00 
members the original cost of good 
pnre-bred bulls to each member whs 
only $23. When questioned regarding 
the value of co-operative bull associ
ations, 150 farmers in Maryland, Mich
igan and Minnesota estimated that 
the use of bulls belonging to the or
ganization increased the value of the 
offspring in the first generation from 
30 to 80 per cent, with an average of 
65 per cent.

The selection of the bulls for an 
association is one of the most impor
tant considerations. A good .»pare-' 
bred hull will make rapid and marked 
Improvement In the herds, and the as
sociation interest increases in propor
tion to the'improvement, obtained. If 
a poor dairy trail is used the milk 
production of the members herds is 
sometimes reduced, the interest is 
lessened, and these conditions may 
lead to the breaking up of the asso
ciation. Suooess in the operation -of 
an association depends a great deal 
on the care that is used in its organ
ization. Dairymen contemplating 
forming an association should consult 
the local county agent, write to the 
state agricultural college or to the 
Dairy -division of the U, S.> Depart
ment of Agriculture at Washington, : 
D. C., for advice and assistance. The 
farmers’ bulletin previously mentioned 
will be found of great value along 
thin line, particularly the suggestions 
which are given* in connection with 
the constitution and by-laws.

USE ROUGHNESS TO SUP
PLEMENT COSTLY. FEEDS

The judicious use of roughness for 
livestock on the farm thruout the 
winter is one means of increasing 
profits that is sometimes overlooked. 
Oat straw, and even-wheat straw, to 
some extent, corn stover and pasture 
can be utilized. Animals being fat
tened for market and animals during 
the first year ot their growth should' 
nut be expected to consume large 
quantities of cheap roughness, but

horses, mules,'cattle and some classes 
of sheep that are being carried thru 
the winter can be fed rations carry
ing appreciable quantities of cheaper 
roughness, provided they are properly 
supplemented with nitrogenous feed* 
of the right sort such as leguminous 
hays or linseed or cottonseed meal.

If oat straw can be substituted for 
hay, it is A saving of at least fifty* 
per cent, and experimental work has 
demonstrated that thru the winter, 
work horses, mules and cattle can 
use oat straw Instead of timothy or 
mixed hay to good advantage, provid
ed proper supplements are fed.

Economy should not be carried to 
the point where it endangers the 
lives of animals, says E. A. Trow
bridge of the University of Missouri 
College of Agriculture, but. careful 
consideration of winter rations should 
be given on every farm,

NO GRAIN-; OWL Y ALFALFA; 
FED TO PRIZE STEERS

“And fattened without a pound of 
grain!’' This rèmârk in réference to 
the sale of a load of grade Whiteface 
cattle at the Kansas «City Stock Yards 
at $25 per cwtr. , the highest price In 
the history of any market In the 
world, occasioned no little surprise 
among the “straight grain” advocates; 
but it was noticeable among the more 
progressive stock producers and am
ong hay dealers that the report of an 
absence of corn and other grain feeds, 
in the ration for these record priced 
cattle caused hardly a stir. ~

Alfalfa hay was one of the impor
tant feeds used by E. H, Lehman, 
Flint Halls, Kansas, cattle producer, 
who owned tee steers, «ad demonstrat
ed in a unique manned the' value «I 
the “wonder plant” as a  bovine con
centrate. Not only the $25 cattle, but 
numerous Other consignments of 
weighty prime steers are being re
ceived in Kansas City without hawing 
consumed a  pound of grain. With the 
smallest crop of corn in the history 
in the Southwestern states, the In
creasing use of alfalfa and other va
rieties of hay to take the place \>f 
grain feeds will have an important 
effect on the demand situation for 
hay. Handlers in Kansas City are 
doing much to Increase the proportion
ate use of hay in the rations for-live
stock, which, from all Indications, is. 
meeting with unusual success.—2*rlce 
Current Crain Reporter.. *

FEED THE COLTS A LIT- .
TLE GRAIN IN WINTER

A colt well wintered is half grown, 
in the opinion of most successful horse-, 
men and mule„ men; consequently, 
coltg should have satisfactory rations, 
even if aged horses and mules are 
forced to take less desirable feed.

At the University ef Missouri, colts 
have grown from 56£$ptrunds in weight 
on September 15, to 397 -pounds in 
weight -on April 21, on a daily ration 
of 8.42 pounds of-one-half shelled corn 
and one-half shelled eats, and 7.8 lbs. 
of hay. Colts can f ; consume small* 
quantities of silage but' If they are 
forced to eat large quantities of silage 
they cannot be expected to grow a«* 
much as they would if fe* more lib
erally on- grain, says E. A: Trow 
bridge,

I Bran, when available, and a  s n j a ' l l  

quantity of „.oil meal maft be fed to 
advantage to vcoKs, Exercise, fresh 
water and good quarters are furnish- 
ed Hf best results are to be expect» * 
but it should be borne, in mind tba*\ 
the eott which arrives at; Its yearling 
form stunted and,thin will be handi
capped for the next two or three years 
of its bite and may, perhaps, never ful
ly recover.. - •• >

a
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HoFsteios in
America IHKs

T he Holsteirr-Frieslaja breed o f  
d a iry  cattle  has been established in  
th is country  n ea rly  50 years.'atijd has 
made good from, th é  A tlantic  to  th a  
Pacific. The breed hats long been 
used to  Im prove th e  dairy  qualities 
of the cattle  of Europe. . It! is In de
m and also in Canada* Mexico, Aus
tralia , New Zealand, South Africa, 
Japan , Argentine, C entral America, 
and  o ther countries, and  holds all 
records fo r la rg est yield o f  milk and 
bu tter. T hey are  large, strong, vigor
ous, prolific, and productive cattle, 
and succeed un d er all c lim ates and 
conditions. , t  \
HOLSTEINCATTLE
Send fo r  ouf booklets—¡they contain 
much valuable information.
b Qu t e b t -fr iesia n  a sso ciation  o f
■IWIUCA, Béa 295 BrattleÏKi*«* Yt.

T w o Y oung B ulls
for Sale, Ready for Service

One from a 25 lb. cow and one from a 
221b. four year o ld . W rite  far pedigrees 
and prices. E. L. SALISBURY

Shepherd. Michigan

MUSOLFF BROS.' H01S IH N S
W e a re  now booking ordfei» fo r 

young hulls from  K ing P ie te r Segis 
Lyon» 170506. AH «torn A. R. O.. dams 
with credible records. W e te s t annu
ally 1for tuberculosis. W rite  four p ric
es and fu rth e r information.
MncoBf Bros., Sent! T.yoirs, IWVMem.

M IC H IG A N  B U S IN E S S  F A R M IN G  
has sold two different lo ts  a£ cattle  I 
h ave  offered. I  now offer heifer calves 
from  h eav y  m ilking dam s fo r  $100 
each, and the- sam e kiasd o f bull carves 
for $35. -  ‘ -

ROBIN CARR
F K Y IL L E , M IC H IG A N

Clover Dancy F ir m ^ ^ g ^ ^ 011̂
HepgerveJd De K ei sired by Johan  JEEem- 
gerveld Lad: t l  A J tO .  daughters, eleven 
from  25 to  31 lbs. 13 others from  20 tax 25 
lbs. D am  is a  g randdaughter o f  King 
Segis w ho h as a  32. Ib. 4 yr. old sister. 
This Calf is a  splendid ihdrviduaL, well 
marked and w ell grown, price $100- f.o.b. 
Flint. W rite  fo r  extended pedigree an d  
description,, l i ,  G. Ketzler, F lin t, Mich.

W o l v e r i n e  S t o c k  F a r m
Offers two sons a b o u t 1 yr. old, s ited  
by Judge W alker B ietertje. These 
calves a te  nicely m arked and  light in  
color and a re  fine individuals. W rite 
for prices a n d  pedigrees. Fr.ttle  Creek, 
Mich., I t  2.

PREPARE
For the greatest, demand, fu tu re  

prices th a t 1ms ever known. S ta r t  
now w ith thas Holstein a n d  convince 
yourself. Godd. stock alw ays fo r  
sal». Howhert Stock F a rm , Saw  
Clfnre, Michigan.

¥h  11 g~1 1 sired by a  son of
l l l f l l  I  /S I I V P J B F r ie n d  Hengerveld 
0 1 4 1 1  T De Kol B utter
Boy a ad  by a  son. Of King Segis De Kol 
Korndyke, from A, R: O. dam s w ith rec
ords of 18.25 a s  J r .  two y ear old to 2.8.25 
at full age. Prices reasonable breeding 
considered.

W A L N U T  G R O V E STOCK F A R M  
W W  Wyckoff, Napoleon, Mich.

H O L S T E IN  H U L L  C A LV E S  
Sires dam s average 37.76 lbs. but

ter 7 das. 145.93 lbs* 30 das. testing 
5.52% fat. Dams good A. R. backing. 
Calves nice s tra ig h t fellows % white. 
P rice  $65.30 each while they  last. 
H erd tuberculin tested annually .
B oar ifau a n  F a rm s, J a ck s  a n , M ich igan .

iolstein-Friesian Cattle-
Under the present labor conditions 

1 feel the necessity of reducing m y 
herd. Would, sell a  few bred fem ales 
or a  few to freshen th is  spring. These 
cow s a re  all w ith  calf to  a  30-pound 
bull. J . F red  Smith, Byron, Michigan

SUNNY PLAINS EOLSTEINS
A few young bulls l e f t  A lso a  youna 
pa ir heavy d ra ft horses. Phone 58F15 

A R W IN  KILLIN GER,
FawlervtUe. M ich ig an  

KIN GLAND FARM HO LSTEIN H ER D  
A verage 13,000 Lbs. m ilk an d  boil catv*« 
a t form er prices. v*s

i John A. Rjnke, W arren, Michigan

CHOICE REGISTERED STOCK
PERCHERONS, ’

HOLSTEINS,
' iff OPSHIRES,

ANGUS,
: ' X r > P URO CS.

DORR D. BUELL, ELMItA, RICH.
R. F. D, Ne, 1 r ' i  i

m m
S I  N E S S  F A R M I N G (271) 23

BREEDERS
B A T E S :— U p to 14 ( a n  o f  one in ch  a a d  fo r  leas th a n  IS Inaertions un der th is  

nearfm g, J lfteen  cen ts  p e r  lin e. T it le  d isp la y ed  to  b est a d v a n ta g e . Send in  co p y  and  
w e  w i l l  (m ote  ra te* . F o r  la rg er  a d s  or fo r  ads to  r a n  18 is s n o s  or m ono w o w ftt m ak e  
■ P ed a l r a te s  w h ich  w ill c h e er fu lly  Bis s en t on  a p p lica tio n  to  th e  A d v e r tis in g  D e p t ,  
» »  F o r t Mu, W e s t  D etro it. : ■ ' '

l a n g h u r s t  s t o c k  f a r m
^Offers, young H olstein-Friesian h u lls  

^rom dam s w ith records up to  24 lbs. and 
am-es’ dam s up to 46 lbs. W rite  fo r ped
igrees and price«  F red  J ,  Lange, Sebe- 
wamg, Michigan,

BUI I f i l E  ^O R  SALE. Dam has 2 
t / U i f  sisters th a t  gave semi-of- 

ncially  over 17,000 lbs, of milk, w inning 
prize money as 2 and  3 y e a r olds.
C. Li H u le it & Sons, O iem os, Michigan.

F O R  S A I F  Eleven head  of Holstein * w r t  k* rtia icows aïld heifers. Three 
yearlings n o t bred, th e  re s t to freshen 

ra il a n d  w inter. A  good s ta r t  re a s 
onable fo r  senne one. W rite, 
w .  C. Sendee & Son. Pinckney, Michigan.

Otoe Car-load Registered Holsteins
Yearlings sired by 80 pound bull and 

from heavy-producing cows. Also some 
choice Duroc open gilts.

J. H ubert Brown, Byron, Michigan.
J E R S E Y

R F t * ®  to ll»  mark la  p a r t  o f  •  Jersey be- 
. ,A  C*V»« »ne is a  real monty maker. Costa lesa 
~°_kea9  *j?aB on» «thee cow and her milfeia w orth 
!Bore> _8®c. gives th e  prospering touch to  your 
rarm . C om narejaraaybu tterfat record» w ith  any 
o ther breed and- yon will n o t be satisfied w ith 
anything bu t Jerseys—the prefit breed. *•

. Aak Breeders fo r prices and pedigrees and let 
us send you valuable fea ts , free t
THE AMERICAN JEKSFT CATTLE CLUB 
36/ West 23rd Street New York City

f l T H h  O E T l'V  BULLS ready  fo r ser- afr ,K ^ k rj.¥ vice for sale. Sired by 
u a j A R / u i  M ajesty 's Oxford . Fox, 
and out of R. of M. Dams by M ajesty’s 
W onder. H erd  tuberculin tested and 
free from  abortion. Our aim  is size w ith 
good type, and production. Wildwood 
Jersey  Farm , Alvin Balden, Capac, Mich.

G U ERN SEY _____________
G IIF R N Q F Y Q  w e  h a y s  a  f e wVlGEiIVlYOLID Heifers and  cows for 
sale, also a  num ber of well bred  young 
bulls—w rite fo r  breeding. Village Farm s, 
G rass Lake, Michigan. _________

SHORTHORN

W HAT BO YOU W ANT? 1 represent 41 
SHORTHORN breeders. Can put you in 

touch, w ith best m ilk or beef strains. Bulls 
a li ages. Soihe females. C: W. Crum, 
Secretary  C entra l M ichigan Shorthorn 
Association. McBrides. Michigan. :>Vryl. 
'BIOR -SALE, pure bred  Shorthorns and 
F  0 . T. C. bigs. Five young bulls, 7 
m  to 9 months. $125 to  $156 each. R ay . 
W arner, R. No. 3, Almont. Michigan

For Sale TWO "  roan double 
stan d ard  bred  Polled 
D urham  S h o r  t h o  r  n 

Bull CalvaSf calved M ay 2nd and June  4th. 
P a u l Quack, Sault Ste. M arie, Michigan, 
R. No. 2. B a r  70.
rC  HORTHOBNS and  POLAND CHINAS. 
u  Bulls, heifers and spring  pigs, either 
sex, for sale, a t  fa rm ers ' prices, F. M. 
P iggo tt & Son, Fowler. Michigan.
Q U n D T W n D W f have been kept upon. O n U K l n U l u N a  Maple Ridge F a rm  
since 185-7 and a re  B ates bred. Two red 
heifers fo r  s a le ; 1 bull, 16 mos. old.

J . XL Tanswell. M ason, Michigan.
T H E VAN S U R E N ' Up. Shorthorn 

Breeders?’ A ssociation h ave  young stock 
fo r sale, m ostly d a y  breeding. W rite  
your w an ts to  th e  Secretary. F ra n k  
Barley, H artfo rd , Michigan.
_______ R E D  P O L L E D

’OR SALE D ual purpose Red Polled 
bulls and Oxforddown ram s.

• L. H. W alkei% R eed City, Michigan.

HORSES
S H E T L A N D  P O N IE S

SHETLAND PONIES e f Â f f i ï
prices. M ark B. Curdy. Howell, Mich.

HOGS
O. I. c .

Bred Gilts
and

Serviceable Boars
J. Carl Jewett, Maso», Midi.

8 LARGE TYPE O .L C
Spring boars. Also 2nd prize Jr . yr. boar 
Mich. S ta te  Fair, 1918.

CLOVER LEA F STOCK FARM 
Monroe, Mich. ■

O f  f l  f  Chester W hite B oars and 
G Sows, spring farrow , $35 

* V 4 i °  to  $50; can breed some. 
Polled D urham  Bulls nearly  one y ear old. 
Heifer. Chives and other Recorded Stock. 
New M arquis Spring W heat 4tt bu. a. 1918 
crop. Beardless Barley. W hite Oats.

F ra n k  B artle tt, Dryden, Michigan.

PUROC

Peach Hill Farm
Registered Duroc Jersey  Swinfe. We 

are  offering choice fall pigs a t  $15 and 
up. W rite to us, e r  better still, come 
and see them.
In wood Bros,, Bom io, Mlnh.

n i l R n r  I F B W V SW IJiE- Boars, Sows, U U n lA ,  J t l U C  I  G ilts and  F a ll pigs 
for sale. Choice spring boar, -sired by 
Brookw ater Tippy Orion No- 55421. This 
i s  an  unusually  good bunch to  select 
from. Come and see them  or I  will ship 
on approval. F a ll pigs $18 each, either 
sex. Home Farm , Thos; Underhill, & Son, 
Props., Salem, Michigan.

DUROC ROARS B1*. lon*> ^I/UILVA* D U A A O  thjr m ales th a t will 
add size and grow th to your herd. Big
gest M arch farrow ed pigs in the coun
try , 200 lbs., and not fat.

Newton B arnhart, St. Johns, Michigan.

PLEASANT VIEW  DUROC S 
Spring boars and g ilts of exceptional 

quality, prices right, inspection invited. 
W. C. Burlingam e, M arshall, Michigan.

DUROC BOARS, GILTS
We are offering some fine. Big type, fall and 
spring'Boars and Gilts. At Farmers’ Prices.

F. E. EAGER and Sen
HOWELL, - - . MICHIGAN

POLAND CHINA

Large Type Poland China Swine
I  ARGE T Y PE  F. ©, to ll gilts, bred 
*■*. and ready to ship. Will weigh up 
to 365 pounds. WÖ1 farrow  In Aug. 
and  Sept. W ill' also s  II a  few  spring  
boars-. F a ll sale Nov. 29.
Wm. / .  Clarke, R. No, 7, Mason, Mich.

f irA X L N U T  ALLEY BIG TYPE Poland 
i y  China Gilts. Sired by A rts  Big Bob. 
, r  W ill be bred to a  son of G iant Sen

a to r for April farrow . I f  you are  look
ing fo r the best of breeding and  the fHnri 
th a t gets big and h as quality  here is the 
place to $nd it. P lease give me a  
to  tell you m ore about them. A  D. 
Gregory, Ionia, Michigan.

2 BIG HUSKY POLAND CHINA BOAR 
will weigh over 200 lb. P rice ,$50 for 

Nov. ana  som e fine prospects in fall 
P ig  e ither sex ready  to  ship. Gilts all 
sold, C. E . G arnan t, E aton  R apids, Mich.
toff?  TYRF „C- BOARS, Rambouillet 
U* 'J  * * * "  and  H am pshire nu n s and 
ewes fa r  sale.

A. A. W ood & Son, Saline, Michigan

CONSIGN YOUR U V E  STOCK TO

CLAY, ROBINSON & CO.
U V E  STOCK COMMISSION

Chicago Seatfc St. Paul South Omaha, Oamr Kansas City
East Buffalo Pact Worth East St- Louis Sioux City

El Poso South St. Joseph

w ith  s a lt th é  year around keeps 
"J M flock healthy and free from stomaeh worms

and ticks. A $5.00 lex makes $60. 00 worth of 
smAcatei salt—saves you big money—A 
$1.00 trial hex of “TIX-TQN MIX” by parcel 
post will medicsite a barrel of salt.

***■*-1“ "*—l™M1*- ****1-——r~* ”--
PA R SO N S T IX -T O N  C O M Grand L«lf e, Mick

R IG  T Y PE  p .  C, BOARS, a ll  ages, the 
“ '  iffttd th a t m ake good. M eet m » 'M  the 
fairs; E. R, Leonard, St. Louts, Mich.

|  Poland Hege' ' ’
Oxford. Sheep

B k u  WM, T o o la a  G eese
W y a n d o tte  A  B a rred  B o sk  C hickens  

r ? * * *  C REEK STOCK FARM  
5- ' L ajnbkiq, Prop., Avoca» Michigan.

b r ;  t y p e  P . ' The best Jot of big,
hn a-  . ** long bodied, : heavy-boned

-l1?6 Prolific k in d ; lit te rs  averaged «tor than  16 the  past 3 years.
— **• U- Sw artz, Schoolcraft, Michigan.
— . . H A M PSH IR E

H A M P S H IR F  SURING BOARS nom  ynn_ ^ . u "  ready a t  a  bargain. P lace 
fo r bred g ilts now. -

jo n n  w . Snyder, St, Johns, Mioh., R. No. 4

• SHEEP , 3 s
___ _________ SH ROPSHIRES •
H I G H  S 1 4 8 8  REGISTERED , year-
___  * ling Shropshire ewes bred  to

°T e x tra  quality. Also healthy, vig
orous, _well wooled. Ram  lam bs ready
fo r  service. Flock established 1896.
___ ' C. Lemem, D exter, Michigan.

IM PROVED Black Tap Detains. S ixty 
Keg; R am s to  choose from. Newton & 
B lank, H ill C rest Farm , Perrin ton , 

Mich. F a rm  situated  fo u r m iles south o f 
Middleton,

FOB SALE— R egistered  yearling  Rams. 
Im proved B lack  Top D elaine Merino. 
F ra n k  R ohrabacher. L alngsburg, Mich.

F U R  S A I F  REGISTEBKD IMPROVED 
11 J A U 1  B iack Top D elaine Merino 

Rams. v . A. B ackus & Son, Potterville. 
Michigan. C itizens’ Phone; I
F O R  S A I T  UURE B » ® »  and  regis- ‘ Lu n  OALC, ter ed A m erican Delaine 
sheep. Young. Both sexes.
F- H . Conley, Maple Rapids, Michigan.

De l a i n e s , bred on sam e fa rm  fo r 50 
■  years. Size, quality  p rep o ten t; ram s 
fo r sale delivered. W rite  

S. H. Sanders, R. N «  2, A shtabula  Ohio.
‘TIX-TON M IX’ With salt the year 
around kamp* flock healthy  an d  f re e  from 
worm s a a d  ticks. Saves you b ig  money —a 
fLOO sam pie box by  parcel p o s t will iM d* 
Ic s te a b m rre lo f  sait. W rite  fo r  c lab  offer 

'-a . - r - T N “ **®® N a tu re  and  C are o f  Sheep.
PARSONS TIX-TON CO., GrinJ LeJt e, I f c k

POULTRY
WYANDOTTE

O liv e r Laced, Golden and W hite W yan- 
*“* dottes of quality. B reeding stock a f te r  
Oct. 1st. Engage it early , Clarence 
Browning, R. 2, Portland, Mich.
________________LEGHORN • .
P R O F IT A B L E  B U FF LEGHORNS—We 
* have tw enty  pens of especially m ated 
Single Comb Buffs th a t  a re  not only m at- 
ed fo r exhibition but, above all, fo r prof- 
itable egg production. Eggs a t  venr reas
onable price. O ur lis t will in terest you 
—please ask  fo r I t  Village Farm s,' 
G rass Lake, Michigan.

I  OR SALE— Single cJomb W hite Leg- 
horn Cockerels and p u lle ts ; B arron 
300 - E gg strain . Also l ne oat sprout

e r 300-hen size. Cockerels, $1.50 each in 
lots of two if tak en  a t  once. ’

R.. S. Woodruff, Melvin, Michigan.
LIGHT BRAHMA

PURR RRFH l ig h t  b r a h m a  cock-I UIVEi D R C v  rets from  H arv ey  Wood 
s tra in . $3 to  $5. Also a  few yearling  
hen«. Mrs. E . B. WillltaR, S J .D .  No. L  
Reading, Michigan.

W H ITE BOCK

W H I T F  KATE c o u k e k e l s . F am -n n i l L h U t h  Ftschel s tra in .
Priced to seflL Mrs. F .  J . Lange, Sebe- 
waiug, Michigan.

RHO DE ISLAND RED

Rr  R. I. RED COCKERELS fo r sale 
'U *  a t $2.00 each If taken  before Ja n  
1, 1919. H a rry  McCabe, B lanchard, Mich.

ORPINGTON

RAv Ca l a W H ITE  ORPINGTON COCK- r O r  D ale  erels $3 and $5 each. W hite  
A frican guineas $2 each.

Odell Arnold, Coleman, Michigan
CHICKS

W e ship thousands 
each season, different * 
varieties, booklet and  

testim onials, stam p appreciated.. F reeport 
H atchery. Box 10. F reeport. Michigan.

CHICKS

TURKEYS

TV, . . n r .  Spri*»? Boqrg and gilts. Ten y ears  LHirOCS experience, f, A  few  black too  
R am s left. Newton & B lank H ill C re st 
F a n p , 4 m iles south  of Middleton, Mieh..

m t i r r c  h . T tngK E Y s f o b  s a l e .
W i l l  l b  H ens $5.. Toms $7, till Xmas 

H a rry  Colling. Mayvtlie, Michigan.

HATCHING EGGS
PL Y M O U T H  ROOK

B a r r e d  R o c k  E g g s  records to 290 eg-*» 
ner year. $*.0* P«r  , 18 Prepaid by  p a ;- 
SbI post. Circular free. Fred Astfir"?, 
Constantine, Michigan.

R A B B IT S

B ELGIAN HARES for sale from  pedi
greed stock. Claude Greenwood, St. 

Johns. MkOdgnn. R. IK
F E R R E T W

oAAA FER R ETS. Theqr hustle  ra ta  and 
¿UUU rabbits. P rice R at and  booklet 
mailed free H A. Knapp, Rochester, Û.

m m



Got 117 Eggs Instead
s the experience o f one poultry raiser who wrote m e. A, P. Woodard of St. Cloud, Fla., 
I get from 40 to 50 eggs a day. now. Before using More Eggs* I was getting only 8 or 9 eggs 
Here are the experiences of a few others o f-the hundreds who write me:

W e ll P lea sed  W ith  «M ote Eggs*'
E. J .  Reefer: '¿3 ' ¿ .S ^jtpcfeellò. V*. ■ -

I veceived mjr “ More Eprgs”  Tonic about the 8th o f January and am so well 
pleased w ith it  l  am mailing you $1.00 fo r another box. I have about 150 hens 
and g e t anywhere from  80 to  W0 egea daily, and one day over 100.

_  MISS VERA BOWMAN.

“ S e llin g  Eggs Now ’* • „ - ~
E. J .  Reefer: 7 < ; ) . Hebo, Oregon

I was not getting  gn egg when I began th e  use o f the  “ Mote Egge”  Tonic. 
Now I am selling eggs. MRS. J . F. BRINK«

“ Gets W in te r Eggs”
E. J . Reefer: Wllbnrfon, Kan.

I t  is the first time I got no many eggs in winter. When I began using 
“ Mòre Eggs’ ’ 1 was only getting  from 1 to  8 eggs per day and iiow l am getting 
11 to  13 eggs per day. ■ - 1 MR“  ”  “ Tnv

18 H ens—12 E ggs a  D ay

W a v e r ly ,  M o.
rs Tonic to mv hens and IJohink my hens 
lvb 160 W biteLeghorns and from March 26 

MRS. H. M. PATTON. *

E. J . Reefer: = . È u r a y , Va.
v Six weeks ago I  began giving “ More Eggs’* Tonic and I  w as not getting 

an egg from 18 h sn sfu id  now I am gétting  10 to  12 evefy day. You can quota 
m3 as saying th a t i t  is tbe best chicken tonic in the world. R. X>. REYNOLDS

"Doubles Egg Production^’
E . J .  R eefer: P arad ise ,T e n e .

I have been using  More E ggs Tonic 3 or 4 
w eeks and m ost eay i t  is  fine. My egg  production 
baa been doubled. J .  Q. KOENINGER.

“4g Dozen lirOné Week”
D ear M r. R eefer; Woodbury, Tenn.

I  can’t  express bow much I  have been bene* 
fitted by answering; your ads. I ’ve go t m ore se e s  
than  I ev e r did. I Bold 42 1 /2  doren e g ra  la s t 
weak, s e t  4 d o ze n .a te  sem e and had 1 1 / 2 doren 
le f t .  F rom yoor friend . MRS. LENA McBROON

“Increase From S te 36 Eggs a Day**
EL J .  Reefer: . , Shady Bend, K ansas. -

I  am well pleased w ith your More B e e * Tonio. 
I waa only jg e ttu E  8 or 9 a g g i, now !  am  getting  
8 doren a  day. Yours tru ly , WM. SCHMIDT.

Salina, Okla.
* which means more 
iys have Rotten 10K

, -  “Layed All Winter’
D ear Mr.

I gave the tab lets to  no 
w eeks they b e n n  laying an< 
never saw any th in s  like thei x ours tru ly , «MRS. J

sekawana. N . Y.
thens a n a  tn  thi 
ay ed a il w inter.

A Million Dollar 
Guarantee H i

(A b a tía te  S a t i e t a c t t a i  t r  M o n ey  l i d )

E . J .  R eefer: Elwood, Indiana
T hat More E ggs Tonle ie simply g rsnd . When

1 S tarted using lb 'th ey  did not lay a t 'a ll , now I

“Increase from 2 to 45 Eggs a Day”
R eafer’a  H atchery: D erby, Iowa

Since I  began th e  d m  o f  yoor More E ggs Tonic
2  weeks ago 1 am g ettin g  46 eggs a  day, and bS- 
fo ra  I  waa only g e ttin g  2  o r  8 a  day. ^  .

Yours tru ly , DORA PHILLIPS.

More EggsMakes Layers Out of Loafers
f  CAPITAL $500.000 1SufiPtus ano Ptorrrg sioaooo, a

MANSAS OJY, « 4  \
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN: . *I hereby guarantee that Mr. Reef erwiU «rnyMit his agreement ★ * * ana tnis bank further agrees to return to the customer the totax amount cf his remittance. *» Mr, Reefbr fails to do as ho agrees. 1 *Tory truly yours,

This is a concentrated tonic, not 6 food; It consists of every element that 
goes toward the making of more eggs. A perfect regulator, aids digestion, stimulates egg 
production and builds firm bones and strong muscles. The foremost authorities in America 
and poultry reisers from every state endorse Reefer’s “ More Eggs”  tonic.

Results Guaranteed!
Here is the facsimile of the guarantee of a million dollar bank that “ More Eggs** wifi 
uce results. This million dollar bank guarantees to refund your money if you are not 
Sed.. You run no risk. So don’t  ejelay. Every day you .wait you are losing money.

¿ ¿ i f '  IS  ¿ S S ff  J 8gbd a dollar todtty for a .frill*
B | size package of ’’More Eggs’ * tonic,W£m  or better yet send 82.25 a t extra

jp * special discount, and get three pack*
packages a full season’s supply. Don’t  put it off. Order now and start your hens 
v tot you. Remember, you run no risk. A Million Dollar Bank will refund instantly if you are not 
isfied. If yoU don’t  order your More Eggs now at least mark on the connon for Mr. Reefer to send 
SOLUTELT FREE, bis valuable poultry book that feHs-the experience of a man wbo, himself, baa 
a fortune and ts helping others to make money out of the poultry business« Act NQW* Don t wait, 
a dollar bill to the coupon. Or sand $9.35 which will guarantee your winter’s egg aopplyi Send for this

s, %  J . REEFER, %
3  4 6  9  Reefer Bldg. -

Kansas City, Missouri ^
Enclosed And $________ Send . 8 k ."
at special discount price, with a ll. 'A .  
'Charges prepaid. „ . . 4 .  packages of 4  
More Eggs Tonic. Send this with an - 
absolute Bank- Guarantee that von will re
fund all my money if  this tonic is not satis
factory to mo in every way. (gspj

llame

ztddress.

m m
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